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The President's shirt collars sank. They said no instrue0 
to look, anyway. My bus. - $saftk ; se'4 	problems, are a Lilt, loose, but the Whits tioni had ben gives pea. 

e nd woke up and said 'Come Me lIjto*1htltn address House reports that his weight Hugerso. what 5* da - •'.- - 

WL-xkbe open. 	j$aunary, and 	lThder' 200 poutds aml his Bet'Cóast'Qilsid CSJPIs V. C. 	- 

- 	mtainment for doctors are satisfied with his Nlebergafl, arriving hers Is. 
I the cabin door and saw a 	

- Nut Margaret recovery. 	
day aboard the drulse ship 
Bahama Star, the chief res. 

hail. Then she became a 
liked woman running down and her htiaL.nd were occupy. 	Medical n'porti on Johnson cue vessel, said In response 
are of smoke. 	

ing his attention. 	indicate ho is coming along to questions from newsmen 
The Greens didn't bother to The Chief Executive is ex" fine for a 57.yenr.old man about the crew: 
rib their life Jackets from pitted to remain In the capi. who underwent major surgery "I think they did a damn 
ader the bed. "If we had tab through Thursday at least only six weeks ago, 	good job. There were a few 
rued back for them," Green and then to head back to his The White House was a exceptions, of course.' 
kid, "we might not have got. Texas ranch to resume his whirl of activity today pro. NtebergaU did not elaborate 
n out.,, 	 convalescence, according to paring for the most glittering on the "exceptions." 
Mrs. Greta threw her rob. Whit. House sources, 	event of the capital's social Many survivors also hid 
round herself, and Green Johnson, tanned but thinner season - the visit of Pnln. said they heard no general 
rabbed his trousers and the 	 - ress Margaret and her bus. alarm sounded on the doomed 

	

and, the Earl of Snowdon. 	cruise ship when flrs broke ro made their way to the 

Win. Shoemaker The highlight of the royal out forward of the main esk. 
"On thing we can't wider. 	 couple's three-day visit will be stack sometime around 1 
and," Green said. "The ship the dinner-dance to be held A.M. (EST) Saturday, Nieber- 
as still moving, still sailing. Rites Tuesday 	by President and Mrs. John. gall said, however, that It was 
here were no hells, no whis. 	 non Wednesday night. The . possible an alarm had rung. 
es, no signal of any sort. No 
arm was sounded." 	At Local Church 

casio:: will also mark the "With conditions aboard the 
Johnson's 31st wedding anni.ship the way they were,., he 

The Greens stood on the 	 vorsary. 	 said, "there Is a possibIlity,  
eck of the burning ship about Funeral services for William 

M.II. Johnson, who return- they did ring the alarm and 
I minutes before any sort of Leonard Shoemaker, U, of ed with the President Sunday the passengers didn't bear lt" 
arm was given. In all the Los Gatos, Calif., will be at night from three weeks in 	Niebergall, en route to ye. 
reens spent nearly two hours 2 p. m. Tuesday at First Meth. Texas, went over plans for port to Admiral Louis B. 

	

a deck before they were tak. odist Church, of Sanford, with the affair with her social sec. Thayer, commander of the 7th 	- - 

a off by a sister cruise ship, Rev. Robert Jenkins official. retary today. 	 Coast Guard district bore, 
said his investigation team le 55 Bahama Star, 	big. Burial will be In Oaklawn The First I,ady limited the Even though Green feels Memorial Park. 	 has "come up with some ideas 

rongly about an clement of Shoemaker, a native of San. guest list to 141) for the din. on how the fire started." 
egligence involved in the tna. ford, was killed Thursday in ncr, but she has invited about 	Ho did not explain these, 
edy, he said the crew "did the jetliner crash it Salt Lake 15 more couples - in Prin. however. lie said the Coast 
venything they knew how" to City as be was returning 	

cess Margaret's own age Guard's formal board of 
ght the disaster. "We never his home in California from a group - to come in for done- quiry will sit and hear the 
iw an officer trying to dir. business trip to New York ing in the big East Ballroom case "real fast." The date for 
:t the rescue," Green said, city, 	 afterward. The ballroom will the assembling of the board 

- 	He was a graduate of SemI. be set up cabinet style, 	has not yet been sot. 

' orrential note HIgh School, 01 the UDI. - 

veraity of Florida, and was a 
Navy veteran. At the time of 

bod Honolulu 
his death he was western dlvi. 
sion manager of the 
Division of International Paper 

HoNoLULU 	(UPfl 	- Company with offices in San 
lnnd.wrary 	residents 	held Jose, Calif. 
sutious hope 	today for to- Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 

of from a torrential storm Violet 	K. 	Shoemaker, 	and 
hkh drenched Hawaii with three sons, filly, Bobby and 
early 12 inches of rain since Tommy Shoemaker, all of Los 
hursday 	and 	forced 	more Gatos; his mother, Mrs. Janie 
an 	200 	families 	to 	flee L. 	Shoemaker, 	of 	Sanford; 

:eir 	homes. brothers, A. K. Shoemaker Jr., 

The 	rains 	created 	flood of Sanford, and James Shoe. 
tuations throughout thu is. maker, 	of Vicksburg, 	Miss., 

u nd of Oahu m 	its prin. and 	a 	sister, 	Mrs. 	Helen  
pal 	city, 	Honolulu. Brown, of Sanford. 

Muddy watersurged through Granikow Funeral Home Is 

is streets at depths as high In charge of arrangements. 

i three feet, causing land. 
Idea 	which 	stranded 	real. 
into and grounding out t.. 2 Earthquakes 
Phone and power lines. 

In Denver Area 
iwy. 27 Closed DENVER (UPI)-Two small 
TALLAHASSEE 	(UPI) - earthquakes 	caused 	mild 
be State Road Department tremors in the D.bby.Com. 
iosed to traffic today a is. merce City area northeast of 
ills stretch of U. S. Highway here Sunday, adding to the 
V between Fort White and total 	of 	more 	then 	1,000 
1gb Springs far constructlos quakes around this mIls.Wgb 
I a bridge ever the Santa To city during the put three 
iver. y.ar1. 

_ .._ 	But Disney, learning from ,,,,, ,, 	.._ 	 -.--- 
Ut IJceu5u •W1 %JJ4 Wilil 

his Anaheim atiractloO, has %VOUIU 04_,OflCmfl 	'I'.-" •lli luau 

	

i1JLb5'E4 JJ a see aa i.i£w. 	 J. V. I'nr4 I'4 S I t.UBi4U' I 

CHELSEA TITLE AND 	BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS INC. 	Hwy. 17.92, Sanford 	 C. L. Robinson and Staff 	 ___ 	 STATE FARM INSURANCE 	. 	

Sanford Lodge No. 1241, ties near Kissimmee, the 
_____ 

	 Benevolent and Protective Or. heart of Florida's cattle coun• 
carefully bought his property VATICAN CITY (UPI)-An in the war, but all the previ. 

	

119 W. First, Sanford 	 MORTUARY 	 Irving L Pryor 1134 Staff . 	 congratulations to the youth However, details of the at. frontage, He wants no honky. Council bishops today urged jectcti targets of Communist GUARANTY CO. 	 801 W. lit. St., Sanford 	 WILSON.ETCHELBT.TRGER 	 Compol.. 	

' 	

dci' of Elks, has offered its 	 - 	 so be has control of highway estimated 4.10 Ecumenical OUi raI.is were aimed at sus. 

KILGORE SEED COMPANY 	 L D. PLANTE INC 	 Eunice L Wilson and Stiff 

	

* :, 
i 	

COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS of 	1400 W. Lot. 	SanfOrd 
	 L. of our community for 	traction have been a well tonir strips surrounding his the Roman Catholic Church to strength. They had never 

demonstration in ThursdayS guarded secret. 	
newest and, according to make an outright coodemna' been used to back up combat 

THE AMERICAN OIL co. 	
ERICA 	 parade backing the lenders 	Unconfirmed reports were authorities, greatest work, 	lion of Communism. 	troops In the field. 	- 

	

Telephone Employees 	 SOUTHERN NATURAL GAS CO. 	.Am.rtca. 	 the facility would cost over $30 	-- _. 

• -.-~

,-"' 

r'.r ------ 

	

Mr. I Mrs. M. It. Strickland 	 Local No. 3108 . 	 LEE BROTHERS 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	SI M08, INC. 	John Dunn and Staff 	t) -j I 	"Visase let it be known to million and employ 5,000 peo- - 	 - ' 	 a. m'- - 	 - 

	

i I 	
PlUmbing, Heating. Air Conditioning 	J. M. Cameron and staff 	 sM & 	 the public that- such spirit as plo when it is completed. 	*' - 

	

A. DUDA & SONS, INC. 	
this will defeat the enemy of Disney, whose cartoons and 	- 	 • -- - . 

	
' 

' 	 ' 

our way of living." says D. animal movies hive earned 	•:. 	 - - 	
- 

	

I 	 FOOD FAIR SWRES, INC. 	
Slavist, Florida 	

PUBLIX MARKETS 	ROSE AND WILIVS RESTAURANT WILSOX-MATER 	 CO. 	WINN DIXIE STORES 	 H. Green, exalteed ruler, Elks him worldwide acclaim, wLII 	11. 	. 
	

. 
.a 	

I 
..j,%._ . .- . 

Robert Sulouff and Employees 	 and Employees 	Rose & Wilka Bowman I Employees 	Mr. and Mrs. Al Wfl$O* 	 and Employees 	 Lodge. 	 reveal his plans at a luncheon 

	

~ 
i 

I, 	- -SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	
• e C 	 with state and area business, 

. 	 Santa Claus advises that It civic and government leaders, 	 . 	 - 

C 	. BAPTiST 	 Mt. !it." Missionary Baptist, Sipes A. 	Roman Cathalle Mass lportaa'a nub, 	 LUTULAM 	 P a ii a WealSyas *etheli.1, 14. 44 	nvvisi DAY 	 - 	 Is not necessary to put airmail thee hold a news conference '.. 

Asiooh Baptist Church. Oviedo 	 New Le' el Missionary Baptist Church 	Chuluota 	 W. at Pasta 	 Forest Lake leventh.day Advpntist church, 	 stamps on his mail. He says at 4 p.m. 	
if....',,, V, 	

- 

Central UaI,t$sl Church. iou Oak Ave. 	Sib L* Hickory Ave. 	 it. Anne Catholi. Church. Pershiag 	A.einsiei Lulkeraa Church, Overbto.k 	St. James A.M.R. Ilk 54. 	Cypress 	Hwy. 480, ter.s city 

1100 W. 11th It. 	 it. Mary Magdalene Cathells Church, Mail, 	Good Shepherd United Lethera. 	 St. Marie ÂME. Church It. *1. 415 Oetssa 	ieveatk.day Adventist Church, Maitisad 	• letters arrive at the North 	William E. Potter, fosluer 
., 

1 	' . 	 -

It 
I

. 

Ave.. Altaineale springs 	 - 	 Pole Just as fast regardless vice president of the New 	/ 

Chis$u.ta First Baptiat Church 	 New Mt. CaLvary Miseles.uy Baptist 	Place, DeB..,y 	 Dr., Casselbirry 1 . 
 Clsv.lissa Baptist Mission 

Eldar apr.45 	 New Salem Primitive Baptist Church 	sad Ave. Aliment* springs 	 3)005. Orlande o.. 	 It. Paul. M.th.41s1 C h ire k Cellis 	'sst.r* Seveath.tay Adventist Chsiá. 	 of whether they are airborne York World's Fair, will head 	/ 	- 	 ' - 

$55 tmhinaa Ed 	 1500 W. (Ilk 	 Luthsrsa Churce .1 the Redeemer, 	114. Eatseprise 	 Ievsalk I 51 
First Baptist Church, Ill Park Ave. 	New Mi. usc Baptist Church. iiis rear Ave 	 CURISTIAE 	 91 W. 00th Place 	 Stafford hemidal Hetbidiet Church 	 or grondborne. In ,st, 	the Disney project. 	 ,. •  

	I :•' 	 - - 

Priesdsbip Baptist C*vrok at 	 Oaklawn Ilaplisi Chapel. 89$ W. 50th II' 	First Christian church. 1607 5. lalford Ave. 	Messiah Lutheran church. Amsrloaa I.aglea 	I. DeBarv 	 OTHER cxvas 	 have arrived without any Disney, his brother, Buy, 	' - 	 - 	'.' 	 - 	 - 

*1. 60, LIlamoale I$a 	 Pinecrest Baptist Church 111 W. Onora Rd. 	Congregatlsas$ Christian Church, 	 at. iue. Lutksran Church, *1. 684 llavia 	 Lilea'. A.H.E. Church. Olive * 15 	 stamps at all. But Santa and other executives attended 	 - . 	
: I - -; -, 

L$uss s- 	 Ostecs 1140t at Church 	 Hall, Prairie Lake, Fern Park 	 ________ 
First Baptist church it f1e$sry 	 Prairie Lake Baptist Church. 	jig., 	lOst Park Ave. 	 church 51 God is Christ. Ovied. 

Ptret Baptist Church sO Oeasvs 	 Fern Park 	 Northslde Christian Church, Florida 	 P i rot Church at she Issilsat W. 	Chulu.t.a Comauaitv ChiNk 	 doesn't advise this method. 	a smaU dinner in Tailaha.isee 	 I.- 	 '-. - 

'.... .') 

. 	

Baptist Church .4 Lake Kerr 	Progress Hl.el.aary Baptist Church. Midway 	L&vea Pr., HaitianS 	 54 at Maple 	 Chunk of God of Prophecy. 1501 11* Ave. 	 S • • 	Sunday night given by Gover' 

Baptist Church of Lake Monroe - 	 Iioond Shuck Mlssioaary BapUil Church, 	 0311111CM 	CHRIST 	 Barnett Memorial MethedIM Church, B. 	For park Church at the Easareae, 	Church ci Goi Mimi.., Bstarprtae 	 nor. and Mrs. Burns. 

p.ptsst cw •ç 	 , 	West Sanford 	 Chunk of ChrIst, 1111?. Park Ave. 	
grj.ve Ba price 	 OSrisn Rd.. Vera Park 	 Chinch si lees. Christ .4 Latter 135J 	 U cur figures are correct Most of the state's Cabinet 

	

Methodist Church 	 Lake Mazp Church of the Esaurese 	'slats, $fli pa. Ave. 	 six m's from Seminole Couzu. 
- 	church I GrasS 	 I 	•usiaad Baptist ChUchI 55105*4 ES*Stii 	Church of Christ (buoys 	 Bethel ÂME. Church. Canaan Heiahta 	 coamually Chapel, Altaa.ate Iprt.s. 	 ty have lost their lives as 	members, plus a few legisis. 

First BioUst Clutch as ovie. 	U. Jiasa Missionary Bestial Church ate. 	Church t Christ, Lake Mary 	 Caseelbarry Community Methodist Church. 	 Eastern OrtAedez Church. $1. Johns Chip- 
____ 	 Rd. 41$ 05tSS1 	 Church of Christ, L.ongwosd 	 - Hwy. 1104 1 Pissy aide* caas.1b.rzv 	 souse Chape Hwy. 17.00, Vera Park 	f 	Q result of the Viet Nam war. liv. leaders, attended the fog. 

lint lutist Church at 
	Ch 
	 It. Paul Maslesary Baptist Church4 Ilk It. 	Church .t Christ. Paela 	 DeBary Community Mesaistee Church W. 	Community PreebTtiIisa Churel, Lake Mary 	Cen$TesU.a 1k lorsel. 10th * Magaslia 	11811 dinner. First ihUek Miwieseip 

Slat W. ti it. 	- 	 at. Matthews *Ies*.aaty Baptist Church 	 Kighlaads, DeBar? 	 First Presbyterla* Church, 01* Ave. 	First Church at Christ. IeliaU.t, 
Forest City Baptist Church 	 Caaas* Heights 	 CHURCH 01 00* 	 Christ Methodist Church 	 - 	 * IrS Ii. 	 550 B. lad 	

. 	Herald Index 	Zarly hints about the pro. 
Ject Indica te an attraction at Veu.tsla Mud Baptist Church. Ovtid. 	5*. 	M$UY $&$ Clu., 	Church at 0.5. 501 Icichejy 	 Iunlaad Busts. 	 First Preebylerlaa Church. Csteslberry 	Xlagd. 	.f 	itas 	 - 

Jordaa Mlesieaary lutist Chirch, 	III Cipr.ei St. 
1511 W. Fired it. 	 Temple Baptist Church, '- 	

•.; 	Church of 0.4, lIes I. preach 	 Pint Methodist Church. 410 Para Ave. 	Viral Presbyterian Church of DSIMT, 	lake Hiret Ua*t, 1641 W. Third It. 	 CO*iC* ---------------- 2A * tuned to the space age rather - 

Save bilker. Baptist UtselH. Chuleets 	Alisasate 	 Church of 054, Oviede 	 - 	 First Methodist Church of Oviedo 	 B. uigIai4 	 Pestaeeu 	Church of 
Missleasry Baptist Church lena 	We.tsld. Missleasry Baptist Church. 	ChVh .1 0.4 MISSIeS, Bet.erpriie 	First leathers Methodist Church 	 Presbyterian Chunk at Ike Oeccsas$ 	p O.eet ? 	sift 

Lmagwool 	 Crossword Puzzle ............ 2* than the falry.tale past such 

	

C.uatrv Club 	 Dear Abby .... .... .... .... .... IA as the showman has provided 34$, iaaterd Ave. 	 1775 1. (kiasis . 	 Mt. oti,. 
Free Methodist Church. 555 W. 4th II. - 	 It. .Aadrcwe PresbyteIlsa Church 	 *t oe,sis 

MellueS Church, O.k Mill 
tat 

L 
artallament page .__ 3A at Anaheim. caU 	 SECOND ANNUAL CHICKEN barbecue to raise funds was held by snieryriss 	 0*0 S. H 

___ 	 last ecd £l'is.sc Churchup"Ist AL , I S. Park 	 Horoscope ..-.---- 2* There are Indications that 	Sanford Moose Lodge Saturday night. Left to right, Howard Price, sec. - O.k Mill Bd. Ostods 	
- 	 ____ 

1111"" akwob 	Steel move an@" C1111111011116 I" 016160 AV4e 	All Walls IlliplefeW Obarok & Dewy 	Gavenne usuese" chersk, Gomm 	 9911 aw "be so" 
Awe., Enterprise 	 Grace Methodist Church. Oasis RI. 	Upesla Cemmeatty Prechvtsstss Church, 

M
Christ Xpl000ls" Chursh, Leaffore" 	 Grant Chapel A.M Church. Oviedo 	 agrw&ti" of ,lishovable Wit- 	 fedely 	 big tract will be set 	rotary; Sam Meshatto, trustee; Ralph Moore, governor, and Mph Sch. 

I. Outs Missioner? 
. 	 orela 

met Baptist Baptist Church, Sat 	Church ci the Nativity. Like Karp 	 All Saints Episcopal. ileterprise 	 Oakrave Methodist Church, Oviedo 	 Weatwinister rrsubyterie.s Church, I.wcli 	semis 504 $aaferd Ave. 	 ______________ 
Said. apriau jd Laagweed 	- 	 AU Sects Catholic Church, .!iS Oak Ave. 	 U.ly Cries Episcopal, Park Ave. at 4th 	Osle.a MeIh.dla4. Church 	 Fark, $. 41$ 	 - The SaZa1.s 	,• 	a. -' 	

$pti - 	 ---. -. $4.10 said. for a wild game pre. 	welckert. chairman of barbecue. Approximately 850 halves of chicken 
-. 	 ' 	 WV ........ --r - 	 -- 	 * serve, 	 were served, mooted by the women of Chapter 1404. 	(Herald Photo) 
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' 	 Garden Club Meet 	 Flt• NatIon,w 	

I.? 

age 

 North Orlando 	

cJhe 
mTe?te:0p1:: 

Ci 	 The Iroquois Indian tribes 

which belonged to the con- 
	 PTA To Buy 	

be tarb Werath Nov. 15, 1965 - Page 8 

legion Presents SoumSem Welcome Wagon  To Host Sanford Club 

• 
ther Miles, 393 Jewel Drive, 
Forest 	Co-hostess will 	 Nations" 	. 	h

day at the home of Mrs. Lu- 	 f*deracy imown as the "'Five 

L•. Icience Library Hospital    Notes    	Flag To C Of C 	117 Maryann Miles 	Salvation Army in Sanford banks, Winter Park. Pro- Ing committee. Nominations tion will be at the December  

Fire  u - 	 gram on floral arrangements 	
Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga 	

A special invitation has for use at Thanksgiving. Toys ceeds are to be used to build also will be accepted at this hI meeting. 
b Mrs. Robert 

will be resented I Mr 	
and Seneca, who once 	 10steen 

 
NOVEMBER 12, IM 	ford, a boy. 

Admissions 	 Discharges 	
i 	I, 	 been extended to members of and another cash donation a float for the clubs to u 	time from the floor. Installa- - 

EMISSION *1111110] 	T-111 . . 
Ado'pts By-Laws 	

Daisy Crittenden of Daisy 	
cupled upper New York State 	

By Mrs. Clarence Sn>der 	
Jacqueline Martin, Janet Nathan }odric 	Sweetie 	By Frances WesterCtubtoatte:dThur8ds will 

given 
: chave 

rrlstm,s 
Parad

e. Orlando Christmas Funeral Notice 

FIRST SANFORD 
By Margaret Cosily 	

• 	 Plaza. 	 .S1 .,.: $4 4P4 	 GETTING up 	Osteen Parent-Teacher As.  Seminole 
	Betty Via, 
 Daisy 
	Thomas. Shirley  Bridges, Atthur C:s 	

American Legion Post Corn- 11:30 am. meeting of the invited to attend an open bars report their
It Is requested that mem-  
	RICHARD WI'.- 

At the November business 
 

For 	the one. ear 	lod 	
uuu M*iil 	sociat1on voted at the Novem. Irene Windrum, Perry Davis, 	, 	 mander F. M. Luecker pre. South Seminole Club at the house from 2 until 5 p.m., service volunteer hours to 	Richard William Walker, 

	 SHOWING 

TONITI I TUESDAY 

meeting of the North Orlando 	 ending June 1965 It I 	ii 	
lft 	 !ber meeting to purchase a Sri.1 Waltena Wilson, William hail,sube 

 Martha Fields, Jessie! sented an American Flag to Lookout Restaurant in Fern Sundiy, at the Lutheran Ha- Mrs. Gilds, )Yettinati. Last 	Who died Saturday. will . 

After 3L 

 

eon 

 

1 	 1tary Spivy, Perkins, Mary Spivey, Kcithlihe Chamber of Commerce of Park. Any member of the ven Children's Home 
In Sla- year the club took first prize 	Christ Episcopal C h u r c h. 

 

	

= or ists"or Aw 	 Albert Phelps, 

by-laws 	which 
Volunteer Fire Department, ELECTED to the ar 	r C ra 0. 6 dIIUIUOl.4$ ummunIty Club 	t

mated the number of agricul. 
ural worker In Florida 	VARIOUS CUTS of meat were explained to home economics students 	

Sense and .1'''r
may make 

	

. 	:participating in a demonstra. Marie Owens, Margaret Kelly, Skelly, Donnie Ray Fugate, Lake Ma 	
t th 'o• be Sanford group not contact- via. 	 in this field and it is hoped 	Loa W. Stewart Jr. officiat. 	 THE ASHES,, 

	

niwool, with Thy. Char. 	'RETURN FROM 

T. you so r lood 

 Bateman, Antos luota; Elizabeth Grieves, Del. will govern the manner In 	year, Ratliff, three years, Mrs. uOiifl Castle, one year, and Mrs. 	r
crossed from 
epresenting a '7 per tent 	

er, meat market manager at Seminole Plaza Publix. With him are Elaine
Co-Featuto 9115 Only 

	

In 	t W4 	by Principal Richard Shuler. 	1)ischargea 	Sanfrd Nettie Perdue, Chu- Wallace Adkins. three years; Sydney Haffison, one 	 of Mrs. Joan Battle at South Seminole Junior High School by Xen Beel- 	on' r., =y =7 	 a t. 	ition oI the library pr meeting
Representatives a t It te n d - 	The South Seminole club's be sponsored by the Winter 	Nominated officers will be 	of flowerst. 

 held in ,e Fire hall. floardnisn in North Orlando. to attend a
ed should call Mrs. Horace 	

Invitation  card.a.thon to first In volunteer work. 	
services at graveoldr. In Ileu 

	

wool Cemetery with M..on1 
t. 	IA

"BREAKFAST AT 

IMI1tAN SCHILL 

operate,

Pitt McElroy, three years. 	 (Herald Photo) 

	

CYrI*K at drjfla. ?I billie li 	 Mrs. L. W. Jones, president Payne, Foy E. Just
falone (left) and Margaret Lawrence. 	 (Herald Photo) 	VIIIZ11.141111 	 It*. avit ice, Wil tons. Saundra Ailing and Ing with Luecker were Chap. executive hoard has voted Park club from 7 until 11 introduced 	at Thursday's 	 ''Christ 	 TIFFANY'S" 

which the organization will 	 change. 	 I 	
ford, In charge. 

IL 

' F

A 

Election of officers will 	

Included final report on the 11am Lewis hardy, Jeraldine baby girl, Lake Mary; Keith lain Jarne Talmati.' and ('art to donate canned goods and ,t.m. Friday at the American meeting by Mrs. Genie Frit- 	
Church M . m or I a i Iuti.I. 	AUDREY HEPSURN .C.I.r 

take place at the December 	
. 	 Halloween Ca r n i v a 1 . An. Lekis, Essic Green, Gloria Topping, Longwood; Edith Bruton. FoUo*ing the special .t 	 contribution to the Legion Home, 860 W. Fair- ter, chairman of the nominat- 	

*fliOY Funeral home, $.&n.  

meeting and Lloyd Brown, 	
nouncement that this month is Glover, Sanford; Tymie Ov, Grant, Palmer Kaufelt, Malt. ceremony,general business - 

Malvin Campbell and Forrest 	

membership drive month was latt, Enterprise; Robert F. land  

Stratton were named to the 	 • - 	 MORE $100 WINNERS OF 	• ii 	ii" 	 made by Mrs. John Tatum Benedict, Lake Mary; Vir- 	_____________ 	was discussed and reports 

nominating committee. 	

Jr., membership chairman, ginla Goodwill and baby boy, 	 were given from all commit- 

At the Village Hall on Sat' 	
who also reported that there North Orlando; Iva Veino, Fnrm 	R 	;d ,. tees. The report from the Fair  

4 	Nov. .t 	4 d. 	 ll 	

.1 	 • I Former U U 	 U 	U U I 	 . 
 

Utuay, fl 	Lu, a. a p.m., 	 . 	

presently are 23 parents en 	steefl, .jUuiiu D. nru, ..'c 	 Committee was the proud re- 

NOVEMBER 13. 1965 	Dies At Daytona 	 SAVE 
three lucky people will be giv. 	 embers were advised that 	 irst prize for its community 	 4 

en turkeys just In time for 	 the state PTA convention is 	Admissions 	 "35,000 CASH D. R. Knott, St. former entry display, and was award. 
Thanksgiving. The volunteers 	 Donnie Fugate, Runell liar. scheduled Nov. 16-18, In Jack'- 

ris, 

 

will present 10, 13 and M 	 sonville.

I 	 Ethel Thompson, Adeline pound turkeys to the fortunate _____________ 	 were served 

	 ;ult that Lake Mary had won 	OVER 

flenliard:n,CharlicD: resident of Sanford, ed 	President's 	Y 	 ' 

supporters of the department.
Co-chairmen for the project 	 M * N IC t T • 	 • 	

.r-II. 	 • 	 .;• 	 . .. 	
• by Mrs. James Martin. 	Cody, Jeffery Ann Jones, Al. Bea

Born Sept. 8, IBM, in But- for 
ch hospital. 	 ident, expressed appreciati in on 

are Campbell and Chuck Ibis 	
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TOAST — JELLY 	 Thanksgiving Treat Guest Of Honor 

	

crumbs. Rtir In tj cup of 	 GRITS OR POTATOES (CHOICE)
white wedding bells, It was were played including bridal Gerald Covington, Mrs. C. E. 

seems their leaders suddenlyfusing task about DOW. it lent's family. There's a trendtit  mixture resembles coarse 
placed on a small table to to. bingo, dream house and the McCord and the Misses Jo 

remember Christmas and bus' toward selecting gifts the on. grated sharp cheddar cheese. 	 Now own" 	 At Shower 	 ceive the many gifts present- bride's edition of a newspaper. Ann Sparks and Pat Holland. 

________ 

	to the honoree. 	Prizes were awarded to the 
lected, wrapped and given. 	Gifts may range from mod- until dampened. Knead gently 	 Op.s.d 	 29C FREE COFFEE 	 From MATHER of Sanford 	 By Mrs. Clarence Snyder 	The refreshment table was winners and they in turn pee- 
ness gifts are yet to be a.- tire family will enjoy. 	Add % cup of milk, mixing 	 AND 

liere are eight helpful point. 	 a few seconds. Roll out on WMNI 110AW IIATI M? Coollot AM 	"THE 	 q OUR PRIMARY CONCERN* 	 Afro, John Long was hon- 
 

Expert Declares 	 LARGE 
ers to turn that particular tack sets. glassware, wallets lichtly-floured board to %. 	

ored with a stork shower by overlaid with a white nylon net sented them to the honoree. 
cloth over white linen. The The door prize was won by 

chore Into a pleasure. 	and automobile compasses to inch thickness. Cut Into 1 by 	py 	sssy 	 ______
the WSIS and the women of 

	

ART BROWN 	TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 	 centerpiece was a miniature Airs. Irving Pryor. 
1—Business gifts  are  good. higher priced Items, such as 4-Inch rectangle. Rake in 	 $MIesSs 	 L.eally Owned And Operated By Glenn McCall the Osteon Baptist Church, bride anti groom standing on 	Other invited guests were 

will ambassadors; they should gourmet food assortmçnts And •'Enri." Mills Monday evening. The party a float with white orchids and Mrs. C. F. scnrum Sr.,  moth- 	APPLE 	EGGS Know-How be modestly priced items giv. packaged in reuseable con. preheated 376-degree oven 	322.8865 	CoiL lit & MAGNOLIA 	PHONE 322.2482 	 . was held at the educational greenery. Harnessed to the er of the groom, and Sirs. hi. 
en to show appreciation and tatnets, an electric drill set, about 12 minutes. Makes 2, 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

	

___________________________ 	

building of the church. 	float  were five miniature V. Wilkins, Mrs. Clyde hum- Nine out of ten American serve as a "thank you" 	a leather desk set, electric dozen. 	 ___________________________ 
Sirs. Albert Pell had charge white swans. 	 phrcy, Mrs. Curtis Green, 

__ __ 	

PIES. business relationships. 	mixer or luggage pieces. 	 of the games and prizes were The crystal punch bowl was Mrs.  It.  II. Crier, Sirs.  S.  o. homemakers don't know how 
3-Each gift's value should 	Your best bet in selecting 	 won by Mrs. Lois Brooke and 

Mrs. Richard Pickle',
ounded with 	 - Haddad, a partner In a farm - Playtex Li, ing®Bras 	 AS  SEEM 	 __________  - 	I 	

to boll an egg, says Leonard 	 2 	C 
be proportionate to the Im' the poper gift quickly and 

such as .naployes, prospects ness gift counselor. You can 	 _______ 

_________ 	

annually. 

_______ 	

many gifts  and  then refresh- Lovely  Pre-Nuptial  Event 	homemakers who believe 

on 

portance 

of  each recipient, painlessly  is through a busi' 	 _________________________________ 

ments of cake, punch, nuts 

- 	The honoree opened "her 	 that produces 24 4milllon eggs 	
S.OL EACH 	Don. 

or customers. Extravagant f these trained experts by 	 0.1V TV"  
and mints were served by gifts are inappropriate and looking up Advertising Spe' that boilIng an egg Is a, aim. kftsmu kend  Apple  Sees 

are considered In poor taste. cialtks in the yellow pages I Mrs. Albert Clark. Mrs. Eva Honors Miss Lucy V/ilhs 	plc as  putting an egg Into 

_____ GUABAMFED - - -  9--Choose  only the highest of your  phone book. Any of1 Williams, Mrs. Robert hlirt boiling water usually end up 

JELLY and Mrs. Brooke. quality gift possible, mt. the.. experienced  people will I 
Attending were Mrs. hirng, Mrs. Leon Cochran was th

e and yellow and green umbrel' with greenish-cast yolks, - 	 NEW OFFICERS of the Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary, Unit 	ering overall budget limits' be glad to come to your aaist' 

____________________________ 	

Mrs. Brooke, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. hostess for a  bridal  shower j Its. 	 cracked eggshells or  hard-lo. 	Says lOs 30, Sanford, were Installed at an impressive ceremony Nov. 9,  with 	tlons. They should be  useful, ance. 

_______________________________ 	

peel egga,  Haddad  added. 
Williams, Sirs. Robert Dirt, complimenting  Slut  Lucy  c Y I The guests participated in 	A greenish-t inted  yolk  mdi. 	Rig. 49c I APPLI • RASPIIRRY 

	

(3 IMIOINTEIS 	'1 	. 	Ch.rryDlnlngRoomSult. Mrs. Walter  Waddell,  past commander of the unit, serving as installing 	durable and dependable. 	 I Mrs. Larry liit-t, Sirs. Guy 	Tuesday night at 	party games and contests, cates that the egg was cooked 	 • APPLE • officer. Officers are from left. Mrs. Anne Cook, commander; Mrs. Mild. 	4—Choose  your gifts Individ' Add a feminine touch to i 
	 ________ 

	STRAWIRRY 
red Gayle,  senior vice commander; Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, Junior vice 	ually, considering the tastes daugMet'a room with a supply 	 ''- 	.- -, 	- 
commander; and Mrs. Margaret Jacobs, treasurer-adjutant, 	 of each group of recipients, or of flowers from the dime 	

elastic won't stretch out..6 	 • 	
8 PIECES 	Sirs. Kenneth  Hosack, Sirs. Pinecrest Assembly of God. winners. 	 perature. or was not cooled 	 ______ 

100 
I APPLE • GRAPE 

	

ball, Mrs. Richard Pickles, In the lit-creation Hall of the and prizes were awarded the too long, or at too high tern- 	 • APPLE. U$.ACKU**Y 

Robert Harrison, Mrs. Nolan 	Miss Willis  and James Ma-I Attending were the limes. 
 Immediately  after cooking, he preferably . . . of each store. They can be wound OVAL TABLE t 	Although shoes for fall and 	 individual recipient, 	around a discarded electric 	 or your money b(TC1! Osteen, Sirs. L. D. Stowell, gill, son of Sir. and Mrs. I'aui 0. N. Willis (mother of the all 

__ EXTRA 3 Mrs. Albert Pell, Mrs. Elsie A. Magill, will be married bride-elect), S. L. Veal (Miss 	Haddad,  of the Munroe FALL SF,CIAL, 	
Osteen Club 	5-Personalize each gift with cord to make an attractive 	 I HOST CHAIR 

A. 	 ___ 
winter  come  In many beauti. 	

Uncooked tolled oats give 	 the recipient's name cc jj. flowering vine. 	 Playtex LMng bras are of Stretch-ever elastic-mad. 	 5 SIDE CHAIRS 
Cohan, Sirs. Ernest Skinner, Nov. 26 at the I'inccrcst  As. i  Willis' grandmother), 	Iota home Juice egg Farm, said 	 _______ $349 ___  fyi  colors,  don't wear them if 	 _________________ 

SAVE NOWI 

 ______ 	 __ 

 $100 
t 	 ______________________________________________ Mrs. J. C. Carpenter, Sirs. L. semhiy of God. 	 Mae Veal, Anne Ruth Carroll, that cracked shells, which  re s-our feet are big. There's no a crunchy, nutty flavor to pie 

A
need, to draw attention to this  crust that Is especially good nnounces Yule 	

tiali, when possible. 	 without rubbec-4o they're machine washable, even In bleach 
Doc* am 

____________ 	

PLAID 	U.OL 
W. Jones, Mrs. William West- 	The decorations were done Wylene Griner, Frances \Vll suit when chilled eggs are -Paekage each gift attrac• 	 ,,.and they last and last. That's why  Playtex can make  tttti 	 -- 	 LARGE CHINA 	 ______ fall and Sirs. Bryant Holland. in yellow and Mrs. Cochran I lit, Mario Dandridge, Becky 

- presented a lovely yellow cor- Arbogait and Jeanette Tra-
placed in boiling water, can CABINET

________ 	

TwmhIsrs tively and seemly. 	 After Summer fm pI& 	
fabulous offer: H the elastic In,  your Living bra iftetches out .4.  fault for there are also many 

 

for  pumpkin pie. For a  P. 
 iActivities 	 7-Deliver each gift wIth a up your hair sheen 	v.-ithln 6 months alter purchase, lust send It back to PIa>tr, 	 . 	• 	 S 	S 	 sage to Miss Willis. 	i wick. 	 ing the eggs in a .11.1, of warm 

____ 	

• STAM  
be prevented either by plac. 

IBM! 

 
With  r.. .t i... 	 Pr.... C,1s4 handsome  shoo  styles in dark inch pie, sift together 3 cup 	

flair; personally, When  90551. 	 Do',er,DeIaware-with dated sales slip-and they'll 	
-- 	

TV PEW I I TI * S 	The refreshment table was I  Also the Mmes. Donna lien' water while  bringing  the cook'
Pkdk  shades and black, 	of sifted all-purpose flour and 	II, Mrs. Clarence SnyderN hI,, or by special messengers  with color shading and 	

enlulrdyuwl&sll pwchaie price. 	 - , 	 • ADDING MACHINES 	covered with a beautiful whIte Itlerson, Margi Jackson, Peggy ing water to a boll, or by drill- ORANGE 14 teaspoon of salt.  Cut In 14 	The Oste.n  Extension  Home. It's  also  a good his. I. have 
lace over yellow cloth. The Benson, Vera Griffin, Shirley ing a hole In the large end of cup of shortening until mix. makers Club met Tuesday them pce.ent.d at the 	coadltloslag! 	 • Easy T.rms 	I Op.iu Fri. NIt.s 	I Electric and Manual 	centerpiece was a yellow (br. i Cochran, Nell Wilder, Betty the raw eggs with a pin. 

	

FRUIT 	UICE  I 

 Southern
] 	 __ 

Stir in 14  cup of uncooked  BeaU. The program was on office.  U la'p.ncs or  men 
4- 

_____ 	

MATHER of  Sanford  1 	

Machines 	al arrangement. A large wed.IJohnson, Irene Robinson, Haddad  also said that cook' 
ding hell hung over the table Frances McClaln, 11 V e I y xi ed eggs peel more easily if rolled oats. Sprinkle 3 to 4 	 tenser  delivery Is out of the 

tablespoons of cold water, a small appliances and several aestlon, accompany each c h Air. 	 ___ 
Sales • Rentals 	with streamers extending  to Sweeney,  Willene Turner, placed under running cold we 	

CAKE 111 

	

$3` little at a time over mixture. members demonstrated their gift with a personally written

tun, resembles coarse crumbs. afternoon with  Mrs. Guy plent's home rather 	

- 	 I. Pl.ytu UvIs Sbeer 	with Stretch. 	 P 	• 	. 	- 	 I 	I•f 	Rends 	decorated with white roses I  Laqulta Davis. 	 NIHmON NE  	 CANS 

Refreshments Included wed. I  and Alida Wall.tcdt. 	Itoll them between tho handsStir with fork until Just dam. appliances, 	 note, or at least a greeting sid, panels, elastic criss.crius front. MachIne 	 SHOP IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT 	I I OPPICI MACHINE CO. ding punch, served front a Also the Misses Brenda Car' before peeling,

A. Pl.ytu LlvI. les with bias cut elastIc 	 - 	. 	 ii 	H A N I S 	all sides. 	 I Becky Clifton, J. hi. Whitakericr as soon as they're cooked. 	 RING 
	

6 	
39 

pentl. Roll into bail. Roll on 	Instead of the regular meet. 	 ______ I I 	314 Meea.11a Ave.Ass, 	large crystal punch bowl, roll, Belly Turner, Jeanie 	 "NO COUPON NECESSARY" 
washable. Whit.  32A-42C.  OuI 53.1*. "D" 	

' 1 	 2O3.O 1. lit St. 	 322O$3 II 	1U4442 	nuts, mints and a white cake Cochran, Norma Cochran and sizes $1. more, iightiy.floured board to form ing in December, a Christmas 	NEW WINES 

	

I 	'I 

i 	sin a U*VICI 	to pit,  plate. Trim; flute ed. of 'It. and Mrs. P. T. Pies new varietal wines have been 	
ewers sheer elastic  back and  sides. Machine 	 IThICA, N V (UP!) 	In  

13-inch circle.  Pit  loosely in. party  will  be held at the home 	NEW YORK (UPI)-Two 

ges. Fill with favorite pump. Itith members and their (am. added to the selection of s 	FOR APPOINTMENT 	 washable. Whit. 32A-42C. Oily $311. "D" 	 Ir 1• 	 - ...............-. 	_ •.•• 	 - 	- --..------ 	the United States where food 	- Phone 3224321 	kin filling  and bake as fill. 'ties 	guests.  This will be  New York state vintner. Via 
 on Saturday evening. Dec. it. House  Special  Selection  is CALL 322411$ 	 sizes $1. more. 

car Its Class to reach 	
is abundant and varied, It  is
possible to obtain the amount  GoId.n Rip. ins ricipo 	 ofint—flifId  Each member and guest is to mad. from French-AmerIcan 	 - 	 . 	 C 	L1vIs Siitib Ship Be. with ad. 

00000 in 881881 	
of nutrients recommended 

____ 	
a good thing in front of them. 	a big, new Cyclone CT 390 V.8. 	without eating more than one 

"LET'S TALK DRY CLEANING
take a gift for the gift U' hybrid  grapes.  Isabella Roes 	 justabi., cushioned, etv.fch straps, sh..r slas. 	 ' - l'hia*saaIMi'u, fr 	th. See the example below, one of 	Why not drive the car i a million? 	needs for energy, or resorting ,, 	change. 
Mrs. Beall served refresh. 

Is light, slightly sweet pink  Betty wine 

 Burdette, Mrs. James WaU 	Western). 	 2201 &  Park  A. 	 adustabte,  cushioned,  stretch sfr.ps. 	
•- 	

Simple: start with lots of smart 	than  ever. Longer on luxury, I 	
Prof. Grace Steininger, of 

Me& from the juice s,' 	 32A.40C. Oily $4.$, "D" sizes Ii. more. 	 J3 big,'new-generation '66 Comets. 	It's at your Mercury deater'spow. 	to vitamin and mineral cap. 
meats  to Sirs. Eva Williams, a native American grape 	Hair Styling Bales 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 B 

	

- - 	suits. 

______ 	 ______ 	

The secs'eI of Comet's success? : 	Wider, up to 8 Inches longer IT  woonow c*ss 	 Mrs. John Meirca.. Mrs. Rose called the Isabella. (Great 	 D. FIst,hu Ltrb Lens Us. SauNa SNip 

______________________________ 	

the Cornell  University  College 

	

Do you feel that all drycieaning 	Mrs. William Wansky, Musa 	 sheer elastic back cad sides.  Also  % tenth 	 • 	 , - 	drivers, then wave 	And action: ranging up 	 the big, hust*lpif.rasns .haaplu 	• of llonte Economics, made  

	

differnc, j SANITONE dclean. 	Sirs. Norman Miller, Mrs. 	

SPEC LÔILS 	- 	
' 	 todayl 	

'. - :i! 	
• 

	

!..I is pretty much the same? If so we 	Madrea Gordon, Mrs. Hazel 	 long line. Whit. 32A.42C. Oily $731. 	 - 	 . 	 • 	• 	 that point during a conference 

	

jj urge you to discover th, quality 	Glumly, Sirs. Mary Barnhart,  FIRST-OF-WEEK 	
Take advanta. .1 this unique no-risk offer 	 . 	 4 	 on nutrition. 	

LB. 

	

____ 	

- 	 - 	 . '.j. 	
SEWING VP ____•_ ing. DOWNTOWN CLEANERS & Masters. Mrs. Alice Kreltz- 

	

- 	NEW YORK (UPI)-Throw Fresh  Crisp k.b.rg 

	

LAUNDERERS has been appointed 	man, Mrs. Helen Buescher, 	s00 SHIV WSIIII$M 	 - - • - , . 	 . 	t. Ii 7' 

	

a Sanison, CERTIFIED MASTER 	Mrs. Everett Stout and Ms-s. 

	

DRYCLEANER, using the all-new 	PT. Piety. 	 NATIOISAU.T A$rA*T,U. 	 ____ 
away oniy the tiny bits of sew. 

___________________________ 	

;jl In 	log scraps until after your 

	

anitone process. Right away, 	 COW  WAVE 

_____ 	
- - 	.'. 	garment is finished, suggests  

_ 	 _ 	 LETTUCE 2Hds.29c  

	

i'Ighter, feel softer, Ilk, new 	THANII$S4YIN* 

_______ 	

- 	- the sewing machine division 

	

ou'Il note that garments look 	01011 YOUR 	 PMANINT 	 _____ 

Howl 
 LI.  Information Bureau. 

0. agaks. S. tryst Is. cars of your clothes to a clothes 	PISil Ais.,.mist 	
$495 

___ 	

You may want to Vii the 

swpstakea -.nds November 20, IftI,  nothing  to 	 S f-s.i---  & 	

• 	 s 	- 	 ____ 	 •, - 	 - 	

of the Japan Light Machinery 

cetbeelty, DOWNTOWN CLEANERS I LAUNRER. 	 - 	 w 

____

IRA OF YOUR CHOICE 

	

larger pieces for making ac Fi'as T.iid.,' Y.lI.w - -I'. . 

_____ 	 ________ 	 _______ 	

3t4 - - - -"I,' -- 
E*S a CERTiFIED MASTER DRYCLEANER. Remem.  ceisorles like a purse, a head. 

	

Sr 	

- ,;• ..lt1' 
	

.' 'as __- 

____ 	

I 	MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY band, trim for a sweater, bat -COMPLITI.-- 
or blouse. These extra pieces 

__ 	 __ 	 ___________________

UASH Fs 29c 

__________ 	 _________ 	

,rrT 	-. 
Na C 	 CLAMOL  

her $adtai.'s $10000 CASH FOR  COLLEGE 	 PICtWi 

convert  a garment Into a cot. 

_____ 	 _________ 	

/ 	 - 	. . 	
T_•_  - 	""' 	 of fabric, properly used, can1 

Icy, entIslog $. writ.. Hurry hs t. DOWNTOWN 	 T -- 	 lOV1N CAll tugne at no extra coat. 

______ 	

-' • •". . 	" 	— 	' . . 1. - 
SHAMPOO a 	 ___ 	____ CLEANERS I LAUNDERERS  and  registor. V.a. may 	 S Ii CI Sei 	 ____ 	____ 

________ 	

09  U-e  	

- 	

:- 	

- 	 -

& I• ., - '' 'I'll" 	' , •"g ,.,%. uuIIL;__W.::' 4lUI_4h" -

_ 	 E
l'AHTY SOUP 	Id ',.'.' . 4. ' IfrPIdfls -, 	.s, - ' -I. fit, lucky winner, 	t $410  

AM 0001 SHIV NEW YORK (UPI) - A I _.. Fri.  
1FM. lifts Fadsr 

__________ 	

M.4 ..._ 2 - G_5., 	 - 	 _____ 

	

____ 	

WRtM. Party SOUP, tomato bisque, I 	 _____ - We Phtwp end 	_ 	 .'Yesr D.w.tes Rs.ist' 	 NO 	 NflM*T has been added  1 the  line I N1UIIINU, 

	

SAN FOlD 	 ______________________ 
Downtown  Cleaner. & Liunderer. 	 Jacic & Jeans SIAMIT SALON 	

of canned eondensed soups. 	 ____ 
The - tomato-cream . contains I 	 _____ 

__ ___ 	

._.  

_ _ _ _ 	 _ 	

• 

11$ 8. Palailt. Av.. 	 az.a 	 - * Ow Lee 	____ 

____ 	

pieces of fresh tomato. Also 	 ____ 

__ 	__ ___ 	 __ 	

UGISTU FOR  FlU 21M  COLOR  flNIrH TeL 	 HUNT LINCOLN - MERCURY INC. 
1O Nsh PMIN Avsue&' 	

$JN0t'i41IRCUiY 	
now from the same canner Is 

DIVISION 	 chicken soup with  star-ship. 
sd macaroni. (CsmpbsU's), - 

	

- 	 H 

__________

- - --- --- ------------------------'  
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pill  

-- 	-, - 
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flMERALØ ELECTRIC 

Personal Portable UERERAL Is ELECTRIC 

13 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator. 
Dial Defrost 
Buffer Compartment 
Full Width Freezing Compartment 
Deep Door Storage Shelves 

V. 

'I 

No 
N 
Pr 

UHF .VHF 
• BUILT-IN ANTENNA 

AI 	 £ Iil 

GENERAL • ELECTRIC 

Console 

S tereo 
ALL WOOD CABINET 

4.Sp..d Automatic Changer 
Record Storage Spice 
Lifetime Diamond Stylus Needle 71 	 - 	 LIMITED UANIIUI, 

Ask About Our Easy 
Layaway PIau 95 

Educed For 
W9 

0 MONEY DOWN 	This Sal. Only  

PAYMENTS TIL FEB. 
No Money Down—No Pmts. 'Til Fol. 

Full Width Vegetable Bin 
UMITID QUANTITY 

Mon.y Down 	
4 

o 

$I3995 

Paymonfi 
Woi'kabI. 	 - 

Trado 	NOTHING TO BUY 
— NO ORUGATIONI 

JUST COME IN AND REGISTER 
S 

GENERAL • ELECTRIC 	* 12-In. GE Portable TV 
* Boy's or Girls' 26" Bicycle 

30" Electric Range 	* Transistor Radio 
* Man's or Ladles' Wrist Watch 

'j 23" Oven * GE Steam Iron 	+ 
movabi. OvenDoor 	* Thanksgiving Turkey 

Drip Cook Top 

if Cleaning 	 DRAWING WILL U HELD NOV. llt'i 
+ Speed Cured 	 5:00 P.M. YOU DON'T HAVE TO U 

PRESENT TO WIN. 
MONEY DOWN 	 — 

D PAYMENTS  
TIL 'FEBRUARY 

USE OUR 

EASY 
LAY-AWAY 

?LAN! 

Thermostat Control 
Electric Haters 

Jut maim Item West 
YWu*. Blois hiit Ott. 

Xar1y1rd $ I3uyI Use 
Budget T117n1 

I 1 	1 TP.l.ctrlcal outlet I qulsi 441.4. faa, safely lattluwwk giard. $ss! 

• 	GENERAL•ELECTRIC 

13.2 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 

I 

10 

w 

TWO-DOOR 
Big Zero Degree Freezer
Holds UpTo 106 Lbs.! 
Automatic Defrosting 

Refrigerator Section 

Boys! Gf1il IS" 

Bicycle Bargain Buy! 
8p.dal 'StarJ.t" Model At a Low Low Pric.!' 

Use Cbnuen1ent 2 988 
Budget Terms for years at .sJoym.nt. Chrsas 

r and sturdy tubular 
stall frIma. 	IL&OOII red or blue. - 

POI 
Bike 

$3 Q 94 
N$11$ sWhl 
rh Russ an e are 	a 

sea Ch 	
taS 

fe 1usd Ix soaster 
Os.dyear Ursa. 

' 
Polo 

- 	Bike 

$3444 Pay Only 
511$ a Weski 

.bat., Inane 
21 led 	brome 
a DOW 

Ooodyur 	
1.11ll1 

$139!! 
I 

No Money Down $ 	95 
No Payments ewe 
'Til F.brvary 10011111 199 

bi*k11EThI1 ULTRA-COLOR TV Console 
All Chassel UHP.VHP leuptbas 

'• 	 . 11il11 	S 01 SliiplIfl.d "lestast Cokr" Castrsls 
I 09 'The Parnitvri" Cbutry .f Matched Woods uod Vasoors 

NO MONEY DOWN 
$ 75 

No Paym.nts TO Fob. 
COSTS AS LITTLE AS 

WEEKLY 

SEE OUR GE PORTABLE TV FOR ONLY '249.00 

To0 	Bkoda 

AM 22 

d

FuU 
Bin 

dler 

GENERAL• ELECTRIC 

PLASM TOP 

Cha1r Table Set 
= $149LI 
mIll. hrn*ktsa I.,. thess kidwood aut5. 

12' Wkte Track 	_ ONONT 
Yâoapede 	Ruts! 

$_•••sa V1'er 
Cbsialaess 

$844, .*IbrgR.d&WMI 
• 

Nee vt 	U —• bitter .tIMI 
Psads busay duly .l.st f, 

1.1 L_s* in 	Wiled Ize ower p u_ i,g •j 

4.Spir Dryer (j!J Doll 
co,wpl.t.1, Waah4bZi rVw~ 

$109 

wv 1094 541 

$IO99"— 
Diii pier pwpRs wu• 

E: 

Xch.vant.4 	U% for 
wo.n, eoTeplst. irith 

s

tfo ___ __ Youvl UI. vl iN b 	w*.d 

• 
fort. Aetomitle, situ 
$O* nro 50% 

bIes W'a$4' 
u.,sorls$. 	ft 

flsrs. 1 
power *I 	.t.r. 	qt. 
trenipsr*at 	LzIacsi. 

IthttdsN$S4i1d05, 
hr,m¼4u1SS,Md 

s, II— - 

BURIALS 

A C* UIuaLa.. 
Mallwaalluff D'UWi WWO)IIV[ 

19" Portable 	12"" Portable 	IL CAPACITY 14 TABLE SITTING CAPACITY 
COMPUTE WITH 	 __ 

Waist High Controls 	 PITS MOST ANYWHERE 	. Wash Tiøpirilit 
Detergent Dispenser 	 Fri. Stand 	S Casvasl.af Carrying Hoodi. 	 'Pr', RI... 

Built-In Drain Pump 	 . All Ch...sl UHF & 	 S All Channel UHP.VHP 	 CIltIItN Di$ sad Heighi 

Unicoupt. Connector 	 F" 
Uahal....d Lood Cu$r.I 

95 	ONLT$ 	95 P.rs.hl. kernel Teb aid k.bst 	a 	* 

13 9 	 87 NO 
$1.,' 

_____ 	

•Ca,,yIn 

___ 	
Stad& 

IINTy•c4R 
StI Waga 

z44, 8 + • 	 • 

ws'eszts4sst. issg kiting wg 
TiN r dl.. wheel. have njlos b" 

for sxtls &A ameeNW& DsoomW In brtiM red. 
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lCissimmee Foils Lyman.. s 2nd Half Bid. In 34-32 Thril ler 	 Seminoles Hold 6th Opponent Scoreless 19-0 

	

By Ia aecbus 	bound kothafl team came lose to the Klsilinme. OW• TrailIng 214 at halftime i. 	B 	 Cii ted ten Ifargis .. 	
By 5a Stanley 	the offense rolled for nearly contest,      catching another stalled the drive, 	 'The 31-yard pass from Whig. tied the ball to the 13, where I tnated Into Seminole territory 

Hovild Spelt. Wrsr 	hack strong In the second half boys, 34.32, In their homecoin. Coath flick Cpeland'. Grey 	
a 	and Paul Lam. 	PP 	 r the TD, narrowing the Following the kickoff by Jim Crum led u mm 	Herald Sport. Editor 	300 yards. 	 Whigham pass that ate up 34 Oak Ridge fumbled the ball ham to Dowlen ate up most of Whigham rolled around end and then getting only to the 

An Inspired 1mu Grey. of nIa Friday night, only to lag gems at 	 bounis battled back to grab 
	

and 
battered the tough J. 	, although 1 replace. margin to 74 	 Kissimmee. the Hounds moved on a return march however, 	 The Fighting Seminoles' The victory on the Pioneers' yard., before being tackled on on its 'third play and Steve the yardage. 	 again for the score. 	Seminole 43. 

a 	C 	IT boy defense through much 	merit, Jim Lucas, turned In a The second quarter was a the ban to the yliIjrs' 38, . 	 Kowboys grabbed the 	 rock-ribbed defense and dyna. home grounds, 	 i' 13. 	 HarrIs recovered for Sanford The drive seemed halted Oak Ridge got only six first The Seminoles have Limited 
the lead twice In the Orange the Same &,thou^ both bad highly commendable perform- beartbreaker for the Gray. where Yemen Harman left lead again wbes the tallbacir. 	 mile-loaded offenge did It for Coach Blick Melts' Semin. The Seminoles' offense was on the 13. 	 when WhIgham's pass to Gray downs, gained but 99 yards their nine foes to just 35 
Belt Conference affair. Row. sustained  noijirbor's 	bee, 	 hounds. Ilargis directed a the Kowboy defenders In the bulled his way into the end: 	 again Friday night. 	ole. against a single loss and so good that they never were After a five-yard penalty In the end zone was called both In the air and on the points, the lowest total In Can. 
ever, Kisaimmee fullback Jim which will probably 	h's Fullback Jim Crum was the drive to the Kissimmee s but dust. 	 zone from three yard. of. 	 The warrior, of Seminole two ties. It also kept alive the forced to punt. When they put the ball back to the 1$, back and the Seminoles faced ground and only once pene. tral Florida. 
Crum stored the winning 
touchdown for 	 them for the remainder of the bulk at the ICowboy offense, was injured and the drive Stuart kickedhis Trailing fl.31, Lyman puli. 	 , 	 lUsh ended their Metro Can- team's outside chance for 	didn't score, their drives were Walstrorn romped for nine and a fourth and goal situation on 	•antnrb 	rrg1h Nov. 15, 1965 - Page 9 
bons one yard out with Just ateaca, 	 grinding out 143 Yards In 33 stalled. 	 frat extra Point Of the a"$= ed a double sever a rum PI Y_ 	 ference season by topping Oak Class A playoff berth. Apopka 

twice on the 
 

his first 
$1 seconds left oath. clock. 	Both teams moved freely on carries. Lambeat and Ferman The Greyhounds ran out at to mak

e the 
ee At unibte to 	b 

 21-M 	fag in Lambext'aposltl
ldridge 	

oc 	 '. 	 1. 	

-  raced 64 	sixti 
as the defense can wrap up the Region 3 title 
oe scoreless and by defeating Winter Park this 	e

f 	 holted an the eight, the nine, Whigham rolled around left the 17. Whighom couldn't find 	 - 

	

' the 17 and the
touchdown with 3:23 left in 
 

: 	nce. 	bIe 
 his receivers 

7to the 
no Lyman comeback was the gl 	vft the Gray. HAMAD wore the rushing downs and the Nowboys took move against the Greyhounds yards to paydirt down the 

kft 	 BRUCE DOWLEN 	RICK WALSTROM 	 Friday night, but should the Whigharn had one touch. quarter. 	 lines and fired a strike to 	SPECIAL 

	

- 	
. 	 remarkable, considering the hounds totaling so yards leaders for the Gt-eynounds, over on their owe 20. They and following a punt, Lyman sidelines to grab the lead once 	 . . .2 Big Catches 	. . .66 Yards 	 Darters lose or tie, then the down pus called back, a 12. Whigham has perfect block. Messer on the to. A fine block 	

ON 100 BRANDS ,., 	 injuries sustained by three f rushing, just o
ne more than with 124 and 107 yards resp.e. then marched 30 yards in 15 obtained the pigskin on their 	32 	However, the lead 	

TEAM STATISTICS 	Seminoles would be right back yarder to end Mike Gray, and trig on his touchdown as Wal by Walitrom that took down 
their key players. Sophomore 	 Lambert abed his plays fox' their second touch. own 40 	 - 	more, 

was short Lived. Crum 	ht 	 Seminole 	Oak Ridge in the picture should they de' another pass of 48 yards to strum. Messer and Russ Lee two defenders sent Messer un.
signal caller Mike Hargis was Kissimmee. 	 tively. 	

down. 	 Two plays later, Lambert 	 6 feAt DeLand in their final on Chuck Scott was also wiped all cut down Oak Ridge de- touched into the end zone.  19 	First Downs 

 
removed from the garad in the Lyman passing attack was Yardage In Only nine carries 	 the Kowboys back once againo- 	

221 Yards Rushing 	 off the books by a penalty. 	fenders simultanlously near The Seminoles' final touch- 	
EVERY DAY  Romps of U and 11 yards broke lGose for a Wyard scoring 

 first period with a broken 	 in parts of three quarters, 	by Dymmek set up the Kis. touchdown run. Stuart kicked from o's*fhW touchdown- 	
80 Nov. 24. 

vard out to make: 	Li" o 11 SRun 	169 Yards Passing 	Sanford's Metro record end' Thanks to a 36-yard Whig. the five-yard line, 	down came early in the fourth 	 FARRELL'S wrist. 	 Army Has Goat 	KJsslmmee struck for the simmee score on a one-yard his second successive PAT, to the final score 344L 	 rasses 	1,3 ed at 4-1-2. good for either see- ham to Griky pass, the Sem. The Seminoles' second touch- period and was set up when 	
ARCADE  E STORE 

	

The Hounds' star halfbacks, NEW YORK (UPI)-Navy's first touchdown of the ball, plunge by quarterback Gary move the Greyhounds within __________________________ 	 0 	Passes Intercepted 	2 and or third place, depending boles moved as far as the down march went 75 yards and an Oak Ridge punt traveled 	 L.fl4%U 
• • • 	 goat- Billy XIV- Is being game going 56 yards In 12 Harrell. Crum ran for the can. one point of their opponents, 	•*1*ID$'b Wrath 	 o 	Punts 	5•36.2 on the Boone-Edgewater 	Oak Ridge 13 after taking the began after Oak Ridge punted only 11 yards going out of 	OPEN DAILY 	I A. N. $d5 P. N. 

	

TEAM STATISTICS 	held "somewhere In New plays, following the opening version to boost the tally to 21'20. 	 Page 8 - Nov. 15, 1965 - 	 I 	Fumbles Lost 	4 test on Nov. 24. Should Boone opening kickoff. But two in to the 25 early In the second bounds on the Oak Ridge 27. 	213 B. FIRST 	 SANFORD 

t. man 	'CIssiaime. York State" by West Pointers kickoff. Gary Dymmek went 144. 	 On the first play of the . 

	
3=6 

65 	Yards Penalized 	15 win, the Seminoles would end complete passes at that point period. 	 Waistrom and Itosser car- 	 WE (tWR TOP VALUE STAMPS 

, £ 	 who raided the Annapolis, In for the score from one yard With less than two minutes fourth quarter, Lambert, Ly- 	 - 	 INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS up in second place and should  li, 	riTli. .iOWrlI 	
Md. grounds Saturday night out and Ed Duke ran the PAT remaining In the half, Barrel man's team captain, inter• 	CHRISTMAS

Dorans 	 SEFINOLE: Rushing - Edgewater win then the local 390 	Yards Rushing 	389 and Intend to hold the hostage to make It 7.0. 	 went 71 yards around left end cepted a pass on the Grey- 	 : By Bobby Stuart 	plunge for the score by John Whigham 66 In 11 carrIes team would finish third. 44 	Yards Passing 	0 until the Amy-Navy football The Greyhounds came roar. for a touchdown. Dymmek hounds' 39, gained nine yards ROLLER SKATES 	Herald Sports Writer 	Moon, The conversion failed, Walutrom 64 in 10 carries Frank Whigham had a hand 	ONLY AT 
1.10 	Passes 	0.3 game In Philadelphia Nov. , tot back immediately, how. ran the PAT to make It 214 on the first down play, but 	 Coach Bill Spoons's Lions with the score 13.6 In favor Messer 841 In 7 carries, Bar. In all three touchdowns, scor' 	 special prices goia 

- 	 - 	 1 	Passes Intercepted 	1 	 over. A ".yard run off tackle at the half, 	 was unable to carry on and 	USE OUR 	 went Into Friday night's of the Lions, 	 ho 27 I 6 carries, Dowlen trig two on end sweeps and FOOD FAIR 	 - - 	 - 	 tPiru V A A 
- 	 147 	Punts 	8.30 	 by Limbed gave Lyman the A different ballelub took the was replaced by Bobby Kid. 	LAYAWAY PL..AN 	' 	

• 	' 	
The Lions took the ball and 	

' 	 ri 	

passing to fullback Sonny 	
s.a. 

1 	Fumbles Lust 	1 Output per man-hour In the ball on the visitors' 20. A pen' field for Lyman in the second ridge. 	 - 	 game wondering w h a t h e ' were stopped and punted to 	carries. 	- XI 	
Messer for the other score. 	

I1IY hØntZ 
- 	

':• 	
46 	Yards Penalized 	30 P'0dUt10fl of Florida citrus ally moved It back to the 44, halt. With Hargis out of the The Hounds moved the pig. 	• BIRTHDAY PA1IS 	 their powerful ground game the Mt. Dora 45. The Hun-I- carries, 

Dudley 
7 In 1 carry; The junior quarterback was 	 reserved. 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS and vegetables on a farm but Hargis, in his only passing game and Lambert and Baker skin to the visitors' 35, where 	S FUND RAISINS PANUIS 	-. 	could move the ball against canes drove to the Lions 35 Passing 	Whigham 
8 for 15 the 

game's to ground gainer 	
0/0 

	

LYMAN: Rushing - Lam. value basis has Increased at attempt for the evening, playing with serious Injuries, Harman shifted Into high gear 	M E L 0 D E E 	 the tough defense of the ML before Steve Britten fell on (169 yards, Gray 2 for 48 with 66 yards In 11 carries 
bert 124 in 9 car+iex, Harmon an even more rapid rate than found Bruce Stuart on the 30, the Greyhounds were moving and outdistanced pursuers for, 	 o~a Hurricanes. 	 a ML Dorn tumble, at tha yards, Messer 2 for 82 yards, and be hit on eight of 13 pass- 	the e X I I a 
107 In 12 carries, Eldridge 	the national average for all and the big sophomore end more b; determination than a TI) which gave Lyman a ONORA ID. RINK 322.9313 	 By the end of the game the Lions 	 Vi alstrom I for 4 yards, Scott 

ci for 169 more yards In the 
In 4 carries, Baker 	12 commoditIes, 	 rambled the rest of the way anything else. 	 2621 lead. 	 doubts were no longer pres. 	The Hurricane. got another 1 for 0 yards. 	 air. 	 savings power 01' 

	

rattles. I'asslng - Hargis I 	 ent a. the Oviedo Lions drove big break altar stopping the 	OAK RIDGE: Rushing 
- But as good as Whigham 

for 1 (44 yards), Harmon 	 for: two touchdowns In the Lions. The punt traveled only Higgs 40 in 10 carries, Kelly was, he had to share offensive 

	

LYMAN'S RONNIE BOSTON BROUGHT TO TURF 	for I, Stuart 0 for I; Rarely. 	
first half and then played an seven yards to Oviedo's 33 18 in 1 carry, Phillips 12 In honors with a host of team' rr.' ,.. ' -. '' S 	. • • 	 ' 	' , '"' 	 -* 	- 	 . .................... 

	

.Greyhound Fullback Almost Broke Into Clear 	trig - Stuart I for 44 yanla. 	
. 	 excellent half defensIvely. 	yard line. Oscar Jones and 3 carries, Lehman II In 1 mates, Halfback Rick Wal- 	- 

• 	 .• 	 ' 	
• 	 VI' 	 • 	

A 

	

NISHIMMEN: Rushing 	
The Hurricanes had Bcored Charles Alderman took the carry, Provenzano 11 In 3 car- strom, enjoying his second 

once and were threatening to ball down to the Lions nine ties, LaGatta minus 1". in 12 straight outstanding game. 	 fr. ow 	 1, WHY PAY,~(qRE P Crum 143 in 85 carries, Bar. 
tie.the game, when the Lions yard line, but they were fi- carries; Passing - LaGatta grounded out 64 Yards in 10 roll 106 in 9 carries, Dymmok put on a fine goal stand to nolly stopped when Bretton I for 8 (10 yards); Receiving gruelling carries. Halfback 	 A Versatile Kemp Pub Bills Near Another Title 	95 In III carries, Duke 28 in 	 top ML Dora and preserve threw the Hurricane quarter- - Lehman I for 19 yards. 	Bruce Dowlen set up the sec. 

 

	

Jackie Kemp dabbles in poll. City's Len Dawson and New straight title merely by 
win. 5 carries Tyner l7inlcar. 	 '_" 	

- 	 PLO.,. 	 heir sixth victory, by a score back for a four yard loss to 	SUMMARY 	and touchdown by grabbing a 	 PAIR 	YOU 	 SAVE 21 	PER L 	 / ihrseui 
LOW ABLY UP 

tics, public ruIaUons, skiing York's Jo. Namath - but ning two of their remaining 2 1) 	ekO to 
ties; Passing - Harrell 0 or 	

4 	 of 13-6. 	
L 	LI 	

the 10 where the Lions took SEMINOLE 
- 	 7 8 0 7-20 31.yard pass from Whigham 	 SE 	

,. 
, yium 	 feet tnat this was out over and newspaper writing but to Kemp has proved time and four Comm 	 SUMMARY 	 bt ,, 	 . 	 best overall game of the Again the Lions were 

OAK RIDGE 0 0 0 0- 0 and almost put the tea: on 	COMPARE61 	pgicg 	PAY 	
BLUE RIBBON QUALITY 	 --- - the Buffalo 1110111114'0   All foot. time again during the last 

ball player. 	
The los. was a bitter blow ICISSIMMEB 7 14 	 4', 	 year," said Lion   Co a c h stopped and punted to their 	

Seminole scoring Touch the board again late - e 

	

two years that he's at his to the Raiders because Ken. LYMAN 	4 0 14 12-32 	 Spoone. "We are the first 44 but a 15 yard penalty 
Acquired from the Ban Dls- best when the pr' 	 13 run), Messer (17 pass from 	 PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER 13-a 4V 	454 	r essUre is a" City pulled the upset of Lyman scoringi Touchdowns 

 
HUSBAND A 

to Chargers In a tricky $100 greatest. 	 the day by swamping the -Harman 2 (36 run, 35 run), 	 , 	 long drive on Mt. Dora's de. . 
	Whigham); Conversions 

- 	 GROUCH? 	SWEET 10 SWEETENER 	's 	FlU 	$959 I ' 

	

waiver deal In 198 the 30. Kemp moved the Dliii Into Western Division leading San B. Stuart (44 pus from Bar. 	 tens. this year. They, told us 	Mt. Dots moved the ball to Echols 2- (kicks). 	 U 	 U 

	

year old former Occidental a 3%-game Eastern Division Diego Chargers 81-7. The Jets iris), Lambert (59 run), BId. 	 5 , 	 that we couldn't run against the 20 before the time ran 	 Cool Him Off - Cool 	PILLSBURY PANCAKE FLOUR s i.e 20' 	25' 	5 

	

alas' Is the big reason why lead Sunday when be anti- defeated Boston Patriot. 30. ridge (64 run); Conversions 	 them, but we proved that we off, 	 Hockey In Color 	Your Whole House 
lb. Bills hay. virtually clinch. neared a 12-play, 62-yard 20 and the Denver Broncos - Stuart 2 (kicks). 	 oulci run on anybody." 	The Lion coaches were NEW YORK (UI'!) - A 	 With 	 CRISCO OIL 	the 171. 	 27' 	29' 	2 

	

.4 their second straight East- drive climaxed when Dilly Joe beat lb. Houston Oiler-s 31.21 Kissimmee searing: Touch- 	 'Th. Lions received the very pleased with the game. National Hockey League game - 	era Division title in the Amer. plunged one yard for a touch, in other games, 	 downs - Harrell 1 (1 run, 71 
 

	

opening kickoff but could "I really think our defense 	fl 	televised in color for General 	
ICtril 	

WESSON OIL 	i.s IlL 	7$ 	33' 	5' lean Football League, 	down with oven seconds left Dawson and Mamath staged run), Crum 2 (1 run, 1 run), 	 only move three yards and rose to the occasion," said the first time In the United 	Al, C. Ueulag 

	

There are worst more to produce a 17-14 victory brilliant passing exhibitions to Dymmek (I ran)l Conversions 
glamorous quarterbacks In the over the Oakland Raiders. The pace the Chiefs and Jet& to - Crum If (runs)$ Dynmok 	

$now A". 	1100 W. 1316 St. 	 line. 	 proud I am of our boys." 	New York Rangers play the WALL Heallair, lot. - AFL - Including Kansas Bills can clinch their second their victories. 	 (run), Duke (run). 	 thqr I4ons35beIore the drive had words of 

40 St. h 	 punted to Mt. Dom's 27 yard Spoons- "I can't tell You how States an Nov. 27, when the 	 Plumblug, 	 KELLOGGS FROSTED FLAKES 1sa 4V 	471 	V 

	

The Hurricanes drove to Coach Jack Duncan a: 	 at Madi. IN? Sanford KELLOGG'S COIN FLAKES 	20' 	21' 	It 
, 	the son Square Garden, 

	

QssIip m 	Ron.rved 	 Li 	c 	 bogged down, 	 boys. "For the first time this - 	 - 

	

Oviedo took the punt and year," explained Duncan, "i 	 MODESS 	 73' 	37' 14' 

	

drove from their 12 yard line noticed our linemen looking 	 - 	 I • 	,., 	 .. 	 ,, 	

. 	 LI 	 - 	e4 into Hurricane territory. for someone to block on 	 - 	 LIBBY PEACHES NALVIS is.. 417$ 417$' 	3'. 

	

' •,• ' 
• 	 CLOVEULOOM PUll 	 Ui1 	

'' :'? to '
Tu 

" 
Mikier'a punt tsturn." 	 US DA swill

MEN • WOMEN 	LIBBY SLICED PEACHES use 4175' 417$' 3'
44 

 

ra's 38. Then Billy Mlkler 	 *em "a I I SW over. Pro- 	Lie"M SeMse bes belped TEAM NTATISTICN 	 Itan CAN 4111" 21r 4r CHOICE 
' 	 ._11 4F 

	 brqe outside He raced the 
 fee OA" 

Oviedo 	Mount Dora 	lab .pea1as dwIs 	sosis evy year abuse 1943 
38-yards for his 16th touch. 4 	First Downs 	13 	tM "" 12 Nowba. 	It Is eas of tke lareso "d 

J' 'A 	 METRICAL LIQUID @@oCANS 	3185' 318V V 93 	Yards Rushing 	192 	oememost pookleft doiin to put the LJons i 	 LB 

	

= 	906001111 of IN Mod Md IS no BU  A"N Feasts. 

	

18 	 Jimmy Dawsey added the 
 stay. 	

thead 
33 	Yards Passing 	7$ sowle Week 1POGIN  'j 24 	Pat"$ 	3.14

_l._ 	 METRICAL WAFERS 	 IW •r 	' 	DLVI RIBBON SUALITY V.3.1.5, CHOICE $5 $i PUt IN 
P&T to make the score 7.0. 0 	Passes Intercepted 

 1 	 $ 	 LD got 

	

9UARMS 	 C 	 0 nod essoolow opportse" ftr Pat PUB la~o 	ASS`T FROZIN GREENS 	41494 415V 160 BONELIN CLUB STEAKS The bail changed hands 52$ 	Punts 	334 	edes.s..es. Mesy ps.stues 	S.eereme.I tabs, 14410411141 .........,.,•,,. 

asiorat times in the snood 0 	Fumbles Last 	1 	I-46he time er 

 

	

spnow 	No of poome" OW awarloo. 	FOOD FAIR ORANGE JUICE mos 31m 45' 	V 	BLUE MISION QUALITY U.S.D.A, CNOICK SAVII Ut POR 1.1111 
• 	 -., 	 was set up by a spectacular INDIVIDUAL 8TAT1SU( 	 IHisse Ie7 

o 	you will also go fen deNSe 	CREST TOOTHPASTE ,*. sun 	6' 	19' 23' 	
- 

period. The Lions ti 	 Yards Penalized 	36 bed odoestleis er ezpodeftiL 	1111111 Set $**PON a" am of 	 a not score 50 	 OIL MONICO 	
•.••••••••••••••••,... I 

	

53,yard punt return by Mik. OVIEDO: Rushing - Mikler 	 Is heim ead Is 	ea bow I" an pimps* 
LIMIT I 	 I@C,that moved the ball to 91 in 13 carries, Tulp 3 in 2 	 ese *0 of ave 	otse" ter 	 HAWAIIAN PUNCH an rAw siov 3wr 2r - •-t 	 . 	 WITH 	 - 	 th Hurricanes 32 yard line, carries, Coffee minus 11 In S 	pm'. 	 S't dstiV-ACT NOWI  

- 	• 	 LB 	 $1.00 	 Milder gained 10 yards and carries; Passing-Cubes 2 for 	cOLN jj'v 	 NI-C DRINKS 	is.. caNs 	3195 31 10 	5 	 - 
- 	 ORDER 	 then caught a 22 yard seat. 8 (U yards); Receiving - 	 Is DipI 1 4 	 - 	 0..., Spray 

Ing. pass from Billy Coffee. Harper I for 11 yards, MIkier 
for 22 yards. 	 larn 'v.ry much Interested, Please send ms abso. 	CRANBERRY COCKTAIL JUICE u.. 29' 	31' 	2'  

' 	 ;oeked and the &core remain. MOUNT DORA: Rushing - 	Iut.Iy FREE (I) A hit of U. S. Government positions 	CLAPP'S BABY FOODS IN.. 	6155' 6159' 	4' 
cd.-13.0. 	 Jones 52 in 10 carries, Alder. 	and salaries; (2) InformatIon on how to qualify for 

4, 

	

The Lions lost another man 42 in 13 carries, Clement 	U. S. Government Job. 	 CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP' 1011" 1011" 1$' 

	

- 	scoring opportunity when 61 In 15 carries, Radosti 37 in 	_____ 	 Seat SellS.'. 

	

- 	 , 	 Jim Colbert Intercepted $ lcarviis,Mo,ganlOInlcsr. 	 A• 	 SLICED PICKLED BEETS ISis 3169' 21' 	2' 
NEW DETERGENT 	

' 	 3a(6s to 	HurrIcanes' 10, 147$yaIs);Reeelving'- 
MI: Dom pan and need 42 ry; Passins-Aldemn I for 

i" 
"'••••'•"•'" 	 DEL MONTE SPINACH 	411" 411" 	

-EVERYDAY LOW NICE 

Co' Id Power 	
but Mt. flex-a retained pus. Jooes3fors3yard.,Clement CIOV 	 1ti ....... (D4) 	 NYORAD!CIl$P.YALUI. 

	

C
, session of th. ball because 1 for 12 yards, Brooks 1 for 13 	LIBBY DEEP BROWN BEANS cuss $1111 Ill" 16' 	 - 	 TWIN 

Ut. Dora controlled the 	MJMMAIY 	 mw ii D 	 VAN CAMP P0111 & BEANS s 411" 411" 16' 	 PAK , 	 of -a penalty against Oviedo. yards. POTATO 
) 	'a4 most of the second half. OVIEDO 	7 $ S 0-43 	NOVEMBER us 

	

The Lions ran only 18 plays MOUNT DORA • I I 1-s 	 LIBBY COINED BEEF i*.eCAm 211" 211U 	6' 	 • 

	

- - 	and were unable to get a Oviedo scoring:  Touch- LARGE $l 	 tLr,t down. 	 downs-SIlkier 2 (38 run, 22 	 - CRISPY FRESH SALTINES I Li lox 19' 25' 	6'  

	

The Hurricanes tok the sec. pass from Coffee); Conversion 	 - 
LIMIT 2 WITH $5.00 ORDIR 	 - 	kickoff and xnsrcbed Mount

7Dora scoring: Touch. 	
CHOCOLATE JUMBO PIES 	311" 311" 17'

doin field. The 69-yard drive 
	

I 	£ 
was capped by a one yard dow-I1oon (1 nxn) 	 BANANA JUMBO PIES 	,z 311" 311" 17' - 	 - 

 
WHO TM WIATPIR IS COOL AND YOUR 

	

CLOUD PUMIS FROM A jy 	GRAVY TRAIN DOS FOOD SLI .1312 1390 1*' 

	

MUFRM CAN N FATAL KAY ff SMI 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 
TO HANDLE 	 A-1 ASSI OLORS 

Toppers 	 PW COM FLAUS ism or 431 r BATH TISSUE 	P"S 
POST TIN CEREALS TRAT FACII 2ilts Me '34 Now find the mgn who soi 

GAINISINIRGIRS 	"As 
dw kwunom 	 Sam IN" 
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DEALER WANTED 	
TAM ADVANTAU OF THIS SMCKLI 	 NABISCO MILK ION[ no 	4W 4V V 

I
EEE 
	 I' 	 4 	 I 	

UAL UNAM UTM 	 660 Floe 44 	 $1295eiviiiaos 
Blow

CLAMPS AND WIPIPIS 	
IYNI.TASTI PIUNI JUICE .s 311" 311" 11' 	4I1 PLAOLDEN RIPE 	I 

L 	 00-1 
Saw 	1`4140 	

KUS TAX - 0006 1rNR094,N NOV. 31 hms 

 

	

6 	 AAO 

0 YEAR 'ROUND FAST SEUM 	 VIL LAUMFSTALL 711'* 71140 go 

, --•.' •- -f •-•- - 	 • 	 . - 	*%a 	 BANANAS 
- 	- 	 - - 	 •GOOD MARK UP 	 Cs.1MlAT BASE %OWSi.6l1" 611$ 11 

1ASI .c "f " 	
EXCLUSIVE TERRITOIY 	flULLIK 	.aa.iiucourm' 	5139 519$' 9'  

'' 	 •• 	 • 	 -• 	 PHO$OIWRITI 	 'a 	 Cs.,ii  
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CasweY I MCJCWS 	K 	 isP Agisip 	 , 	 )T. Is XZ7S 	 cc 	R& 	 p Sol!" 9

ahseft An. 
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3224711 	
4su' as's 1109' 119$ 9' 	 LB 	 1, 
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Bama Showdown To Settle SEC 
ITLANTA (UPI) - The lbs Red Raiders don't earn a Southeastern Conference race Georgia. 	 - 

zthsastel'n Conference foot. Cotton Bowl berth by upset- Saturday by losing a region- Alabama, the South's high- 

,. 

be 
hen 
ur- 

ball champIonship won't 
decided until Nov. 27 w 
Alabama plays Auburn so 
lent interest is focused 
the bowls, 

Independent Georgia T 
became the first bowl cc 
from the $outhsast this 
Saturday when the Y.1J 
Jackets agreed to appear 
the Gator Bowl at Jacks 
vifle, Fla., Dee. $1. Their 
ponent Is yet unnamed 
lt'i reported bowl officI 
will try to get Texu Ted 

Cuozzo 
New Colt 
Bargain 

ting Arkansas. 
Alabama has remained mum 

on the subject to keep It legal, 
but lt'i reported the defending 
national champions Is av e 
agreed to meet Nebraska In 
the Orange Howl at Miami 
New Year's night. 

It would appear that ninth. 
ranked Tennessee, 10th-ranked 
Kentucky, 18th-ranked Flor-
ida, Louisiana Slat., Auburn 
and Georgia at. all still in 
the running for bowl bids. 

Tennessee bowed out of the 
WI.. 	 --I 

By Ul'I 

NFL Standings 

ally televIsed 14.18 heart-
breaker to 01. Mlu but the 
Vole still have a very respect 
able 4-1•2 mark with three 
games to go. 

Kentucky, despit. a record 
performanc. by Rick Norton, 
lost to Houston 36.21; Steve 
Sptsriler led Florida to a 51. 
13 rout. of Tulane; Louisiana 
Stat. beat Mluiuippo State 
87.20; and Auburn recovered 
a fumble at Its ons foot line 
In th. closing minutes to as. 
sure a 21-19 victory over 

- "- 15, 1965 i wqr wsuwrU wnrstu rage iv - 

Rickey Reported In Critical 

Condition After Heart Attack 
Robinson up to the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. 

a 

I i  I 

(I 

$1, 

D.ckwith, Jr., Clerk, in the 	 _____________________________ 

November 21, 1181. for furnish. 	 _______________________________ 

in the office of Arthur H. 	________ 	 ____________________________ 

be opened November 10, 1581. _________________________ ____________________________ 

The right is reserved to 	 _____________________________ 

Classified 

Phones 
Prim _z1 Rail-U- 

322-5612 

Prim lomenals 

425-5938 
Dial DS-

1.4 Leon 

I'i,i'i iJi 

"4 ' 

St. lilt LU LUllS 
ii t. ills ThiI1fll,! 

lit, 2514 1 2.121*1,  

211.2*11 	LulL 

ti t. as .1 	I 2.7$ I LII 

Sissau. U-I UaS 
(5,. s-lease, wef ,s' IMSI 

.1_se R1*.m CW 
AU 1k1 Dde Li. Chai 
se *-De sees 

CONTRACT RAT 
ON KIQUEST 

CLALVLK1I 
$1.10 Pee leek 

(R'im .1 1 

ERRORS 
me Email aSH eel be sa. 
spuasbl. See mere IbeS 
in.u..l 

COPY 
Tbe EmI .a.,eeves s ml' 
'Slur,  .1 ssjeell. ec 
ion nay odmtleeme.1 bMS 
II him. ,Weeti.s.ble .4 
the - .4 
mae,,  

DEADLINES 
1$ Nees Day Before 

Publication For 
Ineettless sad Kills 

(Sat. Ness Fur Monday) 

I: 

LegotNotice - 

ty. Florida. will receiv, sealed 
bids at the offic. of Arthur 	 - 
H. flsckwitb. It., Clerk, in the 	 fla..tv Cars 	 - 
Court House at Sanford, Plot. 	 ____________________________ 

ing CONCRETE BLOCKS for 

SpecificatIons may be obtain. 

County Engineer, Ri. S. Box 
552, Sanford, Florida; or pick- 

or as soon thereafter as poss. 
lb!,, at a meeting to be held 
in lb. County Commission 

House at Sanford, Fla. 

technicalitie, in bids and to 
reject any or all bid.. 

Hoard of County Commise. 

Seminole County, Florida 

fly: W. flush, Jr. 	 __________ 

CDS.12 

The Board of County Com- 
missioner, of Seminole Coun- 	 _________ 

Court house at Sanford. Flor- 

ing the following: 
Furniture and Equipment 
for the !outh Seminole __________________________ 

Specifications are availabli 

Bids to be enclosed in a seal-
ed envelope plainly marked on 
the outside "BID FOIt FURN. ________ 

at 11:00 A. It. or *1 soon there. 
after as possible, at a meet- 

the Court House at Sanford. 
Florida. 

waive any irregularitIes or 

reject any or all bids. 
BOARD or COUNTY COIL. 
)IISSIONF.R.5 

John Alexander, Chairman 

Clerk 

CDS.11 	 ____________________ 

Legal Notice 

v.'vscm or sun' 
?s WANDA LEE HAMDY di-

fendant. 
T011 AND *cn OP YOU 

are b.rsby notified that cult 
baa been commenced against 
you In Ui. Circuit Court of the 
Ninth Judicial Circuit of the 
Stats of Florida in and for 
Seminole County, Ui. abbre-
viated thiS of which I.: 
UOUIIIDRIDOE SAVINGS 
DANK, etc., 

Plsintiff, 
CL 
t,AUBY EUGENE RAMHT and 
WANDA LEE 1IAMUT, his 
wife 

D.tendata. 
in Chancery No. *1434. 

Tb. nature of this suit Is a 
foreclosure of that certain 
mortgage held and owned by 
plaintiff, dated July 1. *184 
sad recorded July 3. 1184 In 
DffielaI fl.cords Hook 41?. 
page 20$ of the Public Records 
of Seminole County. Florida, 
sncumb.ring that certain piece 
Dr parcel of property located. 
situat., and b.lng In said 
County and State. to-wit: 

Lot 81, SOUTH PINE. 
CREST, Second Addition, a 
.ubdivi.ion. according to a 
p1st thereof recorded In 
P1st Book 10. Page. is a 
10 of Ui. Public Records 
of Seminole County, Plot. 
ida. 

EACH or ou e BEQUIR-
El) to file your answer or 
other written lefen... to the 
Complaint with the Clerk of 
the Clrcsit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida, In this pro-
ceeding and to servi a copy 
thereof upon the plaintiff's 
attorneys, whose name. and 
address are hersinsft .t 
forth, as required by law, not 
later than the 26th day of 
November, 1181. In default 
thereof the cause will proceed 
sa part. upon the entry of a 
Decree Pro Confe.so against 
you. 

WITNESS my band and the 
official seal of uld Court In 
Seminole County, Florida, this 
Slit day of October, 1181. 
(5EAL) 

Arthur H. fleckwith, Jr.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Ilys Martha T. VihIen 
D. C. 

DEARDALL ORIDLEY 
AND LEWIS 
Attorney. for Plaintiff 
60 North Court Street 
Post Office fox $118 
Orlando, Florida 
Publish Oct. 31 6 Nov. 1, 5, 
11. 1111 
CDII.$S 

sit ranking team, raised It, 
record to 7.1.1 by besting 
South Carolina 35-14 and 
Georgia Tech became 6.2-1 
with a 42.19 vIctory over Vir. 
ginla in which sophomore 
quarterback Kim King broke 
a hathil ci school passing 
records. 

In other games Saturday, 
Miami beat VanderbIlt 21-14 
and Florida Stat. lost to 
North Carolina Stat. 30. 

King completed 21 of 30 
passes for 319 yard., Norton 
hit 19 of 85 for 87$ yards and 
Spurner gained a total of 
259 yards. This left King one 
yard shy of the Tech record 
set by second-team all.Am.ri. 
can Billy Lothridge, Norton 
two yards shy of the SEC 
passing record held by Zeke 
Bratkowsk(, s.n4 Spurner, with 
two games to play, 479 yards 
shy of the SEC total offense 
mark held by Fnankis Sink. 
wick. 

Blancas Winner 
MEXICO CITY (UP!) - lie 

didn't win $ lot of money for 
It, but Homero Bhancaa fig. 
was hi. victory in the Mcxl 
can Open Golf tournament Li 
only th. beginning. 

The Rookie of the Year shot 
a 72 In the final round Sunday 
to wrap up an Impressive four. 
strok. victory that was worth 
$3,000 to him. 

Bowling Money 
AKRON, Ohio (UPI) - Pro-

fessional Bowlers Association 
founder Eddi. Ellis reported 
today that priz, money for the 
PHA's 156$ 13-city tour will 

'top the $700,000.mark for the 
first time in history. 

AFt Standings 
EASTERN DIVISION 

W L? Pet. 
Buffalo 	1 2 0 .100 
Houston 	4 5 0 .444 
NewYork 	311 375 
Boston 	I $ 1 .111 

WESTERN DIVISION 
W L T Pet. 

San Diego 	S 2 3 .750 
Oakland 	5 4 1 .554 
Kansas City 	5 4 1 .556 
Denver 	460.400 

Sunday's Results 
New York 30 Boston 20 
Kansas City 31 San Diego 7 
Denver 31 Houston 21 
Buffalo 17 Oakland 14 

Sunday'. Games 
Oakland at Denver 
Houston at New York 
Kansas City at Boston 

Only games scheduled 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPI) - 
Branch Ilickey, a monumental 
figure in baseball, remained 
unconsciou, and in critical 
condition today after suffering 
a heart attack. 

The 84.year.oid Rickey cot. 
lapsed Saturday night whll. 
making a ip..ch during his 
Induct km into the Missouri 
Sports liaR of Fame. 

lie has received oxygen eon' 
tinuously sinc, be was brought 
to Boone County Hospital. 
Rickey had been hospitalized 
In St. Louis for two weeks be. 
cause of temperatures as high 
as 105 degrees. lie was rs 
leased Saturday morning so 
he could make the acceptance 
speech. After the ceremonies 
he was to have returned to 
the hospital. 

Itickey'a greatest contribu. 
lions to baseball were the di. 
velopment of the farm system 
and breaking the unwritten 
color barrier In mjor league 
baseball by bringing Jackie 

EASTERN DIVISION 
W L T Pet. 

Cleveland 	7 3 0 .778 
St. LouIs 	540 .556 
Dallas 	 4 5 0 .444 
New York 	4 5 0 .444 
PhUadelphia 	3 6 0 .333 
Washhitan 	' #7 0 .333 
PIttsburgh 	2 7 0 .222 

WESTERN DIVISION 
W L T Pet. 

Baltimore 	$ 1 0 .889 
Greenflay 	720.778 
Minnesota 	5 4 0 .556 
DetroIt 	5 4 0 .55# 
Chicago 	5 4 0 .536 
San FrancIsco 4 5 0 .444 
Los Angeles 	1 I o .111 

Sunday's Results 
PhIladelphia 21 WashIngton 14 
Sau Francisco 27 DetroIt 21 
Cleveland 34 New York 21 
Chicago 34 St. LouIs 13 
Green Bay S Los Angeles $ 
Dallas 24 PIttsburgh 17 
Baltimore 41 Minnesota 21 

Suaday's Games 
Chicago at Detroit 
Cleveland at Dallas 
Green Bay at Minnesota 
Los Angeles at San Francisco 
New York at St. Louis 
Philadelphia at Baltimore 
Washington .1 Pittsburgh 

V.' 

With Th. Piirchas. Of A 

$1.00 O ON A lliti.uuiu 

en Dinner 
Regels' $1.00 Dlse.r 

IWU 	05 •A0305l1 

ida, up to 1:50 P. M. Monday, 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ __________________________ ___________________________ 
November 21. *181, for furnish. 	 ________________________________ _______________________________ 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ ________________________________ 

the il-month period ending 	 _________________________ __________________________ ________________________ 
December1. 1,88. 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

ad by writing to the Seminole 	 ___________________________ 

ed up at the Engineer's office 	 ______________________________ 
located on U. S. Highway 11.1*, 	 _______________________ 	 ____________________________ 
approxImately S mile. south 	 _______ 	 ________ 

of Sanford. 	 ______________________________ 

	

Hid. will be opened on Nov. 	 ______ 

ember 30, IllS, at *1:00 A. M. 	 _______ 	 _______________________________ 	 ___________ 

Meeting Room in the Court 	 _______________ 

	

'The right Is reserved to 	 ________ 

waive any irregularities or 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

loner. 	 _______________________________ 

John H. Al.xander, Chair. 	 ___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

man _____________________________ 

County Engineer 	 _____________________________ 

Publish Nov. 11, 33, 1181. 	___________ 	 _______________________________ 

LEGAL NOTICE ________ _______ 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

ty, Florida, will receive bids 	 _______________________________ 

at the office of Arthur H. 	 ____________________________ 

ida, up to 1:00 P. 34. on Monday, 	 __________________________ __________________________ 

County Office Facilitiee 	______ 	 ______________________________ 

lieckwith, Jr., Clerk of Circuit _______ 	 _________________________________ 
Court, Seminole County Court _________________________ 	 ______ 

House, Sanford, Florida. 	 ______________________________ 

HIllING" (name of item), to 	______ 	 _____________________________ 

ing to be held in lh• County 	 __________________________ 

Commission Meeting Room in 	 ______ 

technicaliti.. in bid. and te 	 ________________________ ______ 

Seminole County, Florida 	 ______________________________ 

Sly: Arthur H. Heckwith, Jr.. 	 __________________________ 

Publish Nov. 11, 32, 1)81. 	 ____________________________________ 

______________________ - -.J 

SPECIAL hl OVgMBlfl 	
30. Home ApplIances 	71. Male Hem Wsnt.d 	3Ie buntorb 	n'alt 	 Nov. 15, 1965- Page 11. 106. Apartrnentii for Rent 115. Autos For Sale 	115. Autos For Sal. 

	

BRING THIS AD P011 *0% 	 - NFJiiii 1I.i';c1ttIC 	SERVICE 	 EEI & MEEI 	 Furn. Duplex. 1 Hr.. water j j  i.an.i Itover Station V.a. 1383 i'i>. 4:2 CU. in. s/r. It £ It. 

	

turn. near I.ake Jss.up. s::. 	gon. 	 l. 11. 2 FOltF.; headers, $600. DISCOUNT: 	 0. E. Ap,llanr.e-New A Used 	 __________________ 
Call 3*3.0485. 

NESDAY, $ A. K.-I:I0 	 ______________________ 	 ___________ 

	

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED- 	 Ill M,.gnol,a 	 3iI.H62 	
STATION 	 -;;-;-;,:: 	 I turn. spt, in quiet neIghbor. 800 French Ave 	112.4*12 VW 1314 good cond. I own.r, ___________ 	 SANFOW kOO8t CO 

EVENINGS REGULAR PP.IC$ 

	

PERMANENTS, FACIALL 	 __________________ 
tiano Tuning ana RepaIr 	Standerd Oil Company (Ken. 	 oó'r 	 SrAV ?.UAY rM 	I 	 THAT'  1,10100',' UKZ 

MANICURES. COLOR 	 _____ 	 __________________ 
_____ 	 '62 CO1iVAIR UONZA, I dr., It -.____________________ 

	

CUT 'N CURL BEAUTY SALON 	 .. 	V.' I. ibm'... 	171.4111 	tucky) ha. openings at sta- 

	

Fur,,, or unfurn. cottse, water 	A II, 514 'Fran,., w/w tires, 120. Automotive Sertice _____ 	 _________________ 	 I 'fl4E UD.lUThED, I 	 A MAT 	 ______________ 	 _________________ III Palmetto Ave. 	*21.1116 	 _______________________________ 	 _________________ 

___________ 	
- 	 tiona in Otlanto fur ,ate.. 

_______ 	 ________ 	 meets 141.61 per mo. Phone I 	 men attendant.. TrainIng 	 ________ 

____________________________ 	 _________ ______________ 	 Purn garage apt • including TD 5.1116, 	 AUTO GLASS 

	

*ERN!C*S BEAUTY SALON 	
' 	 32 Office Machine 	

- provide.i with guaranteed 	 _________________________ 
utilities. 1 room., close in. NEW EL.RCTI1IC 	 salary while i traInIng. flos. 	 ______ 

____ 	

1. 

	

Park Ave. A 1,1 over Roumil- 	 ______ 

__________ 	 _____ ________ 	

KI ___ 	 __________ 

$11.10 wk. 323.5417. 	 '1? Chsv. station wgn., auto. 	I'STTT11D 
trans.. sac, running cool., 

	

Eotoe P.rm Wave Now $7.11. 	 with Credit Balance. 1*11.10 	tirenient befl.fita, stock' put'- 

	

_____________________________ 	 Furnished one bedroom apt. 	 Senkarik Glass aM Paini A A R Office Machines, $07 	chase plan. standard oti 

paign. 	 . .-. 	 .- 	 . . Write or call J. U. Frey. 	

, 	inn. $40. 3H.H0). 	 small equity, assume pay- ______________________________ 

______ 	

lats Drugs 311.1818, leg. $15 	 is cay Adding Macbin. 	pit.Ilaatton. inuursnce, re- 	 _____________________________ 

	

1*01 Magnolis. III, It. A. Wil. 'l Chrysler Imp, SS.000 mile. 	 otnpany 

	

Call 522-lilt toe expert advice 	 East First $tr.et, Ph. $12- 	Company (Kentucky) is an hams. 311-3)11. 	 on. Air ,'oni • sir.'. •5'415. 	3, Maguolia 	Ph. $134111 

________ 	

on a Herald advertising cam- 	 . 	3730. Sanford, Floride. 	 equ,l.opportunity employer. 	 _______________ 

______________________________ 	

Plc. rower i*n, $3i0. s::. 

	

1 room turn. aPt. $4$ lii 1 	5807 oF *23.l70. 	 auto O1 	'lepe : 	o. Misc. For Sale 	 tag. Standard Oil Company. 	 _______ 	 __________________________ 
_________________________________ 	 Ith. 273-1758. 	 ___________________________________ 

_______________ 	 _______________ 	 i seat Covers 
8. Pete & PPII 	

P. 0. Dcx $111, Orlando, 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	

_________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

108. Rooms For Rent 	1111 Scout 4 Wheel Driv. We. AUTO GLASS & 

Welding gown 

•ii 10. ii" 	phon. 424.7171. 
gon, $710 W. Ith Pt. 122-1732. 

ANIMAL HAVEN. K e U se I 	 '. 	 i,il 	TV, 'U inodel. 865. - 

	

Screened Run. Hoarding. $23- 	 s. 	 OVERSEAS 	 ____________________ 	 Room for working lady.  Kit- 	 SEAT COVER CO. 

_____________________________ 	

'60 fled Ch.y. .'unv. impala. 
1711. Y'aU come s's v.1 	

WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia. 	EMPLOYMENT 	 rbefl privi. Itefetence. H2- 	Owner tjrafte3. Vial., 	10$ W. tad St. 511-5021 

R.gi.tered f.male G.r m 	 ' ' 
	 II per me. Ph. 1:2.4)4*. 	All trades truck driver to pro. 95 Houass For 	 ' 	- 	106. Apartments for Rent 	

Sill evening,. 	 pa)",.. si. inn. Call 211.0117 A!.7. WORK aUARAwruD 

	

_________________________________ 	 _________________________________ 	

after 1. 

__________ 	

shepherd, all shots, 8 months 	
" 

' 	 Prentice Eros, ir z s' tool 	reps, Asia, South Pecitic. At 

	

ject engineers. Africa, Eu-  _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ CLEAN, quiet r.'om. for men. _____________________________ 123. floats & Motors 
old, UI-Oil?, 	 room lath, with motor end lantic. High salary jobs, 	HOMES P0* SALE 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ CLEAN I Br, turn, apt. *817 	4' Magnolia. 311.6,16. 	

hENRY FORD once sail, Nnt 'ie'w.y 
o The Waterway __________ 	 three chucks. I face plates paid travel, housing, food, Immediate occupancy or cue. 	

CLASSIFIED INDEX 	 Elm. 	 -. 

10. Poultry • Livestock 	C 	 •nd nets, also one pedestal male, female over *1. 0118 	tom built, Any financing 	 115. Autos For Sale 	advertising Is like winking 

____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 irinder by Orsenfield with Box 21110 Oakland Park, needed ii available. 	 ,...a 	 SI-Meney Waetsd 	 Em. lit Floor 4 ge. 2nd Floor 	 at a girl in the dark. Too Robson Sporting Goods 

__________ 	_________ 	
Registered Angus Dull A I 	 .' 	 31" table with belt drive, VIa. 5310?. 	 L IL N ENTERPRISES. Inc 	s-.Pwseuala 	 S4-ta'age & 	 Duplex Apis. 122.24)1, apply 	 know what you're doing but 	Taut EVINRUDE Dealer 

	

old $100. Old type Guernsey 	
. 	 ------Br., 3 beth, large .crened 	$-DogaPete 	 ?Iale Halp Wtnted 	 I bd. apt. Util. turn. New __________ 	 _________ 	 _____________________________ 	

Colleot: 5*1.5)11 	 •-B.auty Care 	 I8-isegra,oe 	 Ill Park Ass. 	

Bank 	
she doesn't." 	 104 II 1. let. 	Ph. 131.1581 

	

Registered Heiffers, 2 yrs. 	 and one Winfield butt weld. - 	 _____________________________ 
- Sr. Call evenings lusti. 31?. 72. Female' Help Wanted 	OWNER, PTk flid 	

1-Day Nurseries 	 8)-êcbools & iastru.tless 	$IIlock. from downtown. Clean 
_________ 	

i 4 	S-Child Cars 	 7S-lmploymest Santo.. 

	

milk cow, 2 gal, a day. $U1. * 	 ____________________________ 
5 beth. $11 w.ekly. 132.33)1. 

	

other Iieltfers, all bred. $32- 	 Coleman stoves Sale lUll. Night cashier. a p. in. to 10 p 	ha, room, $ utility room,. 	tO-Peultry - Uv.st.ek 	11-renal. Help Wanted 	_____________________________ 

_____________ _____________ _____________ 	 _____________ Repossessions .\Irr,) 	. t,t. Theatre 	Extras. 213-7141. 	 iS-Cat.rlag - Teed 	10-sale. Help Wastel 	
. Ptr.t St. 

	

____________________________ 	

- ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 'fl .?"'' 	P0C In Elesnor dnubld carport.. Central air. 	il-Special Nellie. 	 Il-Mals or Female Help 	W1tA..A APA*ITMENT5 *14 

12. SPecial Notices 	 $10 Sanford Ave. 	222.17)1 	between 10 a. in. 6 8 P.  m. 	 14-Bicycle Repairs 	 -5itustioa Waat.4 	 ____________________________ 

'41 Coke Macbins, II flavor.. 73, Male or Female Hsip 	1OO DOVTN 	il'epeclal Services 	 Si-income Property 	 Furn. apt. close In, $12-H00. 	$9.60 DC)iVN IS-Interior Decorator. 	I*-lluainess Prop-Sate 

	

DID YOU KNOW that LAKE 	 ' 	 '64 Orlando Clipper, 10' 

	

MONROE INN now otters all 	 ' 	 trailer, '$3 Mere. 35 HP. 832. 	 - FHA-VA HOMES 	17-JanItorial Uenteee 	5$-Real Estate Wastel 	 Vaii To W'ill Csrpet 	81 	 $41? due, $11 Mn 
__________________________ 	

lS-&sLieesps service 	$8-Peal Estate $&l 

	

Package Unquors In Quart 	, 	 ' 	 •ou, 13s.,sss. 	 Someone to Clean windows A •EVR*AL 	 3 6 $ 	15-lulllens Supplies 	Si-Busineas Rentals 	 I 4 4 roams turn, newly dor. • 	Wg II? due, 3) Ito, 

	

and Pitths else. at wholesaid 	
Diction electric hot water 	

--- 	 ledreom 'lames available is 	li-Ilarlwars 	 58-Lot. Per Isle 	 sled 404 1. 14th 5'. 	 11 Buick 	487 due. IS Mo. 
______ 	

prices plus 11%? 
beater $5, Murray boat trail. 77, 8ltuatlon Wanted 	all Areas •1 Sanford. Lot 15 	31-Mom. Iapre,eae.i. 	$l-rarni.-Ueo,ee 	 I) OIls AC 	I)? •Iue, 35 Mo. 

Phow yes A,*i,4I 	 SI-Pluabieg 	 Il-Acreage 	 READY RENTALS 	56 Punt We 176 lu., SI Mr.. 

________________________ 15. Special Services 	 it $80, *1 ft. Penn.Yann F1' 
- 	 1$-PaIntIng 	 S1-Houeee Per Sale 	 FIII1NISIIIID 	 1) )e, AC 641 .lue. $4 Mo 	ALIGN, BALANCE & 

___________________________ 	 bre Glassed boat like new Days Work. 333.1585. 	 I'S 	 I 	 ______ 

	

R ealty 	$4-Well Drll*sg l8-lbouees Sal. cv Rest 	2 flfl. items. No. Orlando, 5100. 1) Chew, 55 157 due, 31 Mo. $10. Factory built uteet utU. 	 enunoie 	$1-Mv Cess. A Ilcadag 	St-House Per Beet 	 5 BR. Apt., City. 	5 56. II Dig. Wg 808 due, 38 Mn 	STEERING SPECIAL SERVICE CALL $2.00 	 $ty trailer Ideal for CoMpict l.illi., days work. 115.0100. 	 1$-RaIl. • 1ele,Sales 	ill-Resort Rental. 	 * hR. Home, sunland, 	$110. SI Mercury 	47* due, 27 Mo 
K. C'S 'TV SERVICE 	 4 	car $73. Ph. $*1-47U. 	 155* S. Perk Lie. 	 3$-PheOs A Equipment 	lSl-Tnalisra--C*basae 	I fIt. Item., fleflary, 	$ II. IS Chew, 	147 due, 31 Mo. Days work, 522.8440, *11.5713 	 ___________________________________ 

	

151 W. 15th St. 	 utiful mink scarf Uk. new _______________________________ 	Ill 515$ saytim. 	 S-*sae Appiiaa.m 	Ill-Meblie ffe,ne.-Sal. 	 IYNP'UltNlEfllifl 	$7 Ford Ci 	45? due, 37 Ifo, 

___________________________ 	 $21. Ph. 223-Ill?, 	 Work, Day., Week, *11-1111. 	 II..-Muslsa* ls.uiamt. 	ill-Mobile Momse-ResI 	3 lilt. home, Citr. 	$ II, 14 Chey. 	311 due, 13 Ito. 	 WHEEL ALIGN 
__________________________ __________________________ 	

OOVERMMEI4T OWNED 	31.-lesiness Is.ipaeai 	100-Trailer Space-IteM 	3 Hit. home. Plneer.st. $ 1?.. 1? ('ad, AC 6)3 due, 11 Mo. 	 (Seffiuig Castor, Camber asd T.e.Ia) 

	

Slegier, DuoTherun. Quaker 	 Rent flue Lustre Electric Car. Daby sitting in nip home, day 	 ' HOMES 	 54"-UpksIetiiy 	 151-Trailer Lets-Isle 	3 liii. 1% Bath, Itavenna, $120, IS Oi.is AC $437 due, $36 Mo. 
Il-Vacuum 	 15$-Apartment. Fo, Real 	i HR. Home, Sunland, 	III. 18 Ford p.up $13 due, Ii MO. 	 Inspect Steering 

	

heaters clean.d & adjusted, 	 Shampooer foe only $1 or night. 331.0101. S 	
$1 0000 I)O\VN 	sI-Ettesainstere 	10$-Rooms Per AesI 	 80 Falcon 	117 due, 11 Mo. ________ 	 Call Paul Miller or James 	 per day. Carroll Purnilur. 	 ______ 

	

Triplelt at Southern rural. 	 Co, 	 81. heal Estate - Sale 	 41-Plut. - reels - 15545 11$-IletSi RISS 	 Stenstrom Realty 80 Mercury 	SI? due, $6 lb. 	 lnspsct Front Wheel Bearings 

	

turfl A Upholitery, lad A 	 ______________________________ _____________________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	

St Corveir 	is? it,., 5? Ito, 
Oak. 311-lIlt. 	 ,$ - 	 _______________________ 	1.1 & 4 BEDROOMS 	$7-Moving A st.rese 	11$-P4ilal £11.11 

	

___________________________ 	
MONTfltY PAYMENTS 	$$"Job P,i.tisg 	 11l-Weat.l Te Reel 	 111.1410 3585 PARK DRIVE 4) Chev Wi 181 due, I Mo, 	 inspsct Brake Lining 

	

___________________________ 	

Approximately II yds. used 	 ___________________________ 

PROM $10.00 	 50-ILiac, Fee Sale 	 111-Autos Fea' Iaia 
earpsting, good cond, III- 	U 

	

JET SPRAY CLEANING 	..k 	875$ or 3*1.1641, reasonable. 	WARNER 	IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	SI-Articles P.r Rest 	115-Auto.-sale or Trade 	I BEDROOM turn., reaeoorated, 1 Year '1arranty 	
Inspect Tires 

	

Roof • Eave. - Walls 	 - 	 SEE YOUR 	 85.-Swap er lxshasi. 	110-Trucks Per ftei. 	 water. ISO a me. Ill-Sill. 
li-Wasted Ti Buy 	ill-Astemotlee Serviee 	 Balance Two Front VThsets 

3 Magic Chat Oil burning heat. REAl. ESTATE 
Yentsch 3t2-4$4$ 

	

____________________________ 	
en. Working cond. Call $11. 	BALES a SERVICE 	 VA - FHA 	11-Furniture F.t Sale 	Ilt-Sesotere i Cute. 	1 Furnished, I EL apartments. 	PH. 512-0101 (l,U.1341 

IS-AntIques Per $aJ 	158-Boat. A ljotoi5 	 513.0221, 	 1012 SANFORD AVE. 	 HURRY! RENT 	PROPERTY MGR. IS-Mea.' Te Lose 	 1U-Matt.e SsppMe. 	 _________________ 

	

LETS CELEERATE - The 	 _____________________ 	 ___________________ 

IS-Enelame Oppertusltle 	 P1111W, Apt. ReasuabI., $13. 	 DON'T 

	

to save time and moa.y when 	 COMPTON'S Pictured Encyclo- 	 and Sales Broker 	 425-5938 	0455. 	

p9.60 	 WAIT 	 8 

	

shopping for the car of your 	 ____________________________ podia, Cash. Terms, Trade.in. choice. 	 I 
______________________________ 	

Newly turn., I It. Duplex 10 

LAWNS mowed, Isging, 	' 	, 	Call 51$-lOIS after 1 . m. 	 SELL 	. 	 VA.FlfAetaoie etocin tail 	 3225612 	(Dial Dbeel) 	 miles from Navy Ease Cell 
Pre.Ohristinu special */2 off 	 JIM HUNT 	p,e. asnterg zaag, 	Fee. •e.teele 	 Glen Aurbeok 511.1115. 	Down & Rid. 	Save Ixs.ulv. The w.v, 	I.t?er Stes.q __________________________ 	 Cleaned. Church.., Special 	 ' 	all merchandiso. The Corner 	 __________________________ 

Ia lb. Crt .1 1$. Cesaty . Per.osal. 	PrIces. 5*5-1505. 	 Stone. 100 MagnolIa. 	 BUY 

	

_______________________ 	 _______________________ 	
S tin, turn, apt. for eevple, $45. 	W. Have Our Owa 	.d Sifts,, Sailer Driving, N, Wheel Plight. 

Judge, Se.i.Me Cesaty, F).,. __________________________ 	 - 

	

____________________ 	 REALTY 	9flouses For Rent 	97. Houses For Rent 	 Pinses. C.. 
ida, l rr.b.ts. 	 have a ans*Isg prob. Punting A Repair, 111.5418, 	 . 	 SEWING MACHINES 

I. we, Islet. .f 	 le 	it ,. 0. a. 1115, 	 . 	 illS Model Clearance Sale, We 	Property Management 
_________________________ _________________________ 

Walking disianc.. Newly ro. 	ya WARRANTY 	 "We Car. About You . . have seven 1111 round bobbin 	It'S South I'ark Avenue 	 niolshed, roomy I 811. alit. 
CLAILENCE P. BAKER 	 seaS.r. 	 Custom cabinets. 1*1.0150. 	

- 	 sewing maclimes left. These 	3133121 - 5*1.8811 	 1114 PARK 1)11. 	 Furnished 2 11dm. A den, pan. 1 Hr. PuI'n, hous. on west side 11th, turn. Only 581, 515.1)11 	 Psi, us. 	 WI Car. About Your Car" 

	

Deceased 	 Distinctive portraits done ii 	 -k,. 	machi... are e c a p1st s ly 	Sanford, Florida 	 OFFICE 	311-IllS 
NIGHT 	121.061* 	 dIed walls, III a mc, 2*1- 	near 1.1.. Call 521.i8li after 	ioi H. 5th St. 

$141. 	 ' 	 - Je.p 	 $111 $15 'P. LII Credlt.r. .ad Pere.as To ALL PAP-INns I will act ink and wash or pastel frem 	 guaranteed, Equipped to sir' 	 133.0700 	__________________________ 	 2 Ddrm. furs, apt. 1703 Mag. 

	

Saving Cislim e, Dim*ada be responsible tot any child photographs. Sill, $7.10 Ix 	 sag, maka button hotel, etc. 	 ____________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
ENJOY AN OtT) FASHIONED 5 Rooms, furs. 1% laths, $51' I Edra,, kItchen equipp.d, 55$ sells. $10. 8*3551 •p  111$. 	I..esIS 	$4$ $24 Agaiast Sail Estates 	 hurt on my property. 	Is, $11.10. Call $11-Ills. 	 . 	 $31 Is total price. Will ac. 

	

You and each of you arc children allowed unless so- ____________________________ 	 ' 	 cept cli., machine for part 	 TIIANKIOIVING 	 1107. 	 $ mc, *11-3613. 	 43 PehIas. "4" 1119 III 
_________________________ 	 PURR. Apt. ISO ParE, 

-. 	 payment. Pb. Or4sade colleot 	HART PILCUEP- 	With your family ani relatlyst - 	 Jim, turn, house, for rent. 	 4 I. Wp. $159 III hereby notified end requlr.d companied by parent.. Mr. A 20, Hewer. 	
' 	 421.1171. 	 Best luy Broker 	 in this completely done ovip $ Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Mayfair 	*801 Sanford Ave. 513-01)1. 	1 Bedroom turnishsd apart- 41 Peed Wps. 	$69 135 

to present any claims and de- Mrs. Homer S. Bruce, 1311 __________________________ 

mends which you, or either of 	crescent Dr. 	 Sanford'. Meat Complete 	 511-7411 Day or Night 	home in estsblisbsd n.igli. 	tection. Real nics. 	 ment. Near hospital. Adults you, may have again.t the 	 TED WILLIAMS MOW. 	 3 01 yellow retrlg•rator. 	 borhood. It has everythIng, 	 hum, * DR. house, 2411 Pal- only. Enquire Manuel Jacob. 19 0145 2. SI 	6491 $11 estate of CL.AIIENCE F. DAK' e 	 n I. sk 	 W.rktag cond. Call 1*3.8031. Ball-Blair Agency 	s laths, a dream kitchen, John Sauls Agency ntetto, $10. 231.0*74. 	 sos. Department Store 115 41 0445 MI 	$995 14$ PIll, deceased, late of said 	 _____________________ 

County, to the County Judge 	Legal Notice 	 Tree ripened sltrus. Navels, We 	Real Ee'ate - yusuraao. 	Tree shaded lot. $11,005 with H. rlrct Street. 
Seminole County, )'lontd., at 	 21. Hosme R.Ps1TI 	 ship. Albort H.' Pill, 0,toen. Sri *Park'*ve - 111.1.6* 	sasrIerms. 	 FOB THE BEST BUY- 	1.SEDROOU' hdus., stove and 	 $2 PsilSis *5W 1499 US 

his office In the court house of IN TEE CIRCUIT COURT OP 	 121.1171, 553.4101, 	
511 US 	 refrigerator, tencsd yard, PURN. Apt. ass. e., JimmIe 42 I.. I.seeer $510 $45 

said County at Sanford, Plot. THE NINTH JUDICIAL CII- Remodeling probtsms7 Building 	 ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 	 ________________________ 

ida, within .1. calendar months CUlT II AID FOB SEMINOLE problems? Bring them to us, 	 Jimmye fresh concrete. . 	 Realtor 	 SO(...J1"H\'ARD 	111.7170 Niihtl $*1 	small P1*. room, $71, 1400 Or- Cowan. *15-4515. 	 14 Peed N/T 	$149 $ S ansi, 512.8120. 
from the tim, of th. first COUNTY, P1.ORIDA. 	 Fisascing arranged. Loltoy . 	 ' 	COncNte blo.kl for homes. 	Raymond Lundquiet. A.,se. 	 I Br.. PIe. nm, fireplace, kit- 	 floee Court Apartments, 1011 $7 C4rpsier 	$144 $ I 
publication of this notice, Two IN CHANCERY 10. ise. 	C. *obb Coastrueties Ce, 	 ' 	 Steel • wlro mesh • cement. 	1*1-1111 Atlantic lank Bldg. 	Investment & Realty 	chun •quipped, aIr conS., tar S Room house' for rent Lake S. Sanford Ave Well eqvip- 

& patio. 213.1*11. 	 Monroe, $11 a Mo, 81.5015. 	pet I & 1 bedroom apart. 
copi.s of each claim or do. IN las 	 131.551 1. 	 _______________________________ _______________________________ Rock, foundatisa chains. 	 Ill N. Park Ave. 	131.1171 	 mints. Apply Apt. I cc Call 
m.nd shall b. in writing, and Adoption of BILLY D A VI 13 	 Lmntels • w'indew sf1. - pipes 	BEFORE EUTINt, P?ALL 	 RENTALI 	 By Owner, 3 Br., 1 Bath home 1*2.0711 	 StOFOg. Car 

Greas. traps • Dry well.. 	 _____________________________ 

	

I Br., tie. rm., din. tin., firs. 	 FURNICHIiD 	 in Suntend Estates, $IAC shall state the phac. of reel- CARTER, a minor, by RICH- Z4. Well Drhlilag 	. 	

Call For Fr.. Estimate 	Richburg Realty 	plam., pub, equipped kit., air 	Br., 1% halt,, Family room, 	down and assume Ut Loan, 1 Br. apt., sep. entrants. 651 dance and post offico address ARD H. HAbIT, his Stepfather. 
of the claimant, and shall be 	 NOTICE 	 WILLS DRILLED, PUMPS 	 . 	 ______________________________ 17.12 Colith 	 121-1511 	cond. No qual., 5150 down, Ill I'inecrest Dr. 	 215.017*. 	 Palmetto, 111.1574 after 1:10, 	0 U '1 L E T IIiracl. Coneret. Co. 
sworn to by the claimant, his TOs WILLIAM CARTER a/k/a 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 , 	 ____________________________ 3*2.1111. 
agent or attorney and acoom. 	HILLY CARTER 	 AU Typos eel Slice 	 61. Articles For Rent 	 __________________________ 

Roomy * Hr., I Bath, 1000 W. 

dollar and such claim or do- 	D.ptford Place 	 I 	 ' 	 BENT £ lED 	 St. Johns Realty No qualifying, small down pay. uu st. 	 hum. 2 story, 3 lIt., downtown FUPH. APT., $90 Mello*ville, 	149$ FRENCH AVI. 	 201 W, FIRST ST. 	2224231 panied by a filing (ci of one 	314 Causton Bluff 	 We Repair sad Sea$ss 
mint. See this one, evailable 	UNTURNISMPID 	 on rrench. No children under 

mand net so filed shall be 	Savannah. (loorsis 	 Ma*ise sal i.Iy 	 $.sliaway, *esp$t3, Baby 'THE TIME TESTED FIRM 	Dec. I. Assume s veers Pr.. * lath. CIsani 13*0 	. I. Also good for emaIl coma. $ Idra. furs, duplex apt. 0ee 	 PH. 323e1$0Z 
void. 	 You are hereby notified that $0? W. led ai 	51,445$ 	 Beds, 'by Day, Week, er 11° N. Park Ave 	1*1.81*1 	equity, 321-64)4. 	 doiph. 	 business. $71. 	 tact 5112 Palmetto. 	 _________________________ 

1.1 1. Floyd Baker 	 the nbov..named Petitioner, 	 Mesib. 	
Br.. 1 Bath, Family Room, 

Executor of the Lost Will RICHARD B. HAG?, has filed 	Legal Notice 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	95. Houses For 4a$e 	Am buying lake front horns. 151U l'abmetto. 	 102, MobIle flumes - Sale 
___________ 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 	 we ut our roDutaffoN on the line... 110 W. 101. 	 11*-lI .1 -___

- 	Will .acrifi,'e lovely 4 him., I Br., 114 liatii, 2O7 lilehiawn 
and T..tament of 	 a petition in the aboye.etyied 
CLARENCE F, BAKER. 	court for the adoption •f thy 	 ., 	Free DelIvery 	515.Stsa 	$ hIm., partially furnished. 	I tile bath home with Knot- 	sTEMPElI. AGY.NcV 	'II model 10.10, 1 Dr., front 
Deceased 	 minor child named therein and IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT, 	 , 	 Large lot, truit tress, 	ty Cedar din, tin., lang. cot. 121.41)1 	1)11 3. French 	kitchen, awning, air cond. 

ITENSYILOM, DAVIS A 	you are required to show cease 111PM JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 11 	 . 	
Ro.Pl Isle & ether rentals. cchnol, shopping. $7,100. *71) 	nec lot beundsd by I' belie. 	 5124110. 

______________ 	 ______ _______ 	EACH TIME WE PUT THIS McINTOSH 	 why tho ame should t be AND BOB SM1iLE CiVIc 	 15utbera F'srniture A Uphol. Park Ave Call 512.501?. 	spi'inklere. 100' well, mature Furs. 1 lIrm. house. Ph, 5*1. 

Attorneys for Executor 	granted by serving a eopy of TV, FlORIDA. 	 steny. 151 A Oak. 511.1115. 	 trees, shrubs. Egoellent boa. US? or 311.1710. 	 103. Mobile Homes • Rent 
lion. N.w FRA, $11,500, $501 	 - _______________________________ Poht Office fox 1530 	 your wrilt,n defenses, if any, IN CEANCERY Ii. 1 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	upon GEORGE 11. STEDRON. 'TIlE NEW YORK DANK POP- 	 If you have a phone, you have 	$1()0 DO/I'4 	dn.: or cave $1,100; sesame run. 3 Dli. houce. t.ake (mId- Trailer with Cabana, 512.5155. 
511,81, $1,090 down, ion W. 	en, lake priv, $10. 211.0274. 	_________________________________ a charge account for a isa. Publish Oct. 21, £ Now, 1, 5, SKY, Attorney for Petitioner, SAVINOL a corporation, 	 ford hI.rald Want.Adi 	 Jinklns Cir, Pb. 131-5441. 	- 	 House Trailer, Private lot. 	 'IA1 	ON A I_TSFII CIR 11, 1)61. 	 P. 0. Ho 152. Orlando. Plori,ta. 	 ai.i,iss 	 ____________________ 	 & 	V a 	 ________________________ 	 ______ 

Ii 
W.v. Pitt C 

A "New Foci 

C - 	Help I 

Celsbrat.1 

1A 

For Fastest Service - 
PHONI AHIADI 

13 -1820 34 

I  
C HICRN HER 
Wish Tb. 	sO A Slew 

-OR- 
$1.99 O ON A RUCKIT 01 MUM 

(,o.ApmN0V.M) 	-- 

F 
IdgeTsYsu 
kiss, Quelhly, knIu It Ps."  

k•n•trnt 
08 FRENCH AVE. V 
SANFORD _ 

- 

uoiica rom EID5 
'The Hoard of County Coin. 

missioner. of Seminole County, 
Florida, will receive bid. at the 
office of Arthur Ii. Ileckwith. 
Jr., Clerk, in the Courthouse at 
Sanford. Florida, up to 1:00 
P. 36. Monday, November 21, 
1581, for furnishing the fol. 
lowing materials during the 
iwelv. month period ending 
December 1, 1188. 

A. Llmerock 
Ii. Asphalt C. Concrete Pipe 
I). Metal Pipe 
E. Traffic Paint 

Specifications may be obtain. 
ed by writing to the Seminole 
County Engineer, lit. 2, fox 
151, Sanford, Florida; or picked 
up at the Engineer'. Office io. 
cated on U. S. Highway 17.12 
approximately S alice south of 
Sanford. 

All material, furnished must 
conform to the current stan-
dard specification, of the Flor-
ida Stat. Road Department. 

13145 to be enclosed in a 
sealed envelops plainly mark. 
ad on the outside, "DID FOR 
P'URNISHINQ (name of mater. 
tale), open Novemb.r IL 1161." 

Hid. will be opened on Nov. 
ember 15, 1161, at 10:00 A. IL, 
or as soon thereafter a. poso. 
ible, at a meeting to be held 
in he County Commission 
Meeting Room In the Court. 
house at Sanford, Florida. 

The right is ree.rvei to 
waive any irrsgularitie. or 
technicalities in bid. and to 
reject any or all bids. 

Hoard at County Commiss-
ioners 
Seminole County, Florida 
John B. Lisgander. ChaIr-
man 

By: W. Hush, lv. 
County Engineer 
Publish Nov. 5, Ii. 158$. 
CD1.1I --________________ 

IN TIlE CIEOVIT COVET OP 
TIE HIP1K JUDICIAL VIE. 
CUlT IN LII) FOE sEMINOLE 
VOVN?T, PLOMIPA. 
CNANCERY NO. Sidle 
Till PENN MUTUAL. LIFE 
INSURANCE COMVANT, 

Pisintlif. 
vs. 
CHARLEI 0. EON'. st u. 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OP SUIT IS 

MOW ru*ou ronciosvnu 
TO, ChARLES 0. EON' 
REIWENCE. UNKNOWN 

You are hereby notili.d that 
a Complaint to foreclose a cer-
tain mortgsie encumbering 
the following describd real 
property, to.wlt: 

Lot 4. Block H, MALTUIE 
snonna, according to the 
p1st thereof a. recorded in 
Plt Book 11, l'age 14, 
Public Records of Semin-
ole County, Florida. 

baa been (11.4 against you ii 
the above styled suit, and you 
iv. required to serve a copy 
of your Answer or other 
pleading to the Complaint on 
Plaintiff's attorneys. ANDER-
SON. IIUUI, DEAN 6 LOWN. 
DES. $55 lad Central lioule. 
yard, Orlando. Florida, aid (Ii. 
the original Aaswer or ether 
Pleading in the office .t the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court on 
or before the Itli day of Dec-
ember, illS. if you fail ii do 
so, a decree pre confee.o will 
be taken against you for the 
relief d.n4e4 is the 0cm. 
plaint, 

This Notice shall be publish. 
i eels a w.ek tsr four .oa. 

s.culivs weeks ii Ii. Sanford 
Herald. 

DATED Ibis 81k day o1 Xe,. 
saber, ISIS. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Bockwitb, Iv, 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Up: Martha T. Vlhtsa 
Deputy Clerk 

ANDERaOIi Built, 
DEAN 6 WWNDES 
$33 last Ceatral Boulevard 
Orlando, Pleelda 
Publish Xe,. 5, II, 3*, 35, 1565 
cDa.sI 

rend 	id.eciist.belesMceablicefldiUoflwheflYoU 	Votticli. 	. . 
buy it. In Ui• event of iriccltorilcol slurs of the (If, We 55150 	s. 7*is wsvaa 	is ssp,oaj4, is deu fa,ty olk.r, e'esaof  a' MJb 

or the fkst 30 days, we wIN pay 10% 04th. pestS end laker rope), 
55 loitiwE 	 InckdM any IeIW nwsnty o(m,c*anfsbJl4i cflSneu iap*kvW 

Site ooce.esmy is 'sap Its voN 	iii oeMe.sbie ceed*ien under 	swsa... sad an, .81w oillgsl.bIs or II.Willis a.' ots- pu't We scm., 
ormsl use. presided thet Vii r.elrs are ieksn cars ef ii our ,. 	11141515 Ia' SWuIVkS lilt 55W SWIM IS 51141510 IWfl 5' slOe 

et our ,eluhr  nisi pdse.,. 	the 0sl0Ini5 10% is Ps 	Is 	 Me$ 	the Peihhi. 

rod)e or sIr seidhlos. 	cm .eslgnsbls. 

seeN ...end *$'et these 	dense qvollfy icr sdjusknost under 	I. Proof of wsri'sniy must be evel.blsuIth Sits vehicboet thone 
coy iou ysbicie wsrrenty. 	 51 psyment for reps to end adjustments, end is not tronofsrshls 

551k541 	
dsniaje reouliffig 

itt. docoa'I include tWss 	
oc*ident, sbus. cv 	5. This wsrrsnty is not valid unless sfgn.d by stir suttssrirsd 

pi 	s. 	e,eSNsIess, we wIN lunileb 	splecoment tires, tubes, 	dsnertmont head sod by the Puichsssr, who Is to fttaln a sopy. 
and/or labor during this 3O'd.y peilod aSs diiceunt of 25% from 	And romembor, if onyons knowe the Importance of living up 

Por tie suet S yosms, we ill ppy 11% 04th. potts snd'hsber ropsly 	car, it's us, So stop in soon. 
iv, meted prises ii yew pay the rest In .5th. 	 promises end plesslng a customer so bill sims beck br No scsi 

- ISMIIY 	-Tlrlmy ' 
	 I 	' ns vuIs 	- 

O DODGE 
2.de.r, dun with very low mileage All vinyl 
M BORWARD WAGON 	$795 

malls, Radio & Hector, 495 S.neca 2-dr, V.S, Auto. $ 

Interior. Fir 1k. economy buyer. 5 OLDS 8$ 
U OLDSMOBILE JET STAN 4.dr. 	sedan, 	automatic, 	power 
4-door sedan, Hydruiatic transmission, power $ steering 	and 	brakes, 	$395  

radio and hector. st.ering and bra ci, radio and hider, fscfory 2495 5$ OLDS $8 air condItioning. Clean end thoroughly shecked 
4.dr. sedan, automatic, $595  

£S RINALILT DAUPHINE 	(4 	P cc soiii 
powss' st..rtng, R S H. 

CDR.$S 	
-- _________ __ t....l_k 	 -- 	-- 	 - .. 	- "SP' . •" 0 U 	 Close to Ba.., Call after I 	 - -- 	W 	-- 	 ---- L'fl1.- VJ'A X•1UiVL1J 	$ Bedroom, 114 Bath, on creek 	ed or unfurnished; utilities 	m., *31.1017. 

arid by wing the orlg$nai s. 	 I 	 53. Wanted To Buy 	
, i & i BEDROOMS 	Sanford Ave. A Miller 111. 	fumniehedi $11 me, 132.4)30. 	 (II 

thereof with the Clerk of said JOHN 11. RE)ICII and JOYCE 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ 

Court on or before the 8th day ANN REIICII, his wife, ci al, 	- 	 1. 114 & I SIATHS 	near Lake Jeseup. Small 	 Old trailer, ge. epec.. now 
of December, *1651 otherwIse I 	 D.fendants. - 	 . 	 Old post cards, 113.1140. 	 KITCHEN EQUIPPED 	down payment, •y 	, LAZE MARY, on lake. st)ed. 	avalietle for rent, 123.3561. 	 ThliY. a,, 40cr.. may be entered agatnel 	EQYICI OP SUET 	 :_ 	 LOW MONThLY PAYMENTS 	month. Ph. Orlando 424.4744, rooms. 1 baths, central air - 

	

SILt US P.,, Fursiture. 	IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	 conditIoning. 121.1)30. 	hum. 2 Br. nouse trailer & you granting said adoption. 	TIlE STATE OP YLOBlDA. 	 Quick Service with Ike Cash. 	 'TO INSPECT 	 Every day is-OPEN 001151 	 cabana, Utilities, Adults, $11 WITNESS my hand and las TOi JOHN It, BENCH and 

__ fl 

seal of said court at Sanford 	JOYCE ANN BENCH, his 	
SUPER TRADIIIO POST. 	SEE OR CALL 	 DAY-at LoRey c. tows Unfurn. I BR. house 3411 Or- a me. 133.7811. 

Florida,, this Ird day of Nov. 	wife 	 - 	 L.., WlLdOM.MAIER YURNITURE STENS1"ROM 	lovely U. S. 11001 home. Lot's snie, $75. 323-OHS. 	.__ 	 -- 

visit teday, Cell for appoint. - 	 - One. I Br. Trailer 10*4?. ill- .mber. 1)81, 	 United States Navy Air 	 Buy - 151$ - Trade 

___ 	 ______ 	 (OJ 
(SEAL) 	 TechnIcal Treining Cii. - 	 ':,-: 	111.15 1, 1st 	 113.1811 	 mesS. Lucy 0. Rebb Con. I BEDROOM house, unfurnieh- 

	

____________________________ 	 ed hitches .quipped. Call Arthur H. Eeekwith, Jr., 	icr 	 ____________________________ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	M.aphls, Tennessee 	 Oirls 25" bicycle in iood 005- 	REALTY 	etnuotien C.. 015.501*. 	
111.1851. 	 106. Apartments for Rent 

By: Martha 'P. Vihlen 	You are herchy notified that 	 ditio, Call 131.1112. 	 312-1411 	1551 PARK DRIVE 	 RENTERS 	I Idra., furs. house. 10$ W D.puty Clerk 	 a suit ha. been filed against . 	 NIGHTS 	 - STOP • LISTEN - 	15th It. 	 LVAIA)N *I'ARTMENTS 0101105 31. STEDRONIKY 	you and each of you in 
. 	

g 	Furniture For Sale 	111.1877 131.8124 111,011$ Buy your borne now, and get Small turn, house, $ Pm.. fruit 
hI W. 2nd St. 	131.141? 	

USED P. 0. Box 151 	 the above entitled cause; ans 	 ____________________________ South timiole Number 	lull year's homestead siemp. Orlando, Florida 	 that you an, hereby required 	 VU*WITUP.I - Freight *am. 	 531.7111 	 lion for 'II. Have YEA A VA 	trees, prefir elderly couple. Furn. luple*, reioe, II? W. 
Attorney for Petitioner, 	to file your answer with ho 	 aged beds's.. sad dinIng 

	

1511 lummerlin Ave. $11 a 	12th it. 115.1501. 	 CAR Pubilsh Nov. I, 11, 13, II, 114$. Clerk of the above style4 	 room funsiturs, Hasp 01cc.. 5 Pr., I let., (ice ecu., big 	heus.p. $ Bedrooms, I Bath; 	mo. Call aft.r $ p. m. 21*' Coa.** 	 Court, and to serve $ copy 	 skow as damage, boWsver 	tries, reasonable. 531.1*14 	1J.,lrooms, 3 Batbi * Bad. 	 hIm, apt. nice ,,pstsirs, $45 a 
I 30 	 rooms, 1 Bath. 	 ____________________________ mo. Cii$ 513.7557 or $10 Oak, 

	

thereof upon ths Plaintiff or 	 pnics is 4 cv lou than rg. after 	 ALL $100 DOWN 	ruraiched two drooti home Apt. Ii. 	 __________________ Plaintiff, 	attorneys whose 	 . ' 	 vl.ar relall. Nell Freight I IL, 3 lots, scolossd double 	11500 - $i3.10e 	 1181 Welt 15th. $51, P. A. 
IN TEl CIRCUIT 	 name aad sddre.e is; ROGERS, NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TOWERS, BAILEY, JONES A 	

,. 	 Demsiod Furniture 10.les, 	rarags. desp well, fruit tries. 	 WillIams 113.5)11. 	 Uiifurn. 2 Bdnm. duplor apt. 	.. --

'-ndu.4H.ndvemoKisS.we.ur.m 	bPls,underI$sumseendltIonsthaleppydvpisgøs5vstS0i.y, 

4 	
Hwy 17.11, OaeIb.rrp. 	333.54$) or 5:2-1511. 	 John Sauls Agency 	 Ills bath, lerrs.so floor, kit' 	 2, Thiswsrrantyshallnotuppiylfih.cerisueed"torbire." 

IN AND BOB 5UINL1 OAT, 1*56 FlorIda Titls BuIld. 	 ____________________ COUNTY, P1.O*IDA 	 _____________________ $ IL turn. III Mo. 121-3141, 	che. equipped. 111.6301. 	 1 w. sanest 5,e the as, baa base iesscctsd. re.dtuted end 	I. 'This wsuantv Is lseusd by tie-not by the mamutu,a, aDS.. II CANVERY NO. 	 lag, Jacksonville, FlorIda, not , 	 - 	 11514 furniture appwssese, $..le, ilnora 	corner lot, 	ron TilE HF.RT IVY- 

	

later thea November $5. . D. 	 .. 	ste. bight 	SOld, L4flYs 	fiR,, I Beth, family room, 	 SEE us IGTIVI Ti DIBBlE 	1)61 	 Miii. .15 lasferd Ave. Tb. 	kitchen equipped. %'A. noth. 	112.1114 NightI 121.0451 51151*3. 	 log down, closing costs on- 
ROGER A. HODGES, 	 If ts fall Ii do so, Decree 	

' 	 .ECHOLS BEDDING CO 	I>'; $137 p.r mu. pays all. 	
• Hoi'eea - Sale or Rent 

nfe.so wIll be entered - vs 	 sgaIsst you tee the relict do- Call owner collsct, Orlando. LIII MARIA HODGES. 	masded is lbs Complaint. 	
'.-.. 	 Be444aJ5usPlIsre 	711.4170. 

	

Defendant Tie nature ci said suit be- 	 A? P 	1 PRICESi 	 - OoIesn $ Iv., satin., scar TEE STATE OP PLORIDA TOt isg toe foreclosure of mont. 	
-.' 	 1*0 Wsge.IIe 	511.8113 	Lemon Bluff, * hr., oak P*esr., like. K. It. porch, earponie, LIII MARIA HODGES 	gage dated May 14, 1)44, 	 ... 	 tile bath, cia. room, private 	room to enlarge heuos, 510 Ill Ersosto CIrra 	corded 55 Mi! 1$, 1164, l Of. 	 .-'i 	- 1I'Rf 	 dock. $5,100. 121-3114. 	 mc. 3It'2064. Apsntaont N.. S 	 field Recorsa, Volume 411, lai Turce. Puerti Rico 	p11.5 $*1.55i, recoyds of Semi- • 	 Upboist.riag A u.aurose nsa. 

	

PLEAtS TAKE NOTICE thai aol. County, Florid,, which 	
,',,t 	sutlag. Sow A Ue4 rural. 

you are h.r.by requlrsd Ii file mortgage encumber, the (oh. 	 - , 	

Cal 1(1* leddiag Mtg. 

r" written aaawar or Is. l.wlig de.srlbsd preperty situ. 	 C.. is 1.1 Celery L's. 551. 

an attetasy, oaer before Des- ida, le'wlti 	 . 	 _______ ________ More & Better Buys!j ember 30, 114$, at lb. Office ef 	Lot U, 30.0k "1", coir. ' 	 - 

	

'iii, If any, psreosally er by ate 1* SemIaeie sualy, Flee. 	 . 

lbs Clerk .1 the Circuit C.rt, 	'PRY CLUB ESTATES, 
isa ford, Florida, aid to ECU a 	the P1st thereof rseorled 	 . 	Laeat.d $ mIles last e ovi.ie 	 NOW IS Till lIST TiNS TO SIT A - 
copy Ihorsef Ii Pisasirea. 	in Flat Beck 'sr. ma.  a, 	 .' 	 em Hwy. 411. Student instrue. 

Ieaisola County Ceerth..ee, 	WIlT OWE, 	 • 	(.I 	 FLYI$0 SXhlZJtOl..I RAIdS 

Davis A ILslatosk, Att.raoye 	PublI. Beserds . 	 Item. single i mIs esgise 	. 	 9.aIty Trod. Is! 
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; 	best. Full l.yoir 	PISCOUNT 

* 	'°ii' SPORT 
"i" 	p895 * C.sve4lb$e, 4.speed treesalsales, white 

r 

$ 
Irirn. 

Pes$er iii, ,edle 4 hooter, whit. wIth 	1995 
mcd vinyl bucket sects. 

l PONTIAC CONVIITISLI 	$95 j Seed Truspeot.tl.a. 

114 COLN 

$4HJJNT INjj 
109 .Vsn 

* 	OPINi $4 Ms.. 4., me 94 $e 

No one will ever accuse 
the Baltimore Colts of ix-
travaganes when it comes to 
signing quart.rbacks. 

The story of how Johnny 
Unites was acquired as a 
free agent whil, playing se-
mipro football In Pittsburgh 
for $6 a week In 1964 is Is. 
gendary and now they've come 
up with another bargain in 
Unitas' understudy G a ry 
Cuosso. 

Cuosso, who bad appeared 
In IS games as a substitute 
over three-season span, was 
given hi. first NFL starting 
assignment Sunday when 
Unitas was sidelined with a 
painful back injury. The 
script was straight from 
Hollywood as the former Vir-
ginia star that nobody want-
ed fired fly, touchdown pass-
es a team r.cor. in leading 
the COIlS to i 41.21 triumph 
over the Minnesota Viking'. 

In other NFL games, 
Green Bay edged Los Angst.. 
64; Cleveland walloped New 
York 84 . 21; ChIcago dump-
ed St. Louis $4 - 13; San 
Francisco downed Detroit 
27 . 21; Philad.lpbla defeat-
ed Wuhlngton 21.14; and 
Dallas whipped pittsburgh 
24-17. 

Cuozzo was overlooked by 
all 14 NFL. teams In the 
1962 draft of cotIsga seniors 
and only lbs fact that he was 
chosen to appear In the post - 
season Senior Bowl game 
that year gave him the op-
portunity to play pro ball. 

Weeb Ewbank was the 
Cotta' coach at that tim. and 
filling In as one of the hon-
orary co&ches at the Senior 
Bowl. Cuosso Impressed Ew. 
bank enough to get an In. 
vitatlon for $ tryout and the 
signing soon followed. Few 
quarterbacks have c o m e 
cheaper - especially for Ew-
bank. 

Cuosso lived up to liii no-
tices as one of the game's 
finest second stringers at 
Minnesota as he picked up 
201 yards through the air 
whit, completIng 16 of 24 
aerials, including the five 
scoring strikes eclipsed Uni-
las' best effort and increas' 
.d Cuouo'e career total to 
eight. 

Jimmy Brown again was 
the cause of lb. Giant.' 
downfall as the braising 
fullback tallied three times 
and gained enough ground to 
MM the 1,000 yard mark for 
the seventh time in nine sea-
sons. Cleveland quarterback 
Prank Ryan chipped In with 
12 completIons in $4 tries for 
2*6 yards and a TD. 

Petty Captures 

Season Opener 

In Close Duel 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) - 
Richard Petty, Randlsman, N. 
C., owned the first victory ci 
the 156$ NASCAR racing sea. 
son today after a nip.aisd. 
tuck duel with Tiny Lund in 
the Georgia Cracker 300 grand 
national race. 

Petty finally grabbed the 
lead with only $7 laps left in 
the Sunday race when Lund's 
2164 Ford went out with . 
gin, trouble. Petty, driving a 
1155 Plymouth, lock $1,700 ci 
the $10,000 prtie mossy. 

timd, ci Cross, S. C. fin-
IsMd 10th In a field ci $0. 

Bobby Isaac, Catawba, N. 
C.. came in second In $ 1164 
Ford to claim $305, and Ned 
Janett, Camden, I. C., the 
1151 NASCAR ehampios, was 
third In a 1561 Ford and psi 

Jim Pascal, High Point, N. 
C., wu fourth, and Icy 
Kayne, Wuhingtois, I), C. was 

Athletic Survey 
CHICAGO (UPI) - A sur-

vey by lbs Athistle lasiltets 
disclosed todu thit this. 
wise UN boys' ba.sbafl 
leagues with 5310$ teIMs In 
action during lbs 1105 ssassu 
Tb. inMhwis oi1MM that 
2,560,353 boy, partica*ed In 
lbs ysth program. 

Frenchman Wine 
MIXICO CITY (UPI) - CIt. 

Uls Ocimard ci Fnaes 
lb. 	aL lap ci lb. $4ay 
Mezican Cr.se.Cery lisp. 
sin Rae. dsy wben hi sor. 
scud lbs 56hiussetsi 	. 
lanes (161.8 aIIm) in 

___ 	
this 

"pays 
T.U.. 

lb. UFRAL 
Want Ads, 

NOTICE OP INTENTION TO 
APPLY To EOA*D OP COIlS. 
'IV CONMISIIONRBS OP 
SEMiNOLE COUNTY FOB THE 
VACATING OP A S'OBTION 
OP PLAY OP LAKE VIEW, * 
Si 181111 ION. 
TO WHOM iT MAY CONCERN: 

YOU WILL, PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE that WILLIE H, 
MKIIII1TT and EDDIE HER. 
ltiT'I', her husband, sole own-
er, of ths fec simple title of 
the following deecribed i'aro.l 
No. I, to-wit: 
PANCEI. NO. Ii 

Lots II and 11, Block I, 
LAKE VIEW. a Subdivi. 
sion. according to the plat 
th.reof as recorded in P1st 
Book 5, Page 10 of the 
Public Records of Semi. 
aol. County, PIstils; 

and ANDREW V. KNAPP, s 
single man, solc owner of the 
f.e simpl. title of the follow-
ing described Parcel No. 1 to. 
wit: 
PARCEL NO. Is 

Lois 1, 7, 10 and IS, Block 
5, LAKE VIEW, a Subdi. 
vision, according to the 
p1st thereof as recorded 
iii P1st Beck I, pagi 14 
of the Public Reoorde of 
Seminole County, Plorida; 

will apply to the Board of 
County Comnsi.ssioaer. of Semi-
nole County, Florida at 5:00 
o'clock, A. H.. oa Ts..day, 
11th Nov.sib.r, till, or as 
soon thereafter a. the sam. 
may ho heard, in lbs Hoard of 
County Ooaaiuloaee'e Iteem 
a lao Court House of Semi' 

solo County, Florida, at San. 
ford, Florid., for the adopties 
.4 a R..oluiios by said RoaN, 
purisasi to the provisions if 
leetiosa 111.51 and SILlS, 
Florida Statutes, IWL VaCat. 
lug, cloelug and eilmiaaliag 
all ef those oertai. reserva. 
tlons for publis uUlitiee 1. 
sell Block $ of 'said Lab. 
VIEW as bereinabeve mars 
specifically sot forth, and ta. 
turning all of the sail doesrib. 
ad property to acreage tee ike 
purpose ot tazatiea. 

PERSONS INYERE$TED 
MAY APPEAR AND II 
HEARD AT THE TIME AND 
PLACE ABOVE SPECIFIED. 
0115 1. STEPHEXIOM. 
ESQUiRE, .1 Ike Di. .1 
CI.elVELAJtD, STEPILENSOM A 
MIlE 
lost O(tIc Braves' Os. 
Per. Park. PleeSda 
ATTORNEYs '0* 
PRTRTIOIIIR.5 
Publish Roy. I, II. iSIS. 
CPi.3t .1. 

r 	 was or pr.pu'ty which an ceidial poelhag sgilael 	eu ii 5.eated Is aid p.rmaaesuy in- " the Cheat Court ci the Ninth stalled is a part 04 ike 	- JudicIal 	CircIt 	Ia 	and 	See 	
-' 	band: lemIsel. County, Florida, ii 	MAGIC CHIP O* 	DROP. in Chiacery, as abbreviated 	RAIGI MODEL 5111.1 	, i.e A. Hedges, PtsIaii 	ver. 	LUZLI*J 

1*1*. .1 	mess being "Re- 	 0 
sue Las Maria Hedges, Defosd- 	DEL 	 - ant," aid herein fall set cv $ 	WITNEsi my heal aid thc 	: 	r Douse Pr. C.ufeee 	will ho sail of eat. Court at lasford, catered egotist you sad Iko le.3seIe Coastp, Florida, this 

on pasts. 	the 18th lay .1 Oet.h.r, A. D, 

__ 

Arthip H. Beetwith, 	(S*AL Clerk .f the as-suit Clan 	Arther 	, BSCkWIIh, 'b, 	I Ipi **isahst 	Ivsmbon 	Clerk 04 the CI,eIi Ceunt Deputy Ci.rk 	 Spi EUasbela Brussahas Stsastr 	Davis A EsIMosk 	Dopity Clerk Attey,eys fer PIsIatI$g 	Oval I, Post Olfios ass 1$k 	 Florida 'Pills BuIldisg Sastord, Florida SiflI 	3$chs.s'SUe,, Ph, 	 1 Publish Nor, U. II, N A Des. *1*01 	 1' 
CDIII 	 CDI'S 
6, 1581. 	

' 	 Publish Xe,. 1, 5, ii, sfi.if 	: 	,... 
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Political Notebook 
[ia1l..LI La. k A! 1 ij 

On, 4 	 Come 	Cheer Up 	
THEPROWLER 

Each day's news adds to the cat- 	colored glasses and that an hour or 	 ' 

needs, alarming trends, of domes- 	do most people a world of good.
'Through rose-colored 

	 e., 	. , 	•,. 	. ,. 	
. I• 

alogue 	of urgent crises, pressing 	two a day of wearing them would 

the 

' ',' 	- 	A 	3 	
• 	• 	demand our worried attention. 

tic and International problems that 	day 	esna:ofter 	rfghter look 

It 	Ih 	wo 	rrlble 	
The weather s no longer something
to complain about but something to Is, 

	 " 

C 

less towels. 
'I am invited to a noon-

day wedding at a large 
church. Could I wear a navy 
blue wool dress and jacket? 
I have a nice mink stole. 
Should I wear a hat? I never 
do. — Merle." 

The outfit you have is cor-
rect, but be sure to have a 
small bag, glove., and a hat 
is most important. A small 
hat in a matching color will 
be smart. 

"What should a woman of 
sixty do when she In having 
trouble with her weight? - 
Mr.. T." 

How can you ask? Why, 
diet, of course. This is the 
only sensible answer. If you 
really wish to diet properly, 
send me a long, self-address-
ed, stamped envelope and en-
velope and enclose TEN 
cents In coin for a copy of 
"Figure Perfection Diet" 
and the gift copy of Diet 
Breaks. Thinking about what 
ycu should do will never 
cause you to lose * pound. 
A diet of well-planned men-
us is the answer. When you 
drop extra pounds, you look 
so much better, younger and, 
most important, you feel to 
much better. 

Tomorrow — From My 
Notebook 

"My hair worries me and 
my family. It is harsh, dry 
and horrible to arrange. The 
color is gray, which Is all 
right, but the condition Is in 
need of care. What should £ 
do? I have never had time 
to visit beauty shops. — 
Reader." 

A visit to a good beauty 
shop would be of great ben-
efit just now. But for home 
care, shampoo every week 
and brush your hair with 
your head hanging down. 
Then message the scalp with 
cosmetic all, and brush again. 
When "doing" your hair, 
touch your fingers with cos-
metic all and stroke on your 
hair. When shampooing, use 
a very good modern shampoo, 
and dry your hair with lint. 

Indiana Woman, 
Despondent, 
Tries Suicide 

SOUTH BEND. Ind. (UP!) 
— South fiend police said to-
day they believed a woman 
who set herself ablaze in 
front of her home was despon. 
dent over the accidental death 
of her three-month-old daugh-
ter. 

Report. that Mrs. Celine 
Jankowski, 24, tried to immo- 
late herself as a protest 
against the Viet Nam war 
were discounted. 

Mrs. Jankowski was report-
ed In fair condition today at 
South Bend Memorial Hospital 
with burns on her arms, ab-
domen, cheat and hack. 

The incident occurred Wed. 
nesday night. A neighbor, 
Henry Eozniak, said he ran 
outside and wrapped his coat 
around Mrs. Jankowski to put 
out the fire. 

The Jankowskls have two 
other children, three and two 
years old. Their infant daugh-
ter, Michelle was found auf to. 
cated Oct. 21 in $ crib. 

A police spokesman said he 
doubted the Viet Nam protest 
report.. "When the baby suf-
focated, this woman had been 
despondent ever since." 

\VASIUNGTON (NEA)—Mess- The various non-Viet Cong i Nam should hold aft on as. 
ages arriving here from con. factions 	in South 	Viet 	Sam I tional 	elections 	for 	a 	long 
tact. in South Viet Sam make agree the war must be won, j time. 
clear 	that 	If 	110 	Chi 	Minh but that's about all they arree!  Without real grass-roots-bas.  
should respond today to Presl. on. ed (hamlet.based) national po- 

dent 	Johnson's 	peace 	bids, Even 	now, 	the 	'iet 	Cong 	iltical 	parties, 	these 	special. 
show 	signs 	of 	moving backisis believe, national elections 

he'd catch the United States underground 	in 	some 	local would provide only a diffused, 
and South 	'let Sam in an areas 	of 	South 	Viet 	Sam. disorganized, 	anarchistic par. 
atkward, vulnerable position. Where this has happened, 	it lianient. 

Those messages Indicate the has 	been 	impossible 	to 	findl 	Such 	a 	parliament 	might 
simple bare truth is that, at them or handle them militar.stumble to a fall. Even If It 
present, our side Is iliprepar. ily. If the %'ict Cong should,

I 
 held 	up, 	such 	a 	parliament 

cci for peace, throughout the 	country, 	fade 	could not provide the leader- 
The non-Communist 	E1'OUPS back Into the anonymity of lo- 	ship South Viol Nam requires. In 	South 	Viet Sam 	are 	10 cat handel', they will become 	Worse 	yet, 	It 	might 	quickly 

divided and at such cross.pur. exceedingly 	difficult 	to 	root be taken over by a hard-knit 
poses that if the contest hO out, minority of Community mem. 
tween the Red Viet Cong and Because 	the 	Communists, hers. 
the 	non-Viet 	Cong 	became though 	few 	in 	number, 	art' The answer is not to wring 
wholly political (and not mlii. well-organized and tough. anti our hands. 	On the contrary, 
tarv), the loyalists would like, because 	the 	non-Communists, the 	United States 	must 	now 
ly be in serious difficulty do. while 	great 	in 	number, 	are urgently put 	more emphasis 
spite 	the 	extremely 	small disorganireci 	and 	divided, on preparing South Viet Sam 
number of Communists. therc 	a in 	practical 	democratic 	poll. 

The 	Buddhists, 	the 	Cath• among some Vietnamese and ties. Pl ies. 	the 	Can 	0*1. 	the 	lioa American 	experts 	that 	the Putting In arms and troop, Han 	and 	other 	groups 	Still government 	of 	South 	Vlet is vital. 	It Isn't enough. 
aren't able to get together. A  
fistful 	of 	military 	rivals 	still 
have 	strong 	personal 	ambi 
lions. They're waiting impat. INSURANCE iently on the sidelines to ful.  
fill these desires. 

The 	fighting 	war may be 
leveling out. But the political We can take care of your 
Infighting 	on 	our side 	is 	as 

as ever. To repeat, poll. MORTGAGE 	LIFE 	Policy,  
tically our side in South Viet 

as well as your Sam is in sorry shape. 
The small Communist minor. HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE Ity 	is 	vigorous 	and 	well-or. 

ranked. 	Politically, 	these  
messages from Saigon predict, 
the 	Red minority could pro' 
bably 	run 	rings 	around the Auto 	• Fir. 	• LWo 
disorganized majority. 

So If Red Ho Chi Minh open-
ly stopped all his military o- Carraway & McKibbin orations In South Viet Nam 
tomorrow, sent the Viet Cong 
underground, 	then 	ordered 
them 	to 	devote 	their efforts 
solely to political (and terror- 

114 	N. PARK AVI.
Pb.. 322.0331 1st) 	operations, 	the 	Saigon 

government probably could not 
long survive.  

JOHN GRAMItOR, of VAR-11, recently re-en-
listed for six additional years. Cdr. K. M. San-
don, commanding officer of the squadron, con-
gratulates him on hoard USS FORRESTAL, 
while stationed with the Sixth Fleet In the 
Mediterranean. 	 (Navy Photo) 

sixth In Size 	Nursing Meet The Washington Cathedral 	services available through 
ranks sixth largest in the the Seminole County Public 
world in area. The edifice Is 

Health Rome Nursing Service 
exceeded in size only by St. will be discussed at a meeting 
Peter's in Rome, St. John's at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday In 
In New York and the cathed. the Oviedo City Hall. Mrs. 
rals of Seville, Liverpool and Frank Woodruff will be pro. 
tilan 	 sent to speak and show a film 

on Seminole Hospital Eye 
Bank Association. Tfle public 

An ichthyologist studies fish. I Is Invited. 

: 

Side 
Ism. But I can see a cloud on 
the distant horizon. 

Some importers have start. 
cci bringing Scotch Into Amer-
ica in bulk shipment and bolt. 
ling it over here. As a result, 
we are beginning to get some 
of the barrels back again. 

If that keeps up, a vicious 
circle will develop and Amer 
Ica  will soon be up to its cIa. 
vicics in old barrels, This Is 
the sort of thing that is driv-
ing us disposalists to drink, 

Ila 	 realities that must be dealt with 	prompt the remark, 'It's pleasant 	 2, 
realistically. Anyone who does not out today. Isn't It?' 	 %C PARK 	recognize this fact Is guilty of look- 	"Aunt Millie may be getting old 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 	 OPEN 8JDATh 	 just about the worst thing anyone and Instead of seeing her with sad-  

ored glasses, 	 well at all, but through rose-color- AT 25th 
Sys Ing at the world through rose-cot- and wan, and may not be feeling  

14, 	And this, as everyone knows, Is 	ed glass her complexion lights up, 

can do, 	 ness we say 'Mu, old gill, you look WEDNESDAY 	 $ 	1 	
"We just happen to disagree with wonderful this afternoon.' 

It," says "Through the Meshes," a 	"Silly to see things more cheer- 
- 1 tiny magazine large with homely fully than the facts warrant? Not 

wit and wisdom published by the W. always. Once In a while, a sound 
S. Tyler Co. of Cleveland, Ohio. 	person says to himself, 'Down with 

	

The magazine suggests that opti- 	reality. On with the rose-colored  
FRESH!  

"100% 

 

rxR OUN D 
cal factories tool up to make rose. 	glasses.'" 	 I 	 • 

:1 

Learning How Gears Work 

	

Today's ambitious youngster still 	students about the workings, the ac. 
PURE" 	 E starts up the ladder of SUCCeSS in 	complishments, the rewards of econ- 

the time-honored ways—by mowing omy; to provide an opportunity for lawns, delivering newspapers, baby. 
sitting, 	 young people "to learn about bual. 	 ( 

But more and more frequently, If ness by running a business-" 	 -• 
you ask a young man or lady what 	T h r o u g h Junior Achievement, 
he or she does to earn extra money, 	these youngsters will become ac. 
the reply may be, "I'm an executive 	quainted with business in all Its 	 dIi 
officer of an industrial corporation." 	aspects, from product research to  

This year, more than 115,000 boys market analysis, from production to 
and girls will learn what the world sales. 	 Dick West's 
of commerce is really like—by run- 	With advice and help donated by 
ning a profit-making company by employes of local companies, they 
themselves under the sponsorship will set up small-scale corporate 
of Junior Achievement, 	 structures, issue shares, declare div. The Lighter 

	

J.A. began in 1919 in Springfield, 	Idends. 
Mass. Today, it is an international 	Not least, they will manufacture 
organization sponsoring some 3,000 and sell a useful product, such as an 	WASHINGTON UPI — Ac- ing overrun with old whisky 

	

LBSO teen-age companies In hundred of 	article of clothing or a household cording to figures recently barrels. 
communities throughout the Unit.. 	gadget, which will be offered to the published by the Bourbon In. I therefore got in touch with 

, 	ed States and Canada, 	 buying public on Its merits, just as stitute, this country is now William J. Marshall, president 

	

Its purpose: To teach high school 	any product is. 	 producing about 2,000,000 bar. of the Bourbon Institute, and 
reals of whisky each year. asked him what was happen. 

Dr. Crane's m don't ordinarily get very ing to the barrels once they 
___________________ 	 excited about statistics, but had been drained. 

"PET'" EVAPORATED this happens to be a matter of Marshall assured me that 

Clinic vital concern to "disposal,  for the moment at least barrel STARECONOMY 	ARMOuR 	

Worry 	 km." a new economic theory disposal Is under control. 
that I have been advocating. At one time, he said, the .1 

Tom Is afraid he may be fore we could get him to the branches of an Inverted tree. We disposallsts believe that situation looked dark. Distill. 
Capitalism, Communism and ers were having to pay 25 FANCY attacked just like his office hospital, where they tried to 	But they aren't very large other economic systems that cents a barrel to have them SLICED partner. So scrapbook this give him oxygen. 	 in diameter, even at the start, are keyed to production are hauled away and burned. But case or mail It to any friend 	"But he died within a few 

who may seed to be rca- minutes after his arrival. 	
So they grow progressively rapidly becoming obsolete, 	in recent years there has 

It Is our view that In the been a big demand for second. assured. And be sure to read' 'The doctors said be had narrower the farther 
down near future, man's funds- hand barrel.. 

tomorrow's follow-up. For a heart attack. So now I am the heart wall they spread out, 
TALL CAN 	 mental economic problem will Some of them are used for B A C 0 N 	ss dangerous u all cancer too, 	 walls (thrombosis), or a tiny Getting rid of 2,000,000 bar. are used for making furniture. 

this "killer" N three time. worried lest I might have one, 	Thickening of the artery be getting rid of thing.. 	barrel races at picnics. Some 

cases, combined! 	 "What can a man do to clot (embolus) thus close off rels of whisky a year Is, of By far the biggest market, 
George W. Crane, Ph. D., M.D. prevent a heart attack?" 	a tiny branch of one of these course, no problem. Our drink,  however, Is in foreign tout:- 

CASE X.455: Torn 0., aged Heart attacks are usually coronary arteries. 	 ing friends can cope with tries. 
44, has a very common fear, due to a plugging of a Uny 	If the plug occur** almost that. But getting rid of 2,000,. Last year, for example, the 

I iv*poi*T1D I - "Dr. Cranot" be began, "iny brarleb of one or another' *of At tft *W of a branch, yah 00o barrels Is a dUterent pm United States exported 708,. . 	partner, just 47 years of age, the coronary arteries. 	may just feel sick at your position. 	 232 used whisky barrels to 
had a heart attack last week. There are two coronary stomach and break out In a Federal law provides that Scotland and 403,292 to Cana- 

N I L I 	Re was pitting In our  of.  arteries that arise just 	cold sweat, 	 whisky must be  aged in new da. LI. 
flee, talking to semi of the the  big valve at the upper 	The bigger the  area of heart white oak barrels. The reuse There is no law in those 
Salesman. 	 exit  of the  heart. 	wall that Is cut off from of these barrels as booze con. countries to prevent  distillers 

(Limit: S With Your $3, Or More, Food Order Please.) "All of a sudden, he clutched 	These coronary arteries nourishment, the more serious taIners is forbidden. In other from using the UIIIC barrel 
at his collar and slumped  then spread all  over the heart  is the heart attack, 	words, a new barrel must be twice. Consequently, old hour. 
aver. vaaninw In nun, 	to tnud.h the 	•:i. 	Pain may be to intense you built for every so gallons of boa barrels are being used as 

LOOKING FOR 
$NOPPIN 
DOLLARS? 

"It was almost an hour be-1 Each 	one 	resembles  the  feel as if a knit. Is twisting hooch that is produced, containers for Scotch and Can. 
S ______________________________________________________ under your breastbone. It occurred to me, as a dis- adian whisky. 

But the main treatment aft. posalist, 	that 	the 	country Offhand, this would appear 

Herald Area Correspondents 
ci' you suffer a heart attack might be on the verge of be. to be a triumph for disposal. 
Is oxygent 

'amosti Ipetage 	 Gems All of our medical measures  Letters Mrs.  Julia Bans 	Mr.. lee. E. Matbleu are directed toward the goal ___ 
U$IIU 	 241-1965 

1214U1 of giving your heart more  
Peer 

	

Mrs. Mary ana 	 96 

	

$U4$7$ 	 irs. rraue,s 	ease, 
 

oxygen. 
But you can do that your. 

To The Editor self 	simply 	by 	rapid 	deep 
__.. 	.,.._. 	...,. 	•,,.... ,h.eh.,.. 	I 	...... 
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Toth Right Place, 
See G.A.C.I 

Famous Brand 

BATTERIES 
S .LLULL 

a loaf 
better 

than none 

Yes, if you're mighty, mighty hungry. And 
there are other times when a little is a lot 
bolter than nothing at all. 

Not so in banking. Why settle for loss? Why 
run all over town to transact your financial 
business when you can do it all In one place 

your BANK. It's the only financial 
Institution whore you get COMPLETE service. 
Yes, checking accounts, savings accounts 
with guaranteed interest, and all types of 
loans. So don't settle for half when you can 
have the whole loaf. By the way, we don't sell 
bread but we will finance your bakery. 

1s O44 $l)44 
U 8-volt 	 12-volt 

Exchange 	 Ezchins 

If your car battery is 26 months old, it can fail at any time 
and leave you stranded. Don't let it happen. 

RM 
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Television 
Tonight 

0:04 (0) News 
(1) ABC Newt 

1:11 (0) NewsIine 
0:10 (1) Huntley-flrinkley 

(0) Walter Cronkit. 
(1) Maverick 

1:00 (3) Ran. Grey Theatre 
(0) Digest 

1:30 (2) Hullabaloo 
(I) To Toll The Truth 
43) The Big Movie 

3:00 (2) John Forsythe 
(I) I've Got A Secret 

3:10 (2) Dr. Kildare 
(I) Lucy Show 

1:04 (:) Andy Williams 
(I) Andy Griffith 

0:30 (1) Monday Movie 
(1) Farmer. Daughter 

9:11 (2) nun For Your Lit. 
(0) Dan caae7 

11:04 (3) News 
(6) N.y. 

*1:11 (0) Adventures In Par. 
ad,.. 

11:30 (2) Tonight now 
(0) Movie 

1:00 (2) News 
1:01 (2) Daily Word 

TVBIDAT A. U. 
0:11 (1) Iun.hIne Almanoo 
0:21 (0) News 
:20 (2) U. 8. HIstory 

(6) Summer $.m.Pter 
0:11 (1) News 
1:00 (3) Today 

(6) N.ws 
(0) Bill Ilersen show 

y.nI te: run News 
i;lb (3) Farm Report 
7:10 (2) Today 

(6) Magic Carpet 
3:00 (6) Capt. Kangaroo 
5:71 (2) Weather, News 
$:30 (2) Today 
3:00 (2) fleet of Groucho 

(I) Stamper Room 
(I) Ra.rci.. For The 

Modern Woman 
3:20 (2) People Are Funny 

(I) Movie 
10:00 (2) Truth or Cons.. 

quenc.s 
(6) 1 Love Lucy 

10:10 (1) What. This long 
(I) The McCoy. 

10:31 (2) NBC New. 
11:00 (2) Concentration 

(41  Andy of Mayberry 
(I) The Young Set 

12:50 (2) Jeopardy 
11:00 (2) Call My Bluff 

(1) love Of Lit. 
(I) Donna Reed 

13:11 (6) CBS News 
12:20 (2) I'll net 

(0) Search For Tomor- 
row 

(I) Father Knows Beet 
12:11 (6) Guiding Light 
11:11 (1) NBC New. 
1:00(2) New., Weather 

(I) Girl Talk 
(1) The Rebus Gam* 

1:11 (1) Focus Two 
1:30 (3) Lets Make A Drel 

(6) As The World Turns 
(0) Newsline 

1:00 (3) Moment of Truth 
(6) l'a..word 
(1) Where The Action Is 

2:10 (2) The Doctor. 
(6) lIeu.. Party 
11)A Time For Us 

3:11 (I) ABC News 
1:00 (1) Another World 

(I) To Tell The Truth 
(I) General hospital 

3:11 (0) CIII New. 
3:10 (1) You Don't lay 

(6) Edge of Night 
(6) Dick Van  Dyke 
(I) The Young Marrieds 

4:00 (2) Match Game 
(6) Secret Storm 
(1) 7? Sunset Strip 

4:11 (3) NBC New. 
4:10 (3) Mike Douglas Show 

(6) Uncle Walt. 
6:00 (6) Woody Woodpecker 

(I) l.a Hunt 
3:30 (2) N.wscope 

(I) Leave It Ti Beaver 
(1) N.wslin. 

Educational 
Television 

WMFB.Tt' COO. 14 
Winn TUESDAY 

0:20 	Ills On 
3:31.3:11 Time Line 
9:00.1;11 Amer. History 
3:30.1:10 Spanish 4 
1:11.10:11 Reading 1.0 
20:10.10:40 Spanish 6 
11:41.11:01 MY. science 4 

Repeat lion. VTII. 
11:11.11:31 Soc, Studies I 

Repeat lion. V1'It 
11:11.11:11 Music I A  1 

VTR 
21:00.11:20 Art 4 A I 
11:11.11:41 Hinder time 
13:30.1:10 Space Age S Science 

Repeat lion. VTR 
2:10.1:41 	HunaaniUe. 11.1 

Repeat 
1141 -11:15 	Reading 1.0 

Repeat Mon. VTR 
1:10.1:30 Amer. History 

Repeat VTII 

Richard Walker 

Succumbs At 67 
Richard William Walker, 67, 

of Rt. I, &a 237, Fern Park, 
died Saturday at his home. 

A resident here since 1962, 
be was a retired stock man-
ager for an electric company 
In Springfield, Ill. He was a 
member of Christ Episcopal 
Church of Longwood and of 
Lodge AN, F. * AM., Daw. 
Ion, III. 

Survivor, are his wile, Mrs. 
Ruth Walker, of Tern Park; 
tw. daughters, Mrs. Robert 
*eN.ar, of Riverdale, Ill., 
and Mrs. Richard Crowder, of 
Terts.c.. CaIJL and wven 

Grakow Tu.sral Home I. 
in dwp of arrangemanta. 

Junior Unit Meet 
Americas Logicu Junior 

AuzWary Unit U of Sanford 
will meet at 1 P.M. Weds... 
&av at flia 1a.1on Iloiwe to 

"Over 400 banks in Florida behind you and your community"  

FLORIDA BANKERS ASSOCk11ON 

'. 	ibarse 	n..--......., ....-...-. ... j... 	,,r.uIwg5 age; juv :000w'' 'JIb 	rveauu uIIIiIIVI!.0 is 
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222.4722 	 floor. 	 cii Anderson of Paola to his Army officials believe, is the 
Mrs. B. i 	----- 	chair or as you lie on the lug letter is from Spec. 4 Ce. flourishing in the An Khe, 

HAMIURGER 	 PKG. Mrs. Jibe Ceebesas 
Chuluota 

JBUNS 

	

823.1663 	 The air contains 10 per cent 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Carl protective cordon of troops a-' 

oxygen. So remember to In- 

7 OF I 	 Mrs Desna lotus 	hale deeply, despite the pain. Anderson. Cecil is 
on the front lert for maurauding bands of 

Viol Cong. Refugees from %'ict 

	

63$-UI? 	 For deep breathing will not lines in Viet Nam.) 	Cong controlled areas pour in. 

	

Kiss. loire I. 	 Mirth Osi.ad 	endanger your life nor add to An Abe, Viet Nam 	to An Khe weekly raising the 

	

Use. Margaret Cb1 	the pain, but should reduce November 2, iees 	 population by as much as 200 

	

Deltiss 	 .47N 	 it. 	 The Americans are here and persons per week. Refugee Mrs. Mildred UIa. 	 Oeleeu 	 The pain I. regarded " an the town is booming.  Latin. camps are being set up to "REG. SIZE 	 1*SIR'S 	. 	KARO 	 Mrs. Clarence hyde, 

	

________ 	 shelter the homeless as quick  - 
o 	 I A B Y 	 .. 	 g._.,,Isa 	 311-4141 	 evidence of oxygen hunger dies hardware  stores are all  ly as possible. 

	

p_s 	 ii i. DaWN.. 	heart wall. 

	

With this ceupes 	 MODESS 	F 0 0 D 	SYRUP 	__ 
11116011111141 11111111116 	 01,1411110, 	 by the muscle fibers 	th

e seWng the  same  brand of Plans call for An Ithe to be 

	

SIADI "A" 	
6JARS 	

liRe 	
I 	 be, and indulge In rapid, c h a I r s and chandtes and li skeptical are becoming be. 

	

e.dputahsse ef 	
•' & grit yo  tHth, ii fl.d sheet metal wasbpans, woven a model city and those initial- 

[IA0IA

BON

I 	37 	59 	31c 	
crucIal, 	 big  farmer's market in many wore a little unimpressed at 

. 	. 	OP 12 	 - forced deep breathing, for this shops that carry a little of lievers. The people were very 
CUT-UP 	 gives your hiatt more oxygen everything are popping up skeptical of us at first, but 

like mushrooms. 	 now they are ready to pitch 'vu's 

WI?, UU6ViI UaIh 
AT ONCE! 

And those first five or 10 Rolling down Highway 19, in and work alongside our men 
Thru 	 beading for the village, you to improve the district. minutes after the attack are notice a scene not unlike the It is no wonder that they 

daeey,N.rI7 	 _ 

	

' 
965 1 	A little extra oxygen then American cities. Shops now first. The people of the Cen- Page IA 	Sanford Herald 	

--- j 

	

WALT= A. SIALOW, smarwa Las rIJaLssmas 	may save your life, whereas stand alongside of the road trill Highlands have seen a lot  

" 
VSAXZ V6161$)I.1S5, osippilosswe - useeM 	 delay of an hour, may prove where a few weeks ago the of Armies come and go. The 

ee$F1',.VE 	 PAVS *sszsaiu 	a.w L&azaasme 	fatal, even though we medics only moving thing was an French and Japanese had Aaee.Ia1. Biller 	 A.4ve,Iiaw 	 give you bottled Oxygen at occasional water buffalo which marched past them before the taas WAS PaiT 	 now  -au TOILET 	 "1AI'O" 	 Muaag 	 £dv.rll,ea 	 the hospital. 	 had escaped from a rice pad. Americans came. i think the 
asais wu,&iams 	 u.s. onsmagAsum 	Treatment of e heart at- dy. 	 big difference Is that we have 

	

Samet, $dUir 	 Buiaeee saaIe, 	tack may be comparable to More than 2,000 of the viil. taken an interest In the people. $*Yil5 ABSTIS 

	

Ott, aglow 	 Neebaateal hot. 	stopping a fire, 	 agers work at clearing land Our biggest battle is to win 
a TISSUE 	SER 	a 11011011,164111011011,164111011011,1641 	 11111111.16 

 
If v 	. you a.. a eigarst Ignite around the perimeter of the the people's support. Then the 

	

001St, Rifler 	 lImIt rhsc.grsØe, 	the paper in s wastepaper Army camp. Those too young  Viet  Cong will have no place 
PsblkM MUg sape easureag, $ul$ag ass chrt.Iaa.; 	basket, a bucket of water am or too old to swing a brush to go and hide. It goes to show 

	

PRO 	
lisbad lotsedsy peee 	 .. e.dag CIatma. 	 stop that tire If applied with. scythe, pound the dirt out of you that you can make many 2 ROLU 	 TALL CAN 	 - 	 sute or two but a 30. the soldiers' fatigues on the friends whire every you go. 

	

OF 	 *.me Delivery 	 ase we.h minute delay may destroy smooth rocks in the Song Ba friends where ever you go, by ass 	 axua v.vm 	ALL .T.as a*ra the buildingl 	 River. 	 U. S. Army 
am 

Us Week 	 18.04 I fear 	film* we"  
e Ussis. 	an Ø mesa* 	Send for my booklet 'How 	 -. 
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Lie $ ism 	sN 8 Bess 
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so 6 
4 	The menu Is a masher of N. Uauea 	ee tr 	is ... It deal. furth.r With heart 	 .E74. 
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We finance anything and ewr 
thing from small purchases I 
blg'tickst items. Under ot 
Pumhass Loan Plan, you snjc 
the things you went withot 
waiting...  and you're free I 
shop wbem you 14 the be 
buys 

Whether the amount Vt 
flied Is small or larg 

the entire tran 
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- 	Horoscope  OUR 	 Rom 	Th 	 Poo  2N Ifff.  is,  in BIDE 	 R3'Ga1braIt1  

	

1, *adarl vii1 	 inv.Th,195—  rate !A 

&2 	coJn.an: 	By Ruth  Mille tt 	AN ADDED ATTRACTION.. . af 
DRIVE. 

to 

Forecast 	uimi 	 g stt BUT VIMRT _______ N 4$TTW(#t?dCt).t1*H middle.ag.d or older woman 	She has found Urn., some. too much of a person in her AFM  "-'ltAt tXAI. 116611  

	

AcKIN Oil fllflT 	* 7' 	 e.*gcp,ør 	Not' 	 AT 71* HAMRJ DtiJT. I I 	 DEAR ABRY: I recently them. 	 mae at home knowing my 	 who has spent all her .ner- how. for enough worth.whil. own right to lot her life re. 

- 	 ' 	' 	 l 	 i.apr 1  r - 	 izai 	aô6q: 	By Abigail Van B U re" 
Newspaper 	 AUL Yet in a group it Isn't th. a matter of looking young,  end their ehfldrn t ii 	WHATAB U RG ER IN 

Rufid up your energy In doing N I4I1K* 	 ____ ______ ______ 	
read some advice In your 	 • • C 	 children were alone In 	unbelievable amount of men- 

By on looking younger than community activities to make volv. around them. ____ 	 I 1)41 C1141* HAN 	_______ 	 ____ 

_ :z c _ 

	

_____ 	 column which just didn't 	DEAR AflY: I wish foreign country wIthout ey on trying to look as young her yell's who draws oth. her fool a real part of her Sb. Isn't preoccupied with 

CMW 

 

	

111 	 (lW S 
their gifts. Please tell your and attractive as possible ors to her. 	 town or city, and In giving age—hers or anyone else's 

IV lip 

daT'  MIUWN U$T* C1O  
the litti. things that can Ws41c*OCIN6 'fl4AT 	

'i'WR'  umuNats 

	

. B. NOW 	iDS  

WaLl "am 	CAI 	P= aM? 	___ Z .' 71M* 1CMJ61 OJT CE 	

I 

	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: 6cTy 	 - 	

i!"' 	 ___-_ 	

) 	 what to do about her two should be uhanied of Ing It possible for parents busy fighting the battl. of and charming, and who in. thusiasm and eagerness be. I. growing older. 	 FOR ONLY 

j 	 PAID co 	DiD 	fllS MAIN TI O lS CAW AO 

J0  W 
g&J0 

sound like you, and It's 	you would say something 	
readers not to think the and the results are, on the 	It's the woman who hasn't unselfishly of her time and and so she fit* in easily being you a great deal of hap.  ______ 	 ___________ 	 ______ 	

bothered me ever since. A to those merchants who merehant.s are trying to whole, worth the cost, 
	neglected either her looks or effort the has gained a lot as with any age group. She has 	MONDAY THRU FRIDAY . 2 to S P.M. 

piness and comfort, as well as 	 ____ ______ 	
mother who signed "OUT. start In with Christmas the make all they can out of 	

But all too few women, being particularly interesting 	She sooms to radlata en. worry about the fact that she 
the dynamic health you need   her mind who stands out as a person. 	 too much to think about to 	

ALL iSe SOFT DRINKS $ 	MANEUVERED" a e Ic e d day eft.r Halloween. They Christmas. They are nick- In order to carry through 	 ___  
with the plans that are vital  
* $ well-rounded sueceu In 	 ____ ________ 	 five, who'd sneak out of natal day of our Lord to faraway land, a merry give much thought to trying her year 	 life to follow a dull patters her mind is sham because she 

____________ 	 little boys, ages four and themselves for using the to give their children In the wrinkle and the bulge, variably seems younger than cause the hasn't allowed her No matter what her ago 	
io everydayllving.Youhsveltln 	 '• 	 ____ 	 4 	 _____ 

_________________________________ 	 a'  _____ 	 ______________________________________ 	 their beds In search of boost their sales. Why. I 	Chzlstsnas. 	 to stay young by keeping 	She knows what is going of routine. If she hasn't just has never let it ha Idle. "goodies" after the family haven't even started to 	AIR FORCE MOM 	 on in the world and can di,. done something Interesting, We call such women "young flIER (Much m to April  

	

- 	your power to gain perfection. 	
$1 	 ' 	 .   bad retired. They'd got into 	iIan my Thanksgiving 	IN RICHMOND, CAL their minds aUs and alert cues subjects of more general she's about to. 	 In spirit" but what ws really 	WHATAIUESIR DIIVI.IN 	 - SANPOED 1t) Try sot towut.$mInllta 	1. cupboards and refrigerator  when I have Christmas 	 • S C 	and eager. 	 interest than the woman who 	She Is just as Int.rested mean Is that they are young of today'e fin, aspects for ac- 	 ____ _________ and 	help themselves to things shaved in front of 	CONP'IDEN T I A L T 0 	 thInks staying young ii just as any wnman in her children in mind, eompfl.hlnga great deal.Got  

together with good associates 
whatever was available. me. With a two.month run- "PERPLEXED": 

No, it's Alarming Smlie YOU told that mother to 	nine start, Christmas is all 	not some newfangled cue. 

r 	 __ 	 __ 	 ___ 
take the door off the boys' 	wore out before It even 	born: neither Is It proper sad labor well through team. 

work. 3. careful. 	 ____ _______ 	 room and install $ METAL sets here. 	 to send a gift with the Halts Burglar 

___ 	 ______  

	

'r*uius (April 50 to Noy 	UK 	 ____ 	 ___ __________ 	
I 	 GATE, which could be op. 	 DISGUSTED IN price tax and sales slip on. 	 ..' 

10) Accept In'sltstlons and do 	FEATI4ES 	 ______ 
________ 	

med only from the outside, 	 NEWARK closed. Had this occurred 	SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - 

__ 	 ___ 
son,, .ntartafning yourself so 9NA FO)( 	 5,    Abby. I'm surprised at you. 	 • S S 	only once, I would assume There's nothing so disarming 
that you have great rapport — 	 _____ You should have told her It 	DEAR ABBY: I have 	it was a case of careless 	 - _______ 	 was time she started to board so many people corn. clerkmanship. But since as a pretty emil. on an stttic w$tothsrs.B.iur.tobrIng _____  OUT OUR WAY  	 ___ pour Shiest talents where   discipline her boys. A plain that the merchants 	you've received THREE Live bloods. 

__ 	 _ 	 . 

	

K1G OST 	 ___ 
aL 	 CP $00 NARY  ______ 	

mother can't lock up bar are starting so early to such gifts from the same 	A man walked Into the others can appreciat, them. 	• 	Pe cur 	voin VMLN40 poor - _____ 	 WA CF 	 men 	lU *1 Be 	 __________ 	 ________________________________________________________ 	 kids until they leave for cash hr on the Christmas party on three separte oe• Goldco Gets National Bank, 

	

season that Christmas has 	casions, you mir assume showed a gun to Mrs. Barbara 

	

GEMINI (may *1 t June 	 ATp&IyIc*4ylG 	 -. 	
wnabl. bread!" 	

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: suercial sales promotion. (Could the giver be trying 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 	Ju*t lock! They sold me som. inors of that ' 

	 5- 	DISAPPOINTED IN YOU become juat one big corn. that It was intentional. Alvarez, and said, "yeah, you 
	

• 
in) 

	

Fine day for being very 	______  	- 	 _____ 
,utsd to those living nadir  

I 	your roof. Buy gift, that  OA 	 - 	 That advice didn't "sound A'', I for on* am so to tell you something?) 	can give me all your money." 

A like me,"  because I didn't 	thanklul that Christmas 	 ' 	 The startled Mrs. Alvarez 'TDThKI STMOMI 
CARNIVAL 	 By Dick 	 s 	

write It. (It must have sp- lifts, wrappings and rib. 	Troubled? Writs to AB- could only offer a weak smile. .-"/ 	 i 	 -. . 	• -\ 

	

_  04 TWE Pill 	

j 	 _ 	_ 
rolling nicely. Find the calm AT UJeJoITIMa peared in another column.) 	bons are available in Otto- 	BY, Box 69700, Los An' The surprised gunman retreat. 

 end ps you bar, longed  

	

______ 	 i 	 have told a bet because that's when I 	gales, Calif. For a personal
ter. 

	ed and fled down Market 
KOOl IILDREN Unne 	

- rr 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 _________ 

	

____________ 	 - 
kids because, If a fire 	shopping. I have a son and 	s.lf.sddresed envelope. 

	

___________ 	 ____ 	
mother to LOCK UP her have to do my Christmas reply, enelo a stamped, 	 ' 	 ' 	

. - 211 to July 21) Do $ little an'. 	 _____ 	 _____ _____ 	 I 	should break out, It could 	daugbter.In.law in Japan, 	 ' ' 

	

I 	
be disastrous. There are and if they're to get their 	For Abby'a booklet, "how EARLIEST SACRED MUSIC hg-sing and see if your system 	

, 	
Sl 	I 	 ______ 	 _______ 

now In operation Is working  __________ 	 0 	some crime. for which Chrlstniu gifts In time, I To Have A Lovely Wed- 	The earliest form of Chris.  
s well as you want it to. cen   
Confer with auociat.s. lie 	____    _______ 	 , S_c. --l- ______ 	 I 	"burn"—but raiding the re- 	than November lat. I 	by. Box 60700, Los An. plain song, or melody without 	 ' 	 "'. .1 - 1. r' 	j 	• + more neighborly, have more 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	

I 	 IIII,.. 	
II 	

msntsnndwaspresent.dby 

	

______ 	
Calif 	 regular rhythm. It was unac. 	 .--"-' 	- 

S,5 	',  

	

_____ 	
frigerator Is not one of 	couldn't enjoy my Christ- 	gel.,, 	

. 	 companted by muslca Instru- 	 ,. 	4 _____________________  LEO (July 21 to Aug. 21) 
Go to any source where you

____ 
friends, too. 	 ii 	 —  

	

____ ____ 	 __________________________________________ 
______ 	 I 

	

czco.6q Oz c6'.i.c.1qi Jacoby and Son groups of voices chanting to. 	 ., 	-
1. 

______ 	 ____________________________ ______ 	 • - - 	 , (' j,-'  
AFMIN 	 gether In unison. 	 - 	- 	, 	- _________  to any uaonet.ary matters that 	

I 1" 	- 	 . 	15 	iT.RWUAM .M Wfl141J4B 	Q4ON.. 	ILV04,t4K 	 ____ 	 ______ 

________ 	
,1 	" 	.S.-.- :?-. 

, 	'-.. .' . 	- 	E,.,.' 	,i, 
t -I 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 	_____________________________________ 	 ___________________  

	

Bur Y. 	GAADLAMID-94M 	 Newspaper Zaterpriss Asm 	 slot of four spades and five Copernicus, great Polish 
with those who have a prac.  
are pruaing. a.t In touch 	

NSOlf 	 _____ 	
: 	bridge championship again, 	*A$IE 	 H. pulled East's last declare the sun to be the cen. 

'lE&,R5,O 	_____ 	 1 	Italy won the Europeaa 	 (B) 	2$] clubs, 	 astronomer, was the first to 
tkal head on their shoulders. -"'''' 

	 It" - 	 ________________ 	 _____ 

WMIlle 

 _____ 

are able to get eight solution 	
eotu.,m' 	DLM&L.. .t  

	

*0I 	 p  Fellow MUL 	 PRISIC11"IS,  POP ter of the solar system. 

___ 
with The Netherlands finish. 

 VIRGO (Aug. 11 to Sept.   
trump and discarded club  

far $ close second. The bul. 	 AXilt 	from dummy. If, led a spade _____ 	 ______ 	 vM ____ 	 _____ 	 letins from that tournament .3. 	2*1? 	to dummy's see and discard. 
22) You can be very chinnIng 	 PRISCILLA 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 
tolay with othera and this will 	JLIST 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 '. 

	

_____ 	 show many hands that are 	 Q1US 

_______ 

 

__ 	
,  •- lead to fine accomplishments. PRO POSED 	 worthy of study. Here is one 	of 	VAIIS 	ad a diamond on the king. 

S 	 Why wait Be of a Jovial frame of mind 	 _________ 	 ____ 	 __________ 	_____ __________ 	 _____ 	 ________ 	 played by the ats Johannes 	 He ruffed a third spade, en. ________ 	 ____ 	
tered dummy with the see  of 	

for a 	 p 

_____ 	
Gib 	 Iron of Norway 1* the 19531y 	oinessi 

 clubs, led out a fourth spade have a ripping good time. 	 v 	 _____ 

Minglo about socially and 	 - 	

- .' 	
' 	 ____ 	 : 

_____ 	 ehampionships. 
	 and discarded a second dii- UREA (Sept. 23 tO Ott 22) 	 ___________________________________________________ ______________________________________________ 	 North'a opening club bid _________________________________ 	

- 	would meet with full approy- 	 Il101id when East won the 	special  You hay, some clever ways of  

_____________________________________________________ 	
ii of many modern play.,.., 

	
trick , finding cut what you want to 	 __________________________  	 swe me______ 

_____________________________________ 	 ____ 	
- 

know, so do it without delay. East had to lead a club to occasion? 
Help those who are In trouble. 	 + 	on. heart and West over. -- 	- 	 dummy's see and Brun had 

	

___ 	 ir P fl 	poP rr— ¶0 	 *lP4 - 
Got prop" for greater sue- _____ 	

MINA
_____ 	 _ 	i 	El 	manufactured the entry for 

at 	pow a V  s 	the fifth spade. 

	

+ 	 ecu In the days to come. 	 _____ 	 _________ 	 __________________________ 
SCORPIO (Oct c+t to Nov.  ___ 	

$PENDI nbflqrnflit.tilT$md0SEk1" 	 was hard to stop short of 4V P 	Ps 	Ul _______________ 
I)OLLAR ____________ ___   	 game. 	 - 

Si) Then, are some very fine _________________________________________________ 	 _____ __________ __
_ _ TIZZY 

___ 	 ___ 	
Br Kate OlaflU 

to support you in any con- 	as 	 Dress Support 	 .ed the kind if 	APUL? INTIETAINUHIT 
friends who are In the mood 	 ___ 

atructive plans. Be specific 	 _________ 	 _____ 

	

___ 	
a For U. S. Policy trump, it be had continued 	 1101 

Itoo in stating them. Go out so. 	2 
	 diamonds and shifted to a 	 AT 	 SAVINGS POR FM CUSTOMRS 

	

VW8 	 ___ 

	

'S 	 ________ ____ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	_____ 	 I 	 DALLAS (UPI)-Th, latest diamonds Brun would hive 
shown you In the past.   
daily hi P.M. or repay favors ____ 	

, 	 _____   We wanted to show th.  biggest dollar we could — to dramatize our IAGII'PAIIUI(Noy,flto  fssblos  for  those  who 	oct had no trouble with the 	
Dlusms 	 now $9.5 million electric rate reduction, the 9th In 9 years for a fatal  

___ 	 tbeU.l.MandhiVletflansIs band. but the trump lead, Die. 21) Getthigeivl.matt.ns 	, 	 t_ 	I 	 ______ ___ 	 sweatshirt whose design was plus a trump return by 	PLUS AT 3:01-7111 	TmdSWIIId$tOe(MI 
Come dint with us. You mq be 	 annual savings of more than $38 million for our customers. ___________________________ 	______________ _________________________________________ 	

the  Idea of If. (Red) Lefko.  East, left Brun with only  
to 41 va handled effectively I. but a 	 . 	 - 	I 	- _1 	" -----------—

wits,  of Dallas. 	 nine apparent tricks. 
• + • 	

matter of serious application. 	 ______    

Oft 

 Ilt 	F A 
TO Th IUL* O MY 

	

'lb. shirt front uga, 1'y 	He  needed  to set up a  long 	 d.Hg$ii)  that It's more  economicS tud.. Get the favore you need 	@' 	 ______ 	 *ut** op 
__ 	 _ - 

 

__________ ____ 	
5 	 -, 	dzafteird.,.Iamprotadof enIt trick in clubs or spides. 	 _____ from those In business, 	 _____ 	 AIN'T NO 	CXXJWTV 	*4TY1 

_____ 	 _____ 	
in 	luncheon or dinner ii the 	 With  the  cost  of just about  everything else going  up  and  up, Sunshine ft." 	 H. could do that easily 	______ [,jJ 	cool,peasintcomfort,fthsTrsde 

___ T 	

_ _ 

CAPRICORN (D.c.  U to 	 _____ 	 _____  

	

______ 	

S 	Between the two lines of enough but would then have 	______________ 	
sal Md . dishes I, ,ssbl 

	

_____ 	

Wiads. DeUcious food. Courteous 	 Service  is th.  biggest bargain  In  anyone's family budget. With  th.  money Jan. 20) If you carry through 	• 	 .á"liW'e 	 _____ 	 ____________ 

by new friends, you become 	 ORT RIBS 	 — 	 ____ 
______ ______________________ 	 _____ 	

thepa'Intedmesaagels &copy no entry to make the lut 	-__________ with  good Ideas given you — 

	

_______ 	

S of  the purchaser's  draft  card, card.  Neverthsleu Brun  man- 
	

you save on our new rat. reduction effective January F you can 
__________________ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 susasuring srorssd sIn Inches aged t. work out a winntns 	WIDNISDAYI 	

operate electric appliances cheaper than ever before. fast friends and gain good   

h. 

 ____ 	 • 	 byiohichse. 	 Play. 

UsetheposItivetoucatU. 	 ____ 	 . 	

. 	 * + taksayst.m theytound park.  

We assumed that East'. dli.  

own fine  Ideas.  Combine for 	CkIft ft" FM Kill u4 	 __  Strange Cache 	mood queen had  been a  sin. 
___ 	 _ 	

• happy result..  

will, prestige. Also proffer 	
. 	 coljoIJIrl• _&:  

_ 	 4 	 _ 	 _ _ _ 

	

— 	
4 	ERNO, Nev. (UPI) — 	g gleton, so that East would 

I 	 . 	 workmen  drained the  placid  ha,. started  with also black 	
3d!IC 	 Some dollars just keep getting bigger all the time. 

— 	 5 AQUARIUS (Jan. $1 to Feb. 	 ____ 

	

__ 	 __ 	 CAP ERAS 

	

_ 	
ee C  

1$) You ha,. just the right 	 ___ 	 _____  __ 	___ 	 a 	I • 	 wtus of $1-acre Virginia cards. Then be arbitrarily __ 	___ 	 k PI.a, 

_ ____ 

 

Idea how to  pleas. lo4 one  Lske to ce*strueta,tormth.  decided that they would con.  
tremendously today.  Coneen. 	 ________ 
teat,  for awhile and you will   

	

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 e 	
+ I 	 • 	 tog *eter,, gumball ma.  

	

____________________________ 	
I e  be Inspired. Put over that big 11111110 	

se 	Ar 	C*1 	 FM cues  chinos.  

	

- 	 S  
deal today that brings real 	 _____ 

abundance. 	 ____ 	 ____  

L; Mal Woo 
 

MBF 
___________ 	 ____ __ 	

O 	 . 	 w badb,saprledopen. 
___ 	 __ __ 	 e $ 	• 	 bottlss—asiidislrourgbozl 

___________ 	 ___ 	 I • 

	 S 
PISCES (Feb. 10 to March  

________________ 

 

___ 	

* w1 ** 	 - 

5 5 '" :' 
- ______________ , 	

Chiapas Calls 	$NINANDOAN 

	

_ 	 __ 	

+ 

and talk ever any moot points  A variety of  calls,  asieng 

of 	
greeting, are used by shim. 	

AXT OP LOVE, 	 • 	" 	• ____— — — - 

1AT 

 

	

__ 	

Wi 	deith!" 	
'; 	 Th  sovade are net  

with  competition — come to 	 ________ 

PGBML 

 

	

FA,

_____ 	 __________ 	

them $ !ow.pltch.4 "bee" of 	 • Sill • 0:31 

Now 

better understanding. Your CON   

IO)Buloyaltosasociatesnow 	

ç

) 1J 	
IthSI'eINAVEtSl&Ve15Osflt$.lt's$pW4ta  

recreation time can be fraught 	 ______ 	 _____  

with delightful surprises. Be 	 _______________________________________________  
________________________________________ 	

a language in the kuaan  
cheerful. 	 ________ 	 ______  ____ _____ _____  _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ _______ _______ 

 

________ 	 _____ 	

- 	 I 	
At.cmcy 	 ________ 	

sense of ths word brat they  

IF  YOUR CHILD  IS  HORN  	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ ______ _______ 
____ 	 ___ 	 ____ _____ _____ 	

are understood by .tM, shim. 	
as 	 ,, 	

- 	 Eat W'ith Us..  TODAY  he or  she will  be  one 	 _____  

of  those very meticulous  

young people who will always 4 __________ 

 

	

___________________________ 	 V. 	 ___________ 

	

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 - 	5 $ , - ____ 	 _____ 	 ______________________ 	 ;144 -t b ,44 

'—C 	

- 	

z 

____ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ _ _____ 	
New Manapr 	

DESSERT I 

	

s _ 

wanteverythlngtob.inorder 	 -- 	---- - 	
— 	•_ 	_____________________ 

got duty. A very floe chart 

 and apis and span and will 	

BUGS RUNNY 	
- __- 	 o,..t lrr.Mt 	 wr*sjIm ,  	 __________________  

, 	'.tw4 ; I  __ 	 ______ 	

I 	 "hG hILL" KUNEFILTIR  

	

_______________________ 	

- d& 	 Y41  o 	 ha. 

even put toys away at night 	

'aas 	 . 	 M. 	 -" 	
il isi 	 ______ ______ _____ 

10 

____ ____ ____ 	

- átIu1 

or cover them so they don't 	 (n1nrsII,w' 	 10  o.svr 	 _____ 
is  

Un the  here for the Investigator, the 	 I 	 _________ _______ 

school teacher. the nurse. ii.  	 _______ 

	

HAT WAl A DILICIQU$ 	'VA 0CM? 	 _______ _____ 

"arch worker, etc. Give the 	 kayPoRgyr 
 aiupqiAl

ANNOUNCES gggg, I ____ )tSE..SOME  

	

- 	 TRW 	

r 	
a, 	ii 	Ir 	 HOT OR COLD N Americas 

beet education you can and 	 NOU 11I _____  

teach early to  food for him.   

	

___ 	 ___ 	

I7Or4 

	

IZIJIsI '  	 _ 
"If  or  herself  so  that the  	 ____ 

______ 	

4* Cwvse 

p Raues(iu 
0 	

• 	 - backbone will also  be  tough .  forE 

____ 	

(celL) 

i I%W 

 ___ 	

, r 

U*VID DAILY 	 -- 

	

+ 	 not compel."  What you make  

"The Stare impel, they  do     

	

__ 	 __________________ _______ 	

TI1' r 

	

Iti h 

	

11:A.M..2:P.M, 

j 	 of your ftfsla  largely upto  

	

_________________ 	
1 	 - — Tout lK  ________ 	 _________________________________ ____ 	 ___________________________________ 	 I 

I. 
Carroll Righter's Individual 	 —. •- 

	 __________________ 	 ____________________________________ __ 	
Moaday, Tue.y arad Wednsedey _____________ 	

Th.GO-GO 	 -- 	

• J. 

December Is new ready. Per 	 ____ __________________ wm iou 	 __ 

wAsw 

___ 	 51 	 GIRLS 	 Nlgh0s -see wI(C$,sI  
Forecast for your sign for 

your copy send your blrthdat.  

and $1.00 I. Carroll Righter 	 _______________  _______ 	 ____________ 	 ________ 	 ____________ 	 ___________________________________________________ 	 _________ 	

no 

_________ 	

I 

! 1.  _  

	

______ 	 ____ 	 Is 	 __________________________ 	 _____ 	 _ 

II 	__ 	
— 	 aas 	

a 	

- + 	rn 	

wr' U HURl 	 - ___ 
 

	

+ 	Porecut, The Sanfo!d Herald, 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 __________________________ 	 _____ 	_ 
Box 1221, Hollywood U, Call.  

__ _ 	 _ 	 __ 	 I 	

Rinc1Hov,,1 	 I 

	

_____ ______ 	 ____ ___ 	

I___ 	
l 	

• 	
I 

	

____ 	
- 	

-  

EMY Er 

	

t 	

+ 

 
The  average automobile 	 __________ 	 ______ 	 ____ 

tornlai, 	 - 	 _________ 	 _______ ______  

____________ _____ 

	

PJUM V amQM 	 F L I I I IA P IW II & [ l i l T C
i M p A l y 

eAmm 

_ 	
__ _.I __ 4

.. 	 ___  traveling couple will spend a 	 _________  

lItti.  Over  $30 a dq duels 	 _________ 	 ______ ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

____ 	 i I ___ 	 ___________ 	 ____ 

I- 

 
their  aseatlon. esys  QUItY 	 ____ 	 _____________ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

1• 	 ________________ 	 __________________________________ __________________________________ 	 _____________ 

k 	

CoUsin ot.li President John 	

'!'t4 	 ' 	 - - - .., 
	

I- -

__ 	 _____ 	 _____________ ______ 

TfflflVILLI dssr- -*(U&.I) 	

W.IssI$ Mgr. 	 idiLPllQ IVILI FLOAIDA

207 UNWIla Ala - I 	 Laock if Daytona Beach. 	
"  	 ___ 	 ____ 

COCOA c._ 

	

___ 	 ____ 	 _________ ________ 	

CAM. UNTL 3 P.M. 	 I •MAITLANO I*jhu.g17.22 $s.dMsidud 	

• 

-WWI1 -. 

	

I 3144 k. Osisid 	 sp -.- seCu'kM 

If 

 ______________________________ 	

• 	 ;;+ 	 ... .., + 	 .+ 	 • 	 - 	• 	 + 
- I 	 'I,  

a 	 +• 	 -' 

- 	
\__ 	

- 	 - - 	

•' 	S I 

	

___ 	 + 	

• 
- 	 - 	 + 	
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Tales OftheQWM &Orets 	Aft 	 Robin Moore 

Is I 
lot 

low 
N At. 

Goal: $35,000; 

7 

?2iØz... IT'S A a..GRftmb !RATHR 	
Pledged . . 0 

rFiii the United Way . . . $34,804 

Mail Your Check Today To United Fund, P. 0. Box 14-1, Sanford, Fla. 

What W'1811 It Be? 
Disney Didn't Say 

f, 

Seminole County * * * . on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 

1 

The Word 
37 The Beading Laboratory, 

be. 
Wriftea for 

IdEA Special Services 
The hidden meaning of a 

word 
11 found to all you've read 

and heard. 
We might start out this ar- 

ticle by some such Profound 
observation as that there are 
no horizons to the worlds 
to the worlds which books 
open up to us and that our 
vision will stretch out in di-
rect proportion to the size and 
accuracy of our vocabulary or 
command of words In the Eng-
lish language. To most read. 
.rs think as true as it Is 
vious, so we shall skip the 
pep talk and get right to the 
business of enlarging our vo- 
cabulary. 

There are several methods 
of Increasing your word pow-
er, but what system would be 
logically first? Imagine Your—
sell stranded on an Island with 
is book you'vt never read be. 
fore. There are no dicUonar. 
to., grammars, spellers or the 
like around, and you are de-
termined to save your sanity 

by reading this book. You 
have nothing to help you cx 
capt your old knowledge. 
Therefore, the logical place 
to start Is from the old know- 
ledge. 

The first sentence in your 
book says, "Oriental religions 

are, at bottom, pantheism." 
Already you are In trouble 
with pantheism. 

You know a number of 
words which begin with pan 
(what is added to the begin*  

zdng of a word is called a pre-
fix). panorama, you know, 
moans complete view. Your 
old neighborhood theater 
boasted of psnivlsion and you 
know that meant that the 
screen pictured everything the 
eye could take in. Then pan*

ecu: a cure for all diseases. 
Pan-American, you recall, xe' 
term to all countries of North, 
South and Central America. 
Fine. Pan means ,all, every," 
and the like. 

Now theism remains. urn is 
simple, to you do that first. 
Capitalism, communism, soc 
lalism, I)arwinhsm. The com -

mon denominator In these 
words— i$m—fl1V5 [is a belief. 
a teaching, a doctrine. The 
Jim, added to the end of 
'words, is a suffix. You know 
the meaning of panthelstn'5 
prefix and suffix, and now all 

$100 Million 

Giant Power 

Facility Set 
511AM! (UPI)—The world's 

largest nuclear generator will 
be built here by the Florida 
Power and Light Company at 
a cost of $100 million. 

The giant power plants 
which will be operational by 
1970 if basic plans don't run 
Into a snag with the Atomic 
E n er gy  Commlulon, will 
boost FP&L's electrical out-
put to a whopping 6.2 million 
kilowatts. 

The reactor and turbine will 
be provided by Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation, which 
erected the firm's present con-
ventional generators. 

Board chairman McGregor 
Smith announced that the 
firm also will have two new 
conventional generators In 
operation at the firm's Tsar-
key Point power area 23 nUs* 
south of here by 1110. 

"The investment in this (en-
clear), unit, including endear 
.Zuel elements1 wil1 biappioxi. 	• 

11utely'eG percent m than " 

the cost of a ecoventlossi 
wilt," Smith aald. 

Its added, however, that 
operational coats were much 
less than with gas-operated 
turbines and the nuclear re- 
actor would be cheaper In the 
long run. 

Large-scale nuclear plants 
are being operated success- 
fully at several points In New 
York, illinois and Msuachsas 
setts. 

Others are being engineered 
In New York, illinois and Con- 
necticut points. 

Power Blackout 

Takes 3d Victim 
NEW YORK (UPI) — The 

body of a 52-year-old Tort 
Lauderdale man, a candle 
clutched in his hand, was dis. 
covered in a midtown hotel 
elevator shaft Monday. 

It was the third knows 
death here believed to have 
resulted from last Tuesday's 
massive power blackout. 

Police said the victim, 
Vange Burnett, apparently 
mistook an elevator shaft In 
the Hotel Windsor for a stair. 
way and plunged five floors 
to his death, 

C114r J*ow  
Fs.s rn-sin Zip Cod. AV71 

WEATHER: Monday 82-63; low tonight In SOs; high Wednesday 80-85. 
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FP&L Plans Nuclear Plant 
DOTTIE AUSTIN. The Sanford herald's city editor, P0SCS at Orlando 	Draft Nears 	 .'.•• 	 • 	

. .: • 	 _______________ • • 

Monday afternoon with her two famous cousins, l{ov Disney (left) and 
 

- 	 . 	. 	 • 	
•-. 	 tHf 	r 

Walt Disney. Dottie 's grandmother and the Disneys' mother were sin- 

	Men all from the DeLand.Palsley area. 	 (Herald Photo) arrie 	 ''t: •. 	• . 	 i:' ''. 

	

By Paul Brookshire 	enterprise, something educa- 	It will be something situ. 	 . 	 . •' 	 . - 
	 . - S. 

, alt Disney refused to an tional, something for the tarn que something distinctive,"

Wi thout Issue 
swer the $100 million question. il).  

xactly what will he build - —_
- hL dclarcd  

 

on the 27,000 thousand acres 	- • 	

One thini, was certain, how. 	 • .:;' J 
he has acquired in Osceola • 	

• ever, according to Disney the 	A few Seminole County mar- 	 -t•;: • • '..-. 

and Orange Counties? 	
• 	 project Will have a big Ilfll)aCt ned men will he inducted into   

But whatever the answer is, 	 on the economy of the Central the military service during  

It is certain to have a big inu• 	 :-V

~t 

I • Florida area. 	 December. 	 iI t i4 

pact on all of Central Florida, • 	
' Seminole County will be less 	Mrs. Nancy Nordstrom. Sc- 	 . 	

• rn ti ill J 

Seminole County included. 	I' 	 than IS or 20 miles on inter- lective Service official here. 

Before what was described 	 state 4 from the boundary line said today it will be the first

by Gov. Haydon Burns as the • • 	
of the I)isnc properties.induction of married men here

largest press conference ever   	"People who went to the ifl more than two years.

held in Florida, Disney and 	 . 	 I World's Fair in Seattle made 	The reason? "Our list of 	 .•_•_- 

his brother, Roy, president of 	• 	 . .' 	

Disneyland a Part of their available single men in the 19 

Walt Disney Productions, deft- • • 	 . 	
.' 	 Itinerary." Disney said. (Scat. to 26 bracket is getting short," 	 A 

ly dodged the big question for - 	 - 	
tic and Disneyland are eleven Mrs. Nordstrom said. 	 -. - 

more than an hour in Orlando 	 •• - 
	 , 	hundred miles apart.) 	'file Si'minola' draft call for 

Monday afternoon. 	 • 	
4 :• 	 lie indicated the economic • l)eet'mha'r is for 21, live less 	 F1 NT 

Walt Disney did say these I • .. •. 	 ! 	impact on an area of so or ho than November.The lower 

things: 	 • :. -. 	 . 	
miles of the project would be draft call is because of high- 	 TU 	v 

The Central Florida "enter. 	• 	• - 	 . 	• • 	tremendous. Such an area 	enlistments, Mrs. Nord. 	 t ,a,$IVstI 

tainment 	attraction'' 	will 	 • 	 would include all of Seminole • strom said. 	 uuIW5S 
In 

equal or top the California 	• 	 ' &4'. ,i County. 	 November draftees, 211  

Disneyland. %,H 	£ 	
Thousands of tourists en number, will depart Sanford 

	

AIRS. 
It will cost In the neighbor- route to the new Florida Dli. Wednesday at 7 am. for in 	DR. M. ARTHUR Nesmith (left) ha., accepted the chairmanship of the 

hood of $100 million and em- 	 ney project will pass through duction. 	 1965 Christmas Seal campaign, according to Dr. Kenneth M. Wing, pres- 
ploy shout 4.000. 	Ada Newman Seminole County on 1•4 and Mrs. Nordstrom said 31 	Ident of the Seminole County unit of the TB association. 

It will contain some features 	 IF 	U. S. 1792. County businesses more young men have been  

of Disneyland. likely to feel the impact most ordered to report for pre-In. 
duction examinations in Dc4 

It will have some facilities 	 will be service stations, res. Sanford Native, taurants &M.motels. 	cembcr. 	
Satill 	S, for the produegon of, Disney - I o 	

I 	 - 	 0 A td 	 obbery 	is 	i 
movies. 	 Disney Is enhittfig aisle The married *me 	V'6cflm 	mb 

Probably the reason that Dies'lue"iday 	
support as he plans to demand drafted in December will be 

Disney didn't reply to the big 	strict control over the pro. those without children, 
question Is that he doesn't 	Mrs. Ada Hill Newman. 500 perty and need.-% s(ate laws to 

know the answer, himself. Grandview Avenue, died at protect Disney products. 	 Laborer Fatally 	tabbed 
"We've got many, many Seminole Lodge early today Governor Burns Indicated new Piggyback  

wonderful Ideas about this after a lengthy illness 	that the slate of Florida will 	 M. .1. Williams, 13, James- Saturday of Ode Truett, an. 	According to investigating 
&ISO officers Deputy Lou Huddle- 

like to develope something July 9, 1885, a member 
of including calling a special ses 	ervice By ACL 	en Oct. 	by two men who from New York, 

project," Disney said. "We'd 	Mrs. Newman was born do everything to help Disney, 	 town merchant brutally beat- other migrant laborer 	
ston, Stroud stabbed Truelt 

more than an entertainment 	1 	, AH 	sIon of Legislature, i 	,s. 	 • 	 with a butcher knife during a 
a p oneer a or family. Her ary. 	

A new all piggyback train robbed him in his home, died The slaying came as the cul. scuffle
' 

after Truett had at 
paints were Mr. and Mrs. Burns referred to Disney as from Chicago to Florida be. Sunday morning at a Winter mlnatlon to an argument be- tacked Stroud with the same 

Man Winter I 
1111fam J. ii , early set- the"man of the decade" who gin operation today by At- Park hospital. An autopsy has tween the two at Annabelle knife. iii•  	tiers here, who came from will bring a new world of en- liantic Const Line, Louisville been perlorxqed to determine Chambers' Quarters in Midi 	Bond has been set at $10,000 

L 	
England. She was the widow tertainment to Florida. 	& Nu'liviilc and Chicago & cause of death, but unolfidi way where they were staying, for Stroud, who is being held 

an s 	od 	sister 
Robert A. Newman and 	Eastern Illinois Railroads, ac- sources have Indicated WI!- thesheriff'sofficerePorted. - in Seminole County jail. 

	

of the lit. W. C. Hill. 	 cording to Philip J. Le., vice hams died of a heart attack. 	 Assisting Huddleston In the 

United Press hatersatiosal 	
She attended Stetson UnI- 

Tope Tosses 	
president in charge of traffic Two Cocoa men — Roy C. jffljgV 	 investigation were Deputy 

A deepening storm drove 
versity, was active in Italy 	for ACL 	 Coleman, 27, and James C. J S•I 	Fred Kelly and Constable Bob 

high winds and anow across Cross Episcopal 
Church and 	 The piggyback freight train, Hendrix, 25—are being held 	 Carroll. 

the Northern Plains today and in the civic and cultural life 	
The Ring 	running on passenger train In Seminole County jail on 

sent temperatures falling to. of Sanford. She was a mom- Hat  III 	sclsa'tiulais, will give next day harges of armed robbery and 

ward zero. 	 her of the l'EO Sisterhood. 	, 	 da'liv*'ry (a) Atlanta and 	aggravated assault in the 	BRIEFS Burglars Hit 
Cold wave warnings 'ere 	Sirs. Newman Is survived 	Philip W. Tops, South onil 

m.'rning delivery to Jack, case. Bond for each has been 	i Date 	Crooms Again 
posted for a wide portion of by two children, MIS. W. A. 

 

	

Seminole citrus man, today 	
II 	rd 	d T 	set at 0,o. 

	
Reply 

the Midwest. 	 Adams and R. A. Newman announced his caniiiilitey for 	Sanford u an Tampa, 	
Williams remained in 	TALLAhASSEE (UPI) — 	Croorns 111gb School was 

Four inches of snow hit Jr.; six grandchildren and mayor of Altamonte Springs 	Th is 	 • 	

. 	 coma for several days follow. Thu Florida East Coast Rail. broken into again over the 

Great Falls, Mont. 	 two great-grandchildren, all in the Dec. 7 election. 	 ul.' o the f i rst time in hi-a. ing the attack, in which his way has been told to reply wcokaind, according to a no- 

Cold Arctic sir swept •s far of Sanford. 	
Tape, who will oppose In. 	

h 
	Sanford Jiti Tampa wife was also beaten, but before Nov. 26 to a request port filed by Principal 11. L. 

south as Nebraska, where 	Funeral services will be held eumbent Mayor W. Lawrence 	'
ll  , 	5a' 5etOfl morning da'- Sunday was reportedly recov- by the city of Miami that Douglas. 

temperatures 	broke records at 	Holy Cross Episcopal Swofford, was 1,orn and mis. livery onfreight   shipments t'ring nicely until he died suit. it be placed in receivership. 	In this latest in a series of 

in the 70s Monday. 	Church at 10:30 a.m. Wednes. ed 
 

In Altamonte Springs. lie 1"i*i 	11Cft4,O, St. 1,OuiS, Ciii- Cicfll)'. 	 The line is to go before the burglaries, two more type. 

Much colder weather was day, 	
is vice president of  Tope (1011811 ansi othar ,nialwestei Il 	Williams' attackers stole  Florda Public Service Corn- writers were stolen, making 

forecast across Kansas and 	______________ 	Brothers Fruit Company and cit IS, Lea' commented. 	over $730 in cash in the rob' mission, which received the a total of five taken within 

Bank r 	vice president of the South 	-When the first all piggy- hery as well as some checks complaint from Miami. 	the last three weeks. 
Missouri by tonight. 	 B 	Turns 	Seminole Lions Club. 	hiark train between the Mid. and a pistol. 	 Entrance Entrance was gained by 

Up to four inches of snow 
fell from Montana across the 	

lie and his wife, Linda, are w,t atsil Flotilla asia was started 	Felton Stroutl, 37, itinerant Sealift 	breaking a window on the 

Daktoas Monday. 	 into Dar 	members of the ('otigrcgzi. in Septumber 1963, thevolume worker from New York, was 	KEY VEST (UPI) — The north side of theschool, the 

Th. t,rn,..+ •m,rs*i,p. ., 	
Lionel Church of Winter was very light; however, it arraigned before County seapower Involved in the Un• police report said. 

ccess 
monotheism. Once more you 
put your old knowledge to 
work. You know the root and 
the suffix of polytheism, but 
what about that prefix, poly? 
You look for the common de-
nominator among the words 
you know which begin with 
poly. A polygon is a many. 
sided figure; a polyglot Is one 
who speaks many languages; 
polygamists are arrested In 
this country because they 
have many wives. Many Is 
the common denominator, so 
poly means many. Polythe-
ism? You have just worked it 
out to'nsean the belief In many 
gods. 

Now montheism. Monocle, 
monocycle, monotone, What 
does the prefix mono mean? 
One. Monotheism? The belief 
moos God. 

A Qels 
In the following short hit of 

words mark off those who.. 
meanings you do not know. 
Work out their meanings for 
yourself from a scrutiny of 
the words in the list whose 
meanings you do know. Then 
see how good you really are 
by checking the meaning you 
derived against the meanings 
In the dictionary. You will 
gain confidence and you will 
have added to the storehouse 
of vocabulary from which you 
will continue to draw new 
knowledge. 

adhesion 
autobiography 
circumlocution 
hypnotize 
exotic 
elocution 
century 
anniversary 
loquacious 
adjoin 
Eros 
biannual 
posterior 
co-operate 
circumnavigate 
bifocal 
posthypnotic 
bicentennial 
collaborate 
autoeroticisni 
cohesion 

(NEXT: Other Cues I. 
Unknown Words.) 

If you would like to refer to 
this informative series from 
time to time, order "The 
Word Power Way to Success" 
In book form. Just send your 
name, address and hi to: 
"Word Power," do The San-
ford Herald, P. 0. Box M. 
Dept. 32771, Radio City Sta-
tion, New York, N. V. 10013. 
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CLO CP 
M. R. Strickland of Sanford 

was ,tather upset at a prayer 
giver recently at a Kiwanis 
met ins. 

It contained this phrase 
"Lord, bless the pure and 
htinble , 

Don't forget Amoco," piped 
up Rupert, who happens to 
be distributor for American 
Oil Products. 

S • • 
'rhe old McAlexantler home. 

stead at 11th and French 
has just about fallen to the 
demolition crews. The old, 
rambling two-story house, 
built 57 years ago, was dam-
aged in a fire October 12. 

S S S 

Why doesn't Sanford put in 
a bid for the Seminole Junior 
College? That's what Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Williams would like 

g 	to know. They say just about 
every community in Seminole 

r 	County has bid for the college 
except Sanford. 

il 	There is a move under way 
by Judge Frank L. Miller to 
add the names of World War 
II and Korean War casualties 
to the World War I memorial. 
However, there is some diffi-
culty in tracking down the 
dead of those two wars. 

S S S S 

Registration renewal cards 
are being mailed out by Mrs. 
Camilla Bruce, supervisor of 
elections. Mrs. Bruce says all 
these cards must be returned 
If voters are to keep their 
names on the registration 
rolls. 

if 
After the big power black. 

out in New York and Boston, 
people are naturally saying 
that somebody took President 
Johnson too literally. 

It was all right, they may, 
to turn off the unused lights 
In the White House to save 
money; but one story is that 
New York Mayor Robert Was. 
nix his already telephoned 
the President and asked, "Isn't 
this carrying economy too 
far?" 

e • S I 

Civilian workers at Sanford 
Naval Air Station will gut 
pay raises amounting to $19,. 
279 annually. The raise goes 
to 95 federal employes In a 

q 	certain Civil Service grade. 
S C S 

Eight Jaycees have been 
given the Florida Jaycees' 
"Go-Getter" awards. They are 
Wayne Albert, Dave Berrien, 
Bill Dale, Ron Garris, Robert 
Morris, Mike Richardson, Jo. 
Rogers and Dave Wilson, 

see. 

re than 200 men at 

	

3 	Nava
Mo

l Air Station have volun. 
teered for service in Viet 
Nam. Many already have de. 
parted the base and more are 
scheduled to leave. 

5•• 

No money as yet has been 
allocated for the 1966 con-
struction at NAS despite an 
appropriation of $7.2 million 

' by the last Congress. Some 
are fearful lest the money be 
siphoned off by the increasing 

) 	costs of our commitments in 
Viet Nam. 

Cf 	 • , • 

Did you know that several 
hundred persons In Seminole 
County voted for zero mills 
for our school, In the election 
of November 2? 

.5. 

Gas stations did almost $6 
million in retail sales In Semi. 
nole County in 1964, according 

4 	to figures of the Florida State 
Chamber of Commerce. More 
money was spent for gasoline 
than for wearing apparel and 
furniture. A total of 17.3 mil. 
lion gallons of gasoline were 

	

I'It 	sold. 

It's best not to till people 
your troubles. Half of them 
rs not interested . . , and 

the other half are glad you 
are getting what's coming to 
you. 
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Power Way To Su 
you need to work out Is the fix together now. This know. 
meaning of the main part of ledge goes into the storehouse 
the word, the root the. of your vocabulary now, and 

Atheist comes to mind, and soon you will have more and 
he Is one who does not believe richer old 	knowledge 	from 
In God. Theology is the study which to draw more now 
of God. The common denom• knowledge. 
inator Is God, and now you Suppose that opening page 
have the meaning of the root, of your only book now stops 
the. Put prefix, root and sul. you 	with 	polytheism 	a n d 

6) 

Discover 
A Wod's 

Hi 
Meanin 

Sergeant' s Widow 
Rips Demonstrators 

FORT DEVENS, Mass, — Germany last April. 
(UPI)—The attractive widow One of the demonstrators 
of an Army sergeant wrestled was a soldier wearing civilian 
placards from seven demon. clothes and carrying a sign 
stratora protesting U. S. in. reading, "1 refuse to fight in 
volvement in Viet Nam. She Viet Nam." 
ripped 	up 	the 	signs 	before He was seized by two mill- 
she was subdued. tary 	Intelligence agents and 

"I 	just 	couldn't 	stand 	it lodged 	in 	the 	Fort Devens 
any 	more," 	said 	Mrs. 	iva stockade on a charge of "con. 
ltai,nasklewkz, 	271 	of 	Ayer, duct unbecoming 	a 	soldier." 
Mass. Pie. Steven Underwood, 15, 

liar husband, Staff Sgt. Ed. of 	}'romont. 	Calif., 	said 	he 
round 	Romaskiewics, 	w a a was picketing the installation 
killed in an auto accident In because "It's what I believe 

In. I didn't have all the facts 
when I signed up." 

Mrs. 	Rornaskiewics 	w a a 
, 	 • standing 	across 	the 	street 

from the pout with her three 
children — aged 7, 6, and 4— 
watching 	some 	50 	Veterans 
Day demonstrators picket the 
main 	gat, when 	she "saw 

"f saw a woman carrying a 
sign 	that 	said 	no 	war 	in 

• Viet Nam' in one hand and in 
the other hind she had an 
American flag," the Germany 
born woman said. 

She handed her purse to the 
man next to her, asked him 
to 	watch 	her 	children, 	ran 
across the street and charged 
screaming into the picket line. 

I)ELIIERT NARY Extension Club 
Seminole Grad Sets Meeting 

Career 
y Mrs. Jo..OI flint J 
	IL Mathlous 

The November meeting of 

Advice 	on 	careers 	in 	the the Geneva Extension Home. 

electronic and design drafting makers Club will be .t 10 a.m. 
fields was given to students neat Wednesday at the Corn- 
in design drafting technology munity Hall. 
classes 	at 	Seminole 	High Members are reminded to 
School by a former stddcnt bring a covered dish for the 
Delbert Nary. luncheon and also are to bring 

Nary, a 1065 graduate of handmade articles for display. 
the course, is now employed There will be a white elephant 
as a detaller on 	the 	Apollo auction 	and 	Items 	for 	this 
support project at Cape Ken, event are to be brought by 
nedy. each member, 

Its told the students about All ladies of the continual- 
his work, 	about Jobs 	avail. ty are Invited to participate 
able, 	what 	to 	expect 	and in activities of the club, 
pointed 	out 	the 	differences 
between classroom work and a 	a 

Fire 	asfluig actual experience on the job. 
Nary 	served as secretary Fifteen 	members 	of 	the 

of the TEC Club at Seminole Lake Mary and Forest City 
High 	School 	and won first Volunteer Fire 	Departments 
place 	In 	the 	state 	public and two men of the Forestry 
speaking contest as well as Service completed a 15 hour 
second place in the state di. training course offered Nov. 
bating contest. 1-5 at the Luke Mary Pine 

He is the son of Mr. and hall. Instructor was Allea Ir. 
Mrs. D. C. Nary Sr., of 1320 win from the State The Col. 
MeUonvill. Avenue. I Isge in Ocala. 
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rung Br 
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the nation early today was one 	At 	Frisco 	in the Junior high fellowship 	putting 	art 	this 	brand 	new 	Monday 	and 	charged 	with 	refugees 	from 	Cuba 	was 
degree below zero at Havre, 	 They live in Glen Arden. 	train. 	 murder in the fatal stabbing doubled today. The New Van 
Mont, 	 SAN FRAV1SCO WPfl— 	-- - 	 - 	  	 American and 	the 	Skipper 

- 	 'S"S 	 " 	 Park, where they are leaders 	his grown so that we are now Judge 	Karlyle 	Housholmier ited 	States' 	evacuation 	of 

San 	Francisco N a U.n a 	 - 	 -. 	 .r 	K left about midnight Mon- 

Students Fast 	L 	. -:- 	 , 	 '-i- 	,' 	night 	k up about 

we year w for allexed Its. 	
200 more r4;u:?e s from the 

To Support GIS 	social 	Irregularities. 	was 	 A 
'Ni l 	 Cuban poit of Matanzas. 

back 	In business today ate, 
TRENTON, N. J. (UPI) — 	San Francisco National Bar. 	 Going UPI 

Ten students at Rider College 	Ito new owners of the 	 WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	— 

are 	conducting 	a 	hunger 	plush 	bank-lurned-bar 	dis. 	 U.S. 	nillitary 	strength 	In 

strike In retaliation to a fast 	ponse4 drink& (ram ilse old 	 Viet Nam Is expected to pass 
hin two by eight sale University stii. 	tellers' cages index a ban 	 __ 	
there is but an yet dents 	against 	administration 	Per 	reading, 	"put 	your 	

____ 
	months, 

policy in Viet Nam. 	 mouth where year mosey no 	sign 	the 	Communist 

a1_,_ 	 . 	 - 
The 	Rider 	students 	began 	used to be. 	 .---. 	 I 	 Hanoiregime 	wants 	serious 

-I 
their fast Saturday in support peace talks. - 	- 	. 

of administration policy and Ike Mending 	 •-s 	New Station to show the GIs in Viet Nam 	 - 	

- 	 MOSCOW 	(UP!) — The 
— they "care." 	 Satisfactorily 	 • 	• - 	• ' 	 Soviet Union today launched They plan to keep up the 	 .. 	

-, 	a 	new Interplanetary 	apses 
fast on 41-hour shifts until 	AUGUSTA, Ga. 	(UP!) — 	

. 	'' 	station 	toward 	Venus, 	The 
Dec. 	7, with 	only one 	food 	Gen. 	Dwight 	D. 	Eisenhower 	• 	

' 	 Soviets 	launched 	a 	similar break — Thanksgiving Day. 	passed 	tlis' 	one-week 	critical 	• 	 - 	
• 	 •': 	

. -' t' 	unmanned prob. toward Von- 
phase of his heart attack con. 	 :.- ;t' 	us 	late 	Friday. 

Volunteer 	valescence today, causing doe-  
WASHINGTON (UPI) — tons to increase their optimism 	 , 	 - 	 Body Found  

The Peace Corps said that a 	for a complete recovery. 	 - 	MIAMI 	(tIPl) 	— 	The 
bod 	believed 	to be that of 	I'ruspecta for a Thanksgiv. 	- 	 . 	 body of an airline executive, 
missing 	volunteer 	John 	3. 	ing reunion next week with 	' 	. 	 . L.. 	

Elmo C. Gooden, 44, missing 
Parrott had been found In an his family around his bedside 	INVITATION ACCEPTED? — "Open-Come In" says sign on window 	for three days, was found in 
African Forest. Police were at Walter Raid General Ho.. 	of Dr. H. J. Caron's office at First and Park. Mrs. P. J. Allen, 111 Hol. 	his car at the bottom of a 
Investigating the 	poaaibiilty 	pital in Washington appeared 	Icy Avenue, apparently lost control of her car this morning and It crash- 	canal in South Dads County 
of suicide, 	 to be Increasingly good 	ed Into the corner ut' the buikllng. Dr. Citron Is all optometrist. 	 Monday night. 	-- 

,'r---.•.•---- 	 .*_• •---..,---•. - --._-_..._.• 
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